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I

* It '8 going to be your birthday, grannie,' said

Putts one day, and I said undoubtedly it was,

because birthdays come to grandmothen with
surprising regularity and so quickly, one after

the other, as positively to jostle.

* Will you promise to use what I am going to

give you, faithfully promise ? * he asked.

* Faithfully promise.*

* Even when you don't know what it 's goine
to be?' * ^

* Even when I don't know what it 's going to
be.'

* And you don't ? '—this anxiously.

* Not in the very least,' I assured him.
* And mine too ? Sa-ay yes,' oleaded Bounce,

aged four.

* Yours too. Bounce.'

*It's a bwotter!' she shrieked, unable any
longer to bear the burden of secrecy.

* There you 've been and gone and done it,'
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said Putts in despair. And Bounce, with all

the bounce gone out of her, turned her face to

the wall and wept bitterly.

* Grannies being very very old people are nearly

always deaf, Bounce my darling/ I whispered,

and that comforted her.

* Vill you use it ? Say yes,' she sobbed softly.

* Yes, yes r
« Plomise !

*

' I promise. Twice, three times every day.*

And Bounce, having little conception of the short-

lived if absorbing joy of blotting*paper, jumped

for joy.

* Sail we play mad bulls noto,* she said. ' Say

yes
!

' But the matter of presents was still to be

discussed.

* You needn't use mine, darling,' said Patricia,

which showed her to be older than Putts by at

least ten years, and than Bounce by much more

than Bounce could count. Putts could count a

good long way, and backwards, which accomplish-

ment filled Bounce with envy, awe and sadness.

* Putts is a kewer boy,* she once said. * He can

count one, two, three, four, five, six—^Bounce

can't.'

2
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Well, the birthday came, and with it my doubts
were diipeUed. Patricia gave me a pen. Bounce
a blotter, and Putts a pig with a shamrock leaf
in its mouth, which mouth, when widely opened,
gave access to a viry smaU ink-bottle. Its
existence not the very most astute grandmother
in the world would have suspected had it not
been (as Bowles, our parlourmaid, reminded me)
the exact * faxismile

' of the one he had given me
the year before. I did not tell her it was a
coincidence which to a grandmother is by no
means a remarkable one. I was grateful too for
the word/axumUg. So I said nothing.

From Guy, another grandson, I had the written
promise of a present. In a letter he said ; If I
was going to be so jolty decent as to send him a
pound, like I always did, and would send it by
return, instead of on his birthday, which was such
a joUy long way oflF, he would buy me an awfuUy
joUy sort of an air pistole he had seen. It wasn't
reaUy a pistole, so I needn't be afraid. But I
could squirt things at chaps—ink if I liked—
which would be awfuUy good fun, if I wasn't too
old for that sort of thing. And I could lend it
to him in the hoUdays—he promised faithfully

3
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to give it bade If I didn't like the idea of the

pistole I wasn't to bother : but I could order

myself something at Harrod's and when he got

mj pound he would pay me back. Did I see ?

Anyhow he wished me a jolly lot of returns.

He added a postscript to say there was a

beastly little new b<^ who cried all day, and when-

ever he saw a mastei or the matron he besought

them to send him home. He threw himself at

their feet—-rotten little beast.

I felt Guy's letter required careful answering

;

but before setting myself to do it I put on my
hat and stepped out into the golden sunshine

of the garden. I did not want a hat ; but I put

it on because, in honour of the day, it had been

retrimmed. The position of the bow constituted

the change; I hoped I might remember from

what position to which position it had been

shifted on this my birthday. I imagined the bow
was meant to look out upon the new year from

the exact middle front of my hat, and so I accord-

ingly placed it.

I went straight to that part of the garden

where I knew I should find old Speedwell, our

gardener. I found him ; busy as usual. With

4
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everjr birthday he becomet more bent, dear old

man ; but hit heart mutt right itself became it

always remains where it ought to be. At my
coming he raised himself, so far as he was able,

to doubt whether the day would kst—his old

eyes blinking to the sun as he gave utterance to

his doubts. There has never been a birthday of

mine during the last forty-eight yean that Speed-

well has trusted to last, yet it comes with June
of every year and is invariably fine.

* It 's my birthday. Speedwell.*

* Yes, ma'am, it be.'

* We are getting old, Speedwell.'

* Yes, ma'am, I shouldn't be surprised.'

*My grandchildren have sent me beautiful

presents.'

* Yes, ma'am, they would.'

* Master Putts has sent me a pig.'

* Yes, ma'am, he would—well, I wouldn't have
thought for a pig exacterly.'

* Well, it 's really an inkpot and it has a sham-
rock leaf in its mouth—the pig I mean.'

* Yes, ma'am, it would.'

* Now, Speedwell, why should it ?

'

'Well, come to look into it, ma'am, why

5
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thonldn't it ?—a pig is none too particular, and

an Iriih pig *

* And MiM Bounce a blotter/ I added hastily,

being half Irish myself.

* That 's good,' he admitted.

' And Miss Patricia a pen.'

' There 's sense in that to such as can use it.'

' And lots of others, Speedwell.'

' So I should say, ma'am.'

Then Speedwell, bending still lower, made
diligent search for something between the cool,

dark leaves of a plant, and having made out that

it was difficult to find,he withdrew from its hiding-

place a tight, round, hard bunch of roses. ' And
dd Speedwell's, ma'am,' he said, tendering it.

*Ah, Speedwell, thank you, thank you, the

nicest of all my presents.'

* And the one you least thought to get, ma'am,'

said the old man with a twinkle.

* How many does it make ?
' I asked, laughing.

* The bookey, ma'am ? the forty-eighth

—

counting Winthorpe and this foolish Anne's

place (this was Speedwell's version of * Anne's

Folly,' the name of our house). Counting the

roses,' he continued, * one thousand four hundred

6
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and forty—and that pink bad I broke off hy

carflffinfff, forty-one. One thousand four

hundred and forty-one-HUid all imellen.'

* Flowen are wonderful things, Speedwell.*

* They be that, ma*am ; they take plenty of

care, planting, watering and tending—God givei

the increase.'

* And you give God the glory ? * I suggested.

* Some of it, ma*am.'

Dear old Speedwell. He may be obstinate

and pig-headed ^nd dour and difficult, but he

is none the less dear for all that, and he rakes out

the footsteps of the grandchildren on the newly

sown flower-beds, which as a younger man he

never did for my children. With age has come

understanding, and the heart of a grandmother

needs that, for there is very little reason in it and

no logic.

I went indoors and I wrote to Guy, thanking

him very much for thinking of giving me the

* pistole,' but said I would rather he spent my

present on something for himself, and begged him

to be kind to the new little boy, who no doubt

was a dear little chap, and devoted to his mother.

Then, in order to test still further the excellence

7
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of Patridt'i pen, the abiorbent properdet of

Boonce'i blotter and the blneneM of the ink in

Putti* bottle, I wrote a long letter to one Jordan
Ritert. That it wu a letter impotiible to tend
I knew. I knew alio that it ii not the letters

women write that matter, bnt rather thoie they
poit. I had no intention of potting this one. It
win be seen at once that it was not a letter I
could send to a comparatiyely young, and almost
unknown, bachelor.

*DiA» JotDAK,—You ask me if I remember
you tumb" 'g downstain ? I have happier re-

collections of you. Perhaps you remember that
I picked you up, that I was kind to you ? I make
bold enough to believe so, for it would explain,

just a little, the depth of the affection you say you
feel for me. Otherwise do I deserve it ? You
hope I am well and happy ? I am very well and
I am very happy. I have known great sorrow.
But the older I grow the more I see that sorrow
and happiness go hand in hand all the days of
one's life. The happier one is the greater is the
sorrow of separation bound to be when the object
of our great happiness is taken from us.

8



« Now, Jordtn, to be completely happjr • woman

cm be a wife, may be a mother, but must be a

grandmother. If the can at the ume time fill

each capacity the may connt henelf among the

immortali.

< If the moment when into the grandmother*!

armi it pUced her first grandchild lacb the

splendour of that sublime moment when at her

side was laid her first-bom son, it has a glory of

its own. If in those long-ago days she had

meant to be a good mother, she must have said

to her poor, tired Uttle self, " Please God of this

child I shall make a good man."

*But the same good little mother grown to

grandmother'^ estate, on taking her first grand-

son into her outstretched arms, whispers exul-

tantly to her beating heart, "Here is a man-

child, let me spoil him ! All I could do I did for

his father, now it is my turn to play." And the

grandson, if he be a wise child, will " goo " so

soon as he is able at his grannie, which " goo,"

once acquired, should adequately express grateful

acquiescence and promise of much mutual joy

in days to come.

* It is well to have a mother. It is wise to have

9
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a grandmother. It is a sage child who lores his

grandmother and takes for granted her bve.
Grannies like that.

* You ask me if I miss Winthorpe ? Yon ask

it so kindly—who said paper neither hesiutes
nor blushes ?—-that I know yon know I do.
You say you have memories of cool, vast rooms
fiUcd with flowers. I have the same. But the
rooms to me are filled with the ghosts of other
flowen. Against the rose damask curtain in the
library I first discovered my Cynthia a beauty.

You had discovered it long before, you say?
Well, for all the world says of a mother's prejudice,

a young man, I think, is quicker to see beauty in
a girl than is even her mother. She wouldn't
have made you happy, my dear boy. She has
become a very smart young woman of the world,
and not so young after all. But a mother is

slow to see age in her children. Cynthia is a
dear child, and has four children of her own as

dear. You say it is all right now. Of course,

ridiculous boy, it is aU right. It must have been
all right many another time since.

* You say you could not write when Ralph died.

I wish you had found the courage. He died
10
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as he would have chosen. No long, lingering illness

was his. Death came mercifully and swiftly. He

was ready in the accepted sense of the word—as

accepted by our dear old nurse Benny. To say

he was willing is another thing ; even she would

not have said that. He left those he loved, and

for longer than I thought it could ever be.

* There was a time when I hoped death might

leave the door ajar. But not now; I am content

to wait. I should like to Uve to see my grand-

daughter Patricia married. I wish you could

see her. My boys are all married except Hugh,

and, excepting Claudia, who lives with me, all my

daughters.

When I passed for the last time as mistress

through the gates of Winthorpe, yes it was bitter ;

but a strong arm upheld me. My boy felt it

as much as I did. His Uttie wife could not have

•behaved more charmingly. On that score I felt

no jealousy, and in that I am most happy.

* I won*t burden you with news of a family you

must have forgotten, but when you come home

remember this as your home for as long as you

will, and Mary Legraye as an old and affectionate

friend.

v-'l

II
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*P.S,—By the way, dandia has a photograph
of you on her mantelpiece. I wonder if she found
It among the treasures Cynthia left behind.*

I addressed an envelope to His Excellency
Colonel Sir James Rivers, K.C.B., etc., in some
out-of-the-way, un-get-at-able place in Africa,
and, with that hope and confidence that is ever
ascendant in the heart of woman, knew that, in
due coune of time, it would have reached its

out-of-the-way destination if I had not pre-
vented the possibility of anything so terrible
lappening by tearing it up.

I wrote another letter to Jordan Rivers saying
I would do what I could in the matter of votes
for the candidate in which he was interested, and
told him of things I thought might interest
him, avoiding aU mention of grandchildren,
knowing them to be the least interesting of aU
things even to the most far-sighted bachelor.
I then tore up the first letter, and, putting the
second one into the envelope, was about to stick
It down when Claudia came into the room.
'Happy birthday, darling. Writing?'
I said I had been writing.

12
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* Who to?*
* Sir James Riven.*

*Why?*
* Because he wrote to me asking for my votes

for
*

*you*ve promised them ahready remember,

darling.* She laughed. * It doesn't matter. It*s

your birthday and you shall promise as many votes

to as many as you like, but, darling, I hope you

haven't poured oat your soul to him ?
*

*No, Claudia darling, I have not!* and I

licked the envelope and gave it a vicious little

thump with my fist, secretly rejoicing that Claud!!

knew nothing of the first letter, the fragments of

which lay in the wastepaper-basket at my feet.

« Mumm> darling,' said Claudia, * why, if you

have this overpowering desire to pour forth,

don't you write a book ? It would be an excellent

occupation for you. Describe how I tyrannise

over you. Describe the Lullingtons and every-

body else in the village, and, now that Hugh is

going to fall in love with Diana LuUington, there

is plenty for you to write about.'

It was rather a good idea. Why shouldn't I ?

And, if it only saved me from outpouring where

»3
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I ought not to outpour, what an excdlent thing
It would be. After writing to Jordan I certainly
felt very much better. Perhaps I had discovered
the outlet I needed.

Dear Oaudia, I am afraid most young people
suflFer under the gamilousness and want of re-
serve on the part of their elders. Claudia says
It makes her hot aU over when I tell a young man
in a shop how many fois I have. Now why
ahould It ? I have never yet found a young man
who wasn't interested, and who hadn't the ready
tact to express surprise as well as interest.

I» there anything to be ashamed of in possessing
four sons, three daughters and thirteen grand-
children?

* Do you remember Jordan Rivers ? ' asked
Claudia.

I said, *Not very distinctly.' But with a
mental effort I recalled a tall, lanky, serious boy
with a capacity for tiie worship of woman, and a
•hy reverence for her which prevented him from
expressing the depth of the feelings which over-
came him. Cynthia teased him. So he went to
India and did great things. It is not the man
who is best loved who docs the most valuable
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work in life. But girls, vd their desire to serve

their coimtry well, must not forget that there is

much in love to be commended, that it makes

of men excellent citizens. And after all, those

men, who must build more than homes, have

other incentives than unrequited love which

drive them to the making of empires.

IS
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If Patricia had not given me a pen, Bounce a

blotter and Putts a pig, I should possibly never

have written to Jordan Rivers, and probably my

life would have continued its quiet course, gently

ordered in all its paths by Claudia ; which paths

are herbaceously bordered, on the one side (m

summer rime) by delphiniums and larbpurs and

sweet-williams, and penstemons and Canterbury

bells, and lupins and hollyhocb ; by lilies and by

everything that should be found in the garden

of a really happy old woman : on the other

side bordered by lavender hedges, sweetbriar

hedges, and by everything of most delicious

scent that Londoners grow and smell 'i their

dreams.

Since Claudia has given me permission to write,

I shall write of her. That I am an anxiety to her

I know. She forgets that I managed many years

without her, and that without me she possibly

wouldn't have lived to manage any one ; which

i6
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would have been a pity, since ahc does it ex-

ceedingly well and without apparent effort.

She partly manages many things—schools,

Sunday and secular; clubs, men's, boys* and

girls' ; holds meetings, political and social ;
tells

the young men in the village what things they

should do, and still more definitely what things

they should not do. In the folly of my old age

I should have left that to their own good taste

and judgment. Claudia calls spades spades and,

incidentally, rakes rakes. She belongs to societies

which busy themselves, not only with this genera-

tion, but about the generations to come. In my

young day the generation to come was a thing

dreamed of by mothers who were slow to speak

of these dreams except in prayer; and since

prayer is a thing that comes from the heart and

not through the lips, none knew of these prayers.

But they were good prayers for all that, and

the answers to them the mothers learned to

read in the touch of their children's hands, in

the purity of their children's hearts, and in the

laughter on their children's lips. But I must

own Claudia does not compare unfavourably with

the young women of my day. There is some-

B '7
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thing veiy splendid and forceful about her, and

other qualities softer and gentler will come.

And when all that force can do has been done, the

muscles of her arms mzy relax and into the soft-

ness of their curves may creep, I hope, little

children. But they should be sons, for it is not

given to all mothers of sons to be the right mothers

to bring up sons. As fearless as the sons must

she be who would make them brave, as gentle

must they be as she is who would make them

strong.

How indignant Claudia would be if she could

know of what I am writing. And no doubt she

does, for nothing escapes her.

Of my daughters, Cynthia is married happily

and well. And my Bettine is married most

happily, but not too well, as the world counts

happiness, or pretends to think it counts happi-

ness.

Personally, I believe there is no woman so

worldly as not to be touched, either with sym-

pathy or envy, at the sight of married lovers.

Ralph, my eldest son, is married and reigns in

his father's stead at Winthorpe. He has three

children— two like unto himself and a third
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U« unto ^eir mother. I could wuh them dl

r u »h °° ''" >'"• "'"'"• » «h«t they
r«.mble Ralph. But Ae like, me to „y I wiAAey were like her, «, I „y i, „d Ae dip, her
liand mto mme and ay, ' You darling.' when it
" "'"' obviouily At who ii the darling. Here7« encourage the world to My plea«^ and are
quick to rcpond with thank you. Her name i.Ida and die comes from the west coa.t of ScotUnd.
and there i, the fredmea and »ftne» of mi,a
and moor, in her eye^ and in her voice the »und
of purlmg waters-especially when die laugh.,
wluch .he doe, often and «>ftly. Above JL.
thing ebe dieha. made me grandmother to Put«.
It « an ab,ard name ; but it i, mine for him. andh» for me b Grannie Patt.-ju,t a. ab.urd. Idon t mppose any other foolish old woman would
even amwer to it, unle« for reason, of poUtene,,
orb«au«d.ewa.deaf. Certainly nom. woman
would rejoice m it a. I do.

There can be few boy. like ?„«,. He ha.what our dd nurse Benny call. ', way with him.'He .ay., « If I wa. a little clock, GramUe Patt^no one diould wind me but you ! ' It i. „» u^
whatever other old women .aying they wouldn't

«»
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warm to a compliment lo delicately ezprened,

because I simply shouldn't believe them. Putts

laughs just as his mother laughs and for even less

reason, and he has her dimples, which, combined

with a powdering of freckles on his absurd nose,

and eyes set sufficiently wide aparl;, make him a

very attractive little man. I am supposed to

spoil him, which supposition no doubt has some

foundation ; but the stories arc added too quickly

and are built upon fiction. I have a theory that

love spoils no one. But it must be the real thing.

Of girl grandchildren I have many— among

them Patricia. If I have a favourite—but I

have not! So soon as I think I love Patricia

best, up pops a vision of Bounce. So round, so

soft, so delicious a thing of four is she, that I

could not say I loved any one better. If I did

she would frown and frown and frown till she

laughed, and when she laughs she laughs till she

aches, and then she gasps * Oh, peUse top!*

when it rests entirely with her whether I stop or

not. She is the youngest daughter of my second

son Dick.

Dick has been married just long enough to be

possessed of Patricia, and the silly old boy hasn't
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got accnitomed to it yet, which in eighteen yetn
he might hare done. Besides being father to
Patricia he has other busmesi, which takes him
to the city every morning. And every evening
he comes back to Patricia, in the schoolroom for

choice, where in winter she toasu muffins for

htin while he tells her all he has been doing and
saying and thinking during the day. And he
imagines Patricia tells him all she has been doing
and saying and thinking; but this old grandmother
knows she may tell him something of what she
has been doing and saying, but very, very little

of what she has been thinking, for the veiy
excellent reason that she is eighteen, and at that
age thoughts are dreams set to sacred music.

Anna, Dick's wife, has money, and when he
married her I remember the mothers of other
sons laying their hands on mine and saying in
soft voices, punctuated with sighs, * How lucky
he is

!
* as no doubt he was. Every man must

hold himself so who wins the woman he loves.

He who continues to love the woman he has won
is still luckier.

But I have a suspicion that when Dick loofa

his tenderest and kindest, it is Patricia who re-
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turni the look with the iwift little smile that

will win her more thin her ftther*i love, and Dick

knows that and is beginning to feel jealous of

that smile, or rather of the man who shall bring

it to Patricia's eyes, for it is with her eyes she

smiles best.

Hugh, my youngest son, is unmarried, and

occasionally comes back to us for week-ends, at

which times Benny becomes deliriously busy.

With her I am content to share him. But at

night it is she who tucb him up. That reward,

for all the nights he kept her awake in years gone

by, she has earned.

V^thout Benny neither Claudia nor I would

know when to change from winter to summer

underclothes. One might suppose it to depend

on our feelings; but it does not. It entirely

depends on Benny's, and, in strict accordance

with her ideas on the subject, so do I at all events

change mine.

Among the many things that bind me to Benny

is the memory of the child we loved and lost.

Together at his bedside years ago we watched,

die and I. As anxiously as I watched she watched,

as sleeplessly, as patiently, as hopefully, as prayer-

3a
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fttllx» with the mother-light in her eyes, the break-

ing ache in her heart.

When the child left ui, it was Benny*! strength

that upheld me. It was she who bade me look

beyond the darkness of this world's night. It

was she who, to awaken my dead heart, led me
to the bedside of my Bettine, then a baby. It

is Benny now who reminds me of a hundred
things I have forgotten^ words he said, loob

he gave, things he thought.

Benny has in her keeping the key of the gates

of a world of her own and of that child's. And
I imagine that when she comes to the gates of

heaven she will find her key fits. To heaven

there are many gates, and one master-key fits them
all. It is made to the pattern of love and the

mould has never been broken, because Nannies

are careful people.

None of Benny's earthly keys fit anything.

* But, ma'am,' she says, * there 's always the ward-

robe to fall back upon*; which cryptic saying

means that once, in a dilemma arising from lost

keys, the wardrobe key did fit my box. Benny
has ever since then, along with my clothes, put
her faith in wardrobes. There is a little of her
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faith in every nook and cranny of our house

—

and her world.

It is the Bennys of England who are her greatest

and most enduring monuments. Is that, perhaps,

why there is no comer in Westminster Abbey or

St. Paul's for the nurses of England's greatest

men ? many of whom owe much of their great-

ness, and their monuments entirely to the teach-

ing of those women who guided and guarded

them as children. Perhaps in the hearts of those

men were raised monuments to those women, and
a true Nannie would rather live in the hearts

of those she loved than stand carved in marble

before the eyes of thousands to whom she was
never known.

For Nannies are shy people. They seldom

get beyond the other side of the drawing-room

door, and very often no more than a kindly hand
appears, and the sound of a voice is heard en-

couraging the child to go to its own mother.

Few Nannies would dare to say, * She won't

hurt you, darling,' but some would like to.

When I told Claudia my little idea about the

nurses of England having no monuments raised

to them, she, being for the moment of a socialistic
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turn of mind, begged me to remember that most
of England's greatest men had had no nurses at

aU.

* But, Claudia,' I said, * think of the children no
older than themselves who took care of them.'

* Ah ! there, mother darling, you defeat your
own argument. It is the woman pure and simple,

not the nurse !

'

So now I keep my little ideas to myself, for of

course Qaudia is right—a nurse after all is nothmg
but a woman, and every woman—at heart a

nurse.

as
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III

I RECEIVED another letter from Guy in answer to

mine.

* Thanks awfully for the pound I quite under-

stand about the pistole besides it *8 gone. I *m
going to buy a underhand gramaphone from a

chap, he calls it that because it isn't bran new.

I told him he needn't but he'd rather. I'vt

taken a passing fancy to it, so I 'm going to buv
it. You can listen to it so that 's fair. You c.

play it backwards but it isn't really so good I

don't advise you to only you may if you like. We
don't always want to do the things we may,
worss luck. The gramaphone is kind of yours.

—

Your loving, Guy.
* P.C.—The homesickling is better, he 'a not -

bad little beast.

* P.P.C.—Mr. Barnes has gone all round the

world to get fresh air.*

I asked Claudia who Mr. Barnes was, so wise
26
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a man he seemed, and when Claudia said he was
the science master at Guy's school, it struck me
that Guy, at nine, might well be able to exist

without a science master for a bit. Judging by
the experiments boys make at home, a scientist

must feel, even more than most men, the want,
at times, of fresh air.

* Guy hasn't been asking for things, darling ?

'

said Claudia severely.

* On the contrary, my child, he is offering me
the holiday rights of his underhand gramophone,
any way I like, backwards or forwards, although

he doesn't recommend it backwards.'

* It 's all very well mummy mine to try and
put me off, but those grandchildren do impose

up<m you. You must be firm and learn to say
" No.»

'

I firmly believe my Claudia has made out a

time-table by which^she would have me live my
days. I imagine it to be as follows—^it amuses
me to imagine it as follows

:

8 A.kf. Rise.

9. Breakfast lightly.

9.30. Read letters.

10.30. Answer letters, saying *No* to any
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requests made by daughters-in-law and
grandchildren, on principle.

1 1.30-1 1.40. Drink milk, eat biscuit, or, better
still, eat biscuit, drink milk.

11.45- Go into the garden, remembering that
it is ten minutes to the gardener's dinner-
hour, therefore I must keep oflF, not only
the grass, but everything pertaining to
gardens, sick children and church matten.

1-1.30. Rest and read papers.

1.30. Lunch lightly.

2-2.30. Rest and read papers again.

3.30. Drive and pay calls, leaving rice puddings,
not where I call, but where I visit—a nice
distinction.

5* Tea.

5.30-6.30. Garden, remembering the gardener
knows the ages of aU my children, their
occupations, tastes, the number of my
grandchildren, and that he leaves oflF work
at six, and that his wife has rheumatism
and needs him to grumble to.

6.30-7.30. Read something reaUy worth
reading.

8. Dinner.
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i^

9-10.30. Knit for the poor, I purl, i plain

;

play patience or read something light.

10.30. Bed.

11.30. Lights out. * No dreaming, darling !
*

Does Claudia imagine it is only at night I

dream ? Do I keep her time-table ? No. I

read my letters at breakfast, I say * Yes ' to nearly

everything my grandchildren ask of me, I pop in

and out of the garden, I bolt my biscuit or give

it to the puppy, and I gulp down my milk. I play

patience in the drawer of my writing-table and

close the drawe when I hear Claudia coming.

I read the newspaper at every odd moment I

choose. I find the most frivolous novels really

worth reading, just because I am able to imagine

myself mother to the authors, which makes all the

diflFerence in the world. Let any one try -..lo has

the courage and the imagination.

Now that I am old, it is the book of romance

that most appeals to me. The hero I would

choose is he who fightp most duels and always

wins ; who loves passionately and wildly, and

whose love for a brief moment is spumed, to be

returned with fervour at the last. I love to read

of couples eloping, of breathless rides in the dead
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of the night, of punuer. dose »t the heeb of the
ugifve,. I glory in d.e darh,e» that „ve.
them, in the light that blind, them. .

when at eleven o'dock at night, Ae find, me deepm a book of thi. Idnd, and taUng away the bool^Ac dip, a marker between the page, and u,y,,
To-morrow, darling'; and I bear it becau« Ihave

alway, looked at the end long before that, andOaudu goe, to bed thinking me mud. betterthm I am, and what would most mother, do ifmo.t daughter, didn't think them that t

„• Lf* n ?' '°""''' ^ """* " "Bed, and
rightly called, a .mail way. To Uve in a ,mjl
way, after Uving in a comparatively big way. you
m«.t do «veral thing, «.d Kve withouf man^
To begin with-for three men-«irvant, ,ub-

swute two women. The one of two women will
dean boot, le,, weU than the one of three men.But die mU put fohage with flower., and for an
old woman whidi i. it better to live with, beauti-
fuUy arranged flower, or well-bUcked boot. ?
Knowmg men, I know whid. the ma«:uline

mind would prefer.

I, on the contrary, choose the weU-arranged
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flowers, because, whether the blacking be put on
well by a man or indifferently by a woman, it is

effectually licked off by the puppy, who busies

himself about the matter while I write.

Claudia gently reminds me that, as it happens,
the boots are blacked by the odd man. I am
in no way discomfited. The odd man owns the

puppy's mother, so the puppy has more than
ordinary puppy-right to lick off the blacking if

he chooses, because its blackness must remind
him of his mother. She, on her part, if she

remembers him, may plead for her son because

she is never far from the boot-hole, and wouldn't

have to go out of her way to do it.

I live in that part of the country that is held

by my daughters-in-law to be salubrious beyond
any other.

Children without grandmothers go to West-
gate-on-Sea, and for such there is no place better.

I am sometimes assured that grandchildren are

never really happy unless with their grannie.

And if their wish to be with her should coincide

with a desire on the part of their mothers to be
in Paris, the grannie should be wise enough to
show no surprise. She should be old enough to
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smile the imile that doesn't show. After all,

grannies like to be taken for granted. It pleases

them vastly to find themselves not too old or too
dull to win the confidence of their children's

children. They are keenly sensitive to the

criticism of young people. They would like to

see with young eyes, but in some cases they

cannot. Old sight is not young sight, and there

are things I, for one, cannot see. I cannot see

a baby on its mother's knee through the smoke
of its mother's cigarette. It is foolish of me.
Behind that cloud of smoke I ought to be able

to see clearly just the same love that mothers of

another generation felt for their children, for it

must be there, since a mother is a mother and a

baby a baby for all time. But the smoke brings

tears to my eyes and dims them. Pretty young
mothers, put out your cigarettes while your
babies nestle in your arms, if only to please an
old grandmother

!

Another thing I cannot see is tenderness in

Mgging, or chivalry in romping. I know well

enough that under the guise adopted by every

succeeding generation to cloak that which is

most sacred, must lie the tenderness that is the
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only true tie binding husband and wife ; but in
tearing the cloak to rags it is possible to tear also
the garment of gentleness itself .which clothes
aU true lovers. And it would be a grievous pity
to do that, for it is a hard thing to mend that
which is torn and, mend it never so neatly, the
place will show, for the day must come when the
man or woman will hold it up to the Hght to see
how it wears.

Claudia thinb my book must be very dull
whidi no doubt it is. She says ragging is as old
as the hills. *You absurd mummy, men and
women will always flirt

!

'

That is more than I can stand. * Flirt, Claudia
of course they will ! I would do it myself,* as
indeed most women do, whether they know it
or not. It is instinctive—or should be.
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IV

The name of our house is Anne's Folly, and I

love the name almost as well as I love the house.

I like to picture the merry Anne—(for merry she

must have been)—^building her house as gaily

as a bird builds her nest. What a moss lining

is to a bird a bow window must have been to

Anne. In spite of a difficult and peppery husband,

Anne got her way and her windows.

To some prosaic minds a bow window in itself

is a folly, for it cannot be said to be necessary to

one's happiness. But Anne perhaps knew that,

from the side of a bow window, she would catch

a glimpse of her son returning from school quite

a second sooner than she would have done had

she buUt didl, flat windows flush with the walls.

And that was reason enough.

Anne wore blue ribbons whenever she had the

chance, that I know, and a pink rose in her hair

on occasions. She had laughing blue eyes, and

I can imagine the architect vastly enjoying the
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planning and buUding of Anne»i FoUy. For he
muit have been as joyous a young man as he was
a happy buUder, and the latter he wu without
doubt, because Anne's Folly is essentially a happy
house-a house that laughs in every comer.
And to this day birds hold high holiday in the
eaves, and sing of the days when there was room
at Anne»s FoUy for everything that loved and
laughed and sang. Anne must have found the
peppery husband a trial ; but I dare say she
managed him, and I like to imagine him soften-
ing at moments and paying, without a word, the
wmdow tax. Particularly must he have softened
when he stood with Anne, in a bow window,
watching the going of their boy bade to school.
At that moment poor Anne must have been in
sore need of comfort and distraction.

Claudia doesn't believe it was a son Anne
watched from the window.

Properly speaking I should live in the dower-
house of Winthorpc. Ralph, with hit cheek
against mine, held a brief for the glimpse of
Winthorpe to be caught in winter, through the
bare branches of the trees. It was just that
glimpse I had not the courage to catch. * Please,
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my hoy, let me go,* I begged, and he let

me go.

II Qaudia regrets the dignity that should have

dung to her, u squire's sister, in the village,

she does not say so. What she has lost in dignity

she has gained in authority. Any one at Win-

thorpe—of any age at all—might have resented

being lectured by the young woman they re-

membered as a long-legged, harum-scarum child.

Here no one would suspect her legs of anything

but length. Her footsteps lead her sedately

down sober paths of virtue, and they have never

strayed from the high road of earnest endeavour.

We have our struggles—she and I—but I love

her well enough to be deeply sorry, and not a

little ashamed, when I come off victorious, and

she, when victorious, feels just the same. She has

reason oftener than I have to feel that particular

kind of sorrow, and she expresses it so nicely

and so honestly that I love her all the more for

that spirit of generosity., and for choice would

have her win—sometimes.

One lovely summer morning we had a struggle

—a momentous one. C^ the breakfast-table I

found a letter from Isla. To say it was a surprise
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would be untrue, becauie Benny had hinted at a
glimpie caught of Mri. Ralph's handwriting, and
I «m ashamed to say my prayers, in consequence,
had been a little hurried. Not that it shamed
me greatly or worried me at all, because the older
I grow the more sympathy and kindness and
tolerance I attribute to the workings of an AU-
goveming Mind. The older I grow the less
narrow, bigoted and hard becomes that God,
and that He has a sense of humour He has showii
in diversities of ways, most particularly perhaps
m making both men and baby donkeys.

Well, I hurried and found the promised letter
on the top of a pile of othen. Our parlourmaid,
8o far as she is able to judge, arranges my letten
m the order of their acceptability, bills at the
bottom. This letter from Isla was to ask if I
could have Putts for a few days

; principaUy, it

appeared, because Putts was pale. She begged
me to say * No » if I would rather not have him.
* In case you can't, I have said nothing to him
about it.'

Putts pale. Putts pink, it was aU the same; he
must come whenever he wished and for as long
as he liked. I left the rest of the letter unread
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tnd rang the bell with more vehemence than
is my habit. When I said I had a telegram to

send, our sympathetic Bowles put her best Putts

foot forward and brought a form and a pencil.

At this moment came Claudia, fresh and
fragrant, in to breakfast. * Haven't I told you,

darling,' she said, * to eat your breakfast before

you read your letten. You are sending a tele-

gram ?
' she added, closing her hand over mine.

I admitted it, and said hurriedly that it was
only to say Putts could come so soon as he liked

and for as long as Isla wished.

Claudia put on her most dignified manner—it
can be immense, and I sometimes feel how wasted
it is in this small village.

*Winthorpe was perfectly healthy when we
were children,' she said, skinning the crust from
the loaf. She went on to say she imagined I

would like her to be perfectly honest with me.
Dear child, has she ever been anything but ruth-
lessly honest with me ? • Well ? ' I said.

* Well, darling, the position is this. I have told

a certain Mr. and Mrs. Brace that they may come
and stay for a week or for as long as they like, in

fact for as long as is necessary. They are coming
3»
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IN

to recnperate after a year of very strenuous worL
Their minds and bodies are worn out. They are
greatly interested in a society for the protection

* Of mothers i ' I suggested, becoming, I know,
bristly and odious.

But why should people do more than they arc
fit to undertake and then make others uncom-
fortable when they break down ?

CHaudia admitted «of mothers* in a sense—
the mothers of the people who in the future
would count. *You see, I cannot disappoint
them,* she said kindly.

* Disappoint who ? * I wondered;—those babies
who were some day to count, or the Braces, who
at that moment counted most uncomfortably
in my life ? The Braces were the expression of
Oaudia's socialistic tendency which began to
develop about that time, and which would have
grown into something stronger if Mr. James P.
Carter had not uprooted it once for all.

Seeing that the Braces were inevitable, I sug-
gested the big bedroom and the dressing-room.
Claudia said they would require four rooms-
two for themselves, one for the maid, and another
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for the secretory. There was stiU room for Putt*

;

but it appeared Putts would worry them ; they
didn't care for children. The end of it was I
wrote a telegram saying Putts must come later,

and Claudia wrote another. Both were handed
folded to Bowles. In silence Claudia and I
finished our breakfast. What is it that makes
some silences so unbearable ?

Claudia felt this one so much that she got up
and left the room, humming as she went—

a

hymn tune—of all signs most ominous 1 A
second later she passed the window, her flower-
basket on her arm, her scissors twirling on her
finger. She had won, and I knew was feeling the
pangs of remorse.

A few minutes after Claudia had left the room,
and while I was still wondering what excuse I

could find to follow her into the garden, Bowles
came in to ask if I would kindly read a word for

her that she found difiicult. It was Claudia's
telegram she handed to me. The indistinct word
I deciphered easily enough ; less easUy I read the
rest of the telegram, because my eyes were filled

with tears at the generosity and kindliness of my
child. She asked the Braces to come at another
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time. Dear, generous Claudia, it was my turn
to show a like generosity. I asked Bowles to
ask Benny for my garden hat. While Bowles
went to ask Benny to do a thing she could per-
fectly well have done herself—had she aared !—

I

tore up Qaudia's message and wrote another
asking the Braces to come by an afternoon train,

on the day arranged by Claudia.

Benny brought my hat. I put it on and I

went out to the sweet-pea hedge.
' Claudia ?

» I caUed.

* Yes !
* said a voice from the other side.

* Darling !

»

* Silly old mummy mine !

'

* Am I a disagreeable, autocratic old lady ?
*

A hand was thrust through the tangle of flowers.

It was wet with the morning dew. I kissed it.

So we made it up, and I never told Claudia her
beloved Braces were coming. We avoided the
subject ; but when the day came I put roses in

their separate rooms and prayed for strength to
bear with them—the Braces I mean.
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It is unwise to have secrets from daughtcn for,

on the day on which the Braces were to arrive,

aandia chose to go off at dawn on her bicycle.

Perhaps the thought of how different the day
might have been was more than she could bear.
But I never imagined she would not be home to
tea. I hoped and prayed she might be back in
time, if only to prevent me from kissing Mrs.
Brace. I felt sure she was a woman who would
kiss readily and, in mydesire to make up to Qaudia,
I feared I might be over quick to respond. To
live near the Lullingtons—our nearest and dearest
neighbours—means that kissing becomes more or
less of a habit—one quickly acquired and difficult

to shake off.

During the afternoon of that fateful day I
found Benny wandering about in a state of sup-
pressed excitement. Now, it being my business
to fuss, not hen, I told her to go and sit down,
and she went.

4«
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Whether ihe siat down or not, I do not know

;

bat I did, and, as I looked out on to the view I

love, I heard the sound of shuffling feet in the

hall, ripples of stifled laughter, and above all,

softly expostulating, Benny's voice.

The Braces, playful, was a horror unthought of.

Could any friends of Qaudia's choosing be so

frivolous as these sounded ? Could such gurgles

of laughter come from any one interested only in

generations to come ?

The drawing-room door opened a few inches

and in peeped my Putts.

* Putts !
' I exclaimed.

*Well, Grannie Patts,' he said, throwing his

arms round my neck, * I *ve come. Benny says

it 's for a surprise for you. Is it one ? A very,

very, extra one ?

'

* A very extra one, my Puttikins.'

* I like them,* he said softly, leaning against my
knee and searching for the treasures he loves,

which hang on the long gold chain round my necL
I said it was the nicest surprise I had ever had.

* Ever in all your life ?
*

* Ever in all my life.*

* Wasn*t when you married more ?
*
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* More of a surprise ?
*

* Um,' said Putts. * Nannie said she was more
surprised than anything in her life when Mn.
Moss married. She said *

'What did she say ?»

He hesiuted; he was bent on opening a
tortoisesheU blob that hangs on my cham and
does not open. Putts knows that it isn't supposgd
to, but thinb it ffmy some day if he perseveres.
* I almost forget—anyhow she had some wedding
cake. Only she didn't see any one when she put
It under her piUow-it didn't act I Mrs. Moss
18 ever so old. If a horse was the same sort of
oldness, he simply wouldn't be able to eat or to
stand, or do anything, he'd just drop. Well,
she 's as old as that. You aren't !

'

At that moment the Braces were announced.
Their entry was eflFected without scuflMng. It
was an entrance dignified, complacent, patronisine
and kind.

*

* Dear friend-no,' said Mrs. Brace, holding
me at arm's length, * have you never considered
the danger that lurb *

She stopped at the sight of Putts and raised
her eyebrows as if he were the first chfld she had
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ever leen. Her eyebrows seemed to question his

right to be there.

' The view, Henxy !
* she said, to distract

Henry no doubt from the sight of Putts.

Henry fixed his pince-nez and admitted the

beauty of the view ; but made me feel that he

would like to say if bt had made it he would have

done it better.

'Doesn't it give you the feeling,* he asked

from the window, ' of something unattained ?

'

As land I admitted it unattainable, because it

belonged to the largest landowner in the county

;

but as a view it was mine.

Mr. Brace murmured, 'Those landowners,

those landownen ! Have they no consciences ?

Keeping the land from the people.* He paced

the room excitedly.

* And what if the people took the land from the

owners ? * I ventured.

There was a pause while he looked at me
pityingly over his glasses, from me to his wife,

who in her turn smiled—^in sorrow and complete

understanding—at us both.

To relieve the ten^m of the situation I told

them the story of Putts out hunting, who, after
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galloping through heavy plough, went up to the
farmer to whom the land belonged and Mid,
I m afraid I 've taken away a good deal of your

land on my pony ; hope you don't mind I
*

My little itoiy was received with chiUy ailence
and with aU my heart I wished for Claudia

* And you are daudiaWthe spacious Oaudia's
—the glorious Oaudia's mother f ' said Mr Brace•unr^g me criticaUy with his head on one side'
and his fingers in that position which holds out
promise to children of * Here »s a church and here »s
a steeple.'

* Dear Claudia!' he murmured, Marge-hearted
fettered, feminine creature. If we could only wt
her out of this I' He waved his arm, denoting «
this, I supposed, the smallness of the drawine-

room. **

I led him out into the garden. * Surely here,'
I thought, * there is space enough for Claudia '

' Don't you see,' said Mr. Brace, ' how cramp-
ing this is to the soul? How can she expand here?'

I looked to my wooded hills and saw ample
room for the expansion of souls. They could
Mfir- to great heights and yet not reach the
heavens. But I did not say so.
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' In a garden weeded 'hy paid hands i
* ex-

claimed Mr. Brace.

Were ever hands more tender than old Speed-

well's, and they had been paid for years. Yet
no money could ever repay the kindness I have

received at those dear old hands.

' Why should a man weed your garden, dear

friend ? * asked Mr. Brace ; and I told him he was
mistaken, the garden was Speedwell's, not mine,

and any one with an old gardener would say the

same and would be only too delighted to admit it.

No Claudia came ; but in her stead a telegram

to say she was staying the night with neighbours

;

but not near enough neighbours to reach by
telegram at that hour.

Through a long evening the Braces and I sat

and talked. Their world was not my world, nor
were their ways my ways. They held me up as

an example of evil in that I found the world good.
Why did I shut my eyes to sin ? It was not until

I saw it that I should fight against it.

They have over me this advantage, that there
must be in their world plenty of scope for that

missionary spirit which inspires them to go about
doing people good. I suppose it is because I
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live in a small village, doie to my little world,

that I find it so good. There does hot pass a

day that I do not hear of some kind. Christian

act performed by some one poor and perhaps

suffering, to another also poor, also suffering.

There does not pass a day that I do not vow to be
better because of some example set by some one
in my little world.

I could have shown the Braces much that was
good, if I could have taken them that night

from cottage to cottage, and opened to them
some of those doors. In one room, at least, I

knew I should find a woman minding a sick child

for another woman—fitting up during the night

so that thr aother might sleep, and in her sleep,

forget, an.' in her awaking, hope.

I founu the Braces possessed of an insatiable

curiosity. Their interest in their fellow creatures

was largely, I think, due to a desire to know all

about them. But what was perhaps bom of a

motive not altogether worthy, led, no doubt, to

much that was good and noble. When they had
discovered all there was to find out about a per-

son, they set to combat the evil in that person's

nature and to nurture the good, and, according
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to their own showing, the louls they had layed

were many. But in probing they mutt often

have pained, and they did not spare me.

Among other things, they advised me on the

upbringing of Putts—and there lay the sting.

On looking back to the Braces* visit I discover,

if I honestly search my grandmotherly heart,

that it was their attitude towards my Putts that

made me dislike them. I could have forgiven

Mr. Brace his hat, and possibly his tie, and perhaps

his coming down to breakfast in slippers, if only

he had undentood, or had tried to understand,

the ways of a child, and if he had only once had

the gumption to say he thought Putts a fine little

chap. Few people omit to do that, and, after all,

it *s not much to do for an old woman, doddering

though she may be. Most people can't help doing

it, even if in doing it they perjure their souls,

which of counc they don't do—^because it is

true.

In a moment of expansion I took the Braces up
to see Putts asleep. As they gazed at a sight to

me so beautiful as to be awe-inspiring, they fer-

vently hoped he wasn't suffering from adenoids.

Benny blew out the candle.
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It WM the only ezprenion she gtre to her feel-

ings, and it wu no doubt the Mfett. I under-

ftood it ; but it left the Braces in the dark.

As Benny brushed my hair that night she said,

' We hope, ma'am, you will be brave to the end—
we are very proud of you.*

When Claudia returned she was horrified to

find the Braces had been left to me to entertain.

Had I treated them as they were accustomed to

be treated ? I had no idea. That they had not

treated me as I was accustomed to be treated, I

knew.

Claudia said it was very dear of me to have

prepared such a surprise for her, and I quickly

said how sweet it was of her to have sent for Putts.

She asked how she could have done otherwise,

when I looked just as Bramble loob when the

kitten drinb his milk. * You have had your own
saucer all your life, darling, and no one else has

ever drunk out of it—and no one ever will.'

This seemed to me a gross misrepresentation of

fact ; but I did not say so.

On the third day of the Braces' visit came the

crisis. Mr. Brace said Putts had been rude to

hinL He said also that he was sure I would rather
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know. The responubilitiet oft grandmother were
great ; they mnit not be shirked. Became a grand-

mother suffers nothing in the getting of a grand-
child she ignores all responsibility, treating the

whole thing as a joke.

I wished it might be possible for Mr. Brace to

have a grandchild—and that qnickly.

* Puttt rude ? * I said. * I am sure he is very
sorry.*

Now Putts was nothing of the kind. His face

radiated joy and happiness, and something in hit

achieved worth doing.

Qaudia upheld Mr. Brace. As he went out
of the drawing-room, leaving the punishment of
Putts to my good taste and judgment, Qaudia
came in and declared it nothing to do with either.

It was absolutelj necessary Putts should be
punished. His mother deplored the fact that I

spoilt him, and had said it made it difficult to
allow hin to come.

Men, I believe, at moments see red. Old
women, I suppose, may, with perfect propriety,

see pink. That they do I know ; whether it is

propc or not that they should, I do not know

;

prcpnety is not my goal That I looked pink
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I hare no doubt, because Claudia said, * Darling

mummjr, you are too weak with children,* and she

laid her hand caressingly on my shoulder.

* Yet I brought you up,* I pleaded.

She admitted it, but said she had been allowed

to do things she ought never to have done. Putts

therefore must go to bed, for the sins of hii aunt,

at five o*clock on a summer*s afternoon. Such
was the verdict, and the sun shone, mind you I

And the birds twittered and the flowers played

in the breeze—laughmg as they danced to it;

and on the lawn the shadows pkyed ; in the trees

squirrels played; in the knes school-children

played ; and Putts went to bed.

It was left to his honour that, at the stroke of

the iiour, he should begin preparations. On the

stroke, honourable gentleman diat he is, he began
them. Benny and I watched through the crack

of the door. To be accurate I watched, the crack

not admitting of more than one eye to it. To
Benny behind me I reported progress.

First of all Putts smoothed the counterpane

very, very carefully. Then with his little fist

he made depressions over its entire surface, at

intervals more or less regular. Then in each
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depreision he posted a cavalry soldi r. This I

duly reported to Benny.

On his bed at the foot, against the bars, in full

view, he stood the wooden horse (which Benny

keeps for grandchildren). When I told Benny

he had stood the horse there, she whispered,

' Yes, ma'am, that 's for company,* and I said I

knew it ; but Benny had got it in first. It is

possible a woman less generous would not have

believed that I knew for what the horse stood.

A beautiful horse it was. It had once had blue

stripes round about and beneath it. About the

rest of its person had been disposed brass nails.

Wherever a horse should have a brass nail a brass

nail there had been. But now, to meet the re-

quirements of the new generation, it had been

painted by Benny a rich chestnut brown. Added
to everything else, and of greater importance

than anything else, in a hone as well as in a friend,

it had the kindest expression possible

—

z real

Christian face, Benny called it. And to her the

horse owed it.

In replacing a black boot-button eye, or a

black paper eye, no matter which (for in the exact

position of either lies the desired expression),
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Benny was past mistress in the art. Slie knew
exactly how to attain the ri^t amount of
Christianity. The eye put a Kttle too much one
way, the expression became sinister or evil; too
much the other way, almost too seraphic and
saintlike or idiotic even for this world's pkying.
But an everyday, workable, healthy, normal and
natural Christianity Benny could attain to a touch,
and on this horse she had successfully bestowed it.

It beamed tolerance and good-nature.

The horse settled to Putts* satisfaction, he took
out of his mouth a buU's^e and balanced what
remained of it on one of the brass knobs of his
bedstead. I said * balanced * to Benny, but she
reminded me in a whisper that it would stick

of its own accord, which, considering its condi-
tion, it did with ease.

Then Putts, reviewing the results of his labours,

put his two little hands together in a certain and
equivocal position and made a diabolical hct at
somebody. It was not at the horse, nor at the
bull's-eye, nor at the bird that twittered on the
window-sin. Then he proceeded to undress.
With the excepti<m of readiing one button, whose
geograjdiical position was a littk remote, th^r
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was no difficulty attached to the proceeding. A
wriggle or two and it was a thing accomplished.

The clothes looked nothing as thejr Uy in a small

bundle on the floor.

Then Putts proceeded to insert one leg between

the sheets, very, very gingerly so as not to upset

his army. A general has put his foot into it

before now in dealing with his army, but it is

doubtful if he can have withdrawn his foot as

gingerly as Putts did his leg. He had forgoUen

something. Benny had two or three guesses.

To fold his clothes was one. She was right. He

folded them according to his lights. I should

not have liked him to fold them better. He

would have been less of a boy if he had. Then

the leg slowly began its second intrusion, then

it came out again—this time to kneel with its

fellow at the side of the bed. Putts prayed.

The angels must have paused in their ministra-

tions to listen.

* Prayers, Benny,' I whispered, and Benny's

apron went to her eyes. The more fervent the

prayer, the more curled became Putts' toes.

When he had finished—he didn't waste much

of the angels' time—he got into bed, this time
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with racceii, and sat surveymg his treatores. I
turned to Benny. * You Ve got the draught in
your ejre, ma'am,' she whispered. * So have you,
Benny,' I answered.

I pushed open the door and went in. I was
aU>ut to kisi Putts when he gently put me away.
You 're not supposed to kiss me for more than

half an hour, Grannie Patts,' he said, * for two
hours I think it was after I whitewashed the pig—
a real black pig it was I For two hours mother
wouldn't; she never does when I'm naughty.
I think it's two hours, p'raps more. \^ill you
pull down the blinds to I can't see, it 's so fright-
fully daylikc; and don't listen. Grannie Patts,
while I say something.'

I didn't listen and I heard Putts say, « Beast,
beast, beast, so there !

' And I felt aU the better
for it, as Putts must have done. He emerged
from under the bedclothes looking much happier.
* Did you hear. Grannie Patts ?

'

* What do you suppose, Putts ?

'

* I t'pose Yes—as plain as anything I

'

A few nights kter Oaudia, sitting on my bed,
aid, * I 'm so gUd you understand the Braces
at last, mummy—at first you didn't a bit.'
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* Not a bit, darling,' I laid, agreeing quickly

—

not with mine adversary, be it understood, but

with my own dear, enthusiastic Qaudia.

'They are really most excellent people,* she

said apologetically.

' Most excellent,' I admitted without warmth.

'The kind En^and wants,' she added, sur-

veying critically the toes of her pink satin slippers.

That there was something more to come I

knew, but Qaudia was too loyal to give immediate

egression to it.
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VI

Thi Braces Had gone, and all was well with our
world—Putts* and mine.

* Grannie Patts,* said he.

* Putts,' said I.

* You kmw* he said, wrinkling up his nose, as

is his habit when he with another shares a secret.

I knew.

* Aren't you jolly glad ?
*

I nodded.

* Does Aunt Claudia really and truly ?
*

* Like them ? * I suggested.

He nodded.

*Not reaUy and truly, I think. She thought
she did.'

* I guessed that.*

*How?*
* By what she said.*

* Who to ? * I asked, regardless of grammar.
* Only to herself. Grannie Patts ?

'

*Yes.*
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* MiM Cheny is frightful^ rdigious, I should

thioL'

* Why ? I am rare the is ; but why

fri^tfttUy r

'

' Be-cause—^in church she says her prayers in-

wards, like people do when they eat bull's-eyes,

because it 's a jolly cold feeling, you know.*

Miss Cherry lives in the village and she is very,

very religious and very good. I aslred Putts if he

liked her, knowing quite well that grown-ups have

no right to ask of a child such a question.

Putts said he did rather.

* Not very much ?
*

* Oh, yes, rather, that means it.*

We were weeding, Putts and I, and our con-

versation was a little desultory. It was only

when he brought an exceedingly fine weed back

to my basket that I really knew what he was

talking about. I told him so.

* Well, when it 's something extra specially in-

strintin I'll always come and tell you. ... I

say. Grannie Patts,* and he knelt to examine a

geranium bud, 'look here—^this flower is going

to geranium.' And apparently it was.

Then for some little time I heard the murmur
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of hit yoke. That he did not dunk I should find

what he was laying extra specially instrintin wu
evident, because he didn't come for a long time.

Peihapt he had no weed worth the journey. At
last he came.

' It is funny that, about bein' made a potato—
isn't it r he said.

' What made a potato ? ' I asked.

*Me,* said Putts; *at least I could be i/ 1 was
old enough, and you too—I spect you are already

ages ago.'

* Do you m^an half a pouto ? ' I asked, think-

ing of the definition of true lovers and wondering
where Putts could have heard it.

*No, a whole one I spec. It comes in the

Collick—made a potato, you know !

'

* A partaker. Putts !
' I said, seeing light.

* Isn't it the same ?

'

* No, darling.'

* Well, I thought it couldn't be the same sort

of potato; but ' ere are things that aren't the

same that are cali the same, aren't there—like,
you know !

'

* Yes, certainly.'

' Grannie Patts, did God make you i
'
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< Yei, darling.'

* And me too ?
*

* Yet, darling.*

* Did Hti Well, He did it all rig^t, didn't

He ? ' He looked down at hit little brown ihoe^

worn at the toet.

* I think very well indeed ; but why not ?
' I

asked, puzzled.

« Wdl,* uid Putts thoughtfully, * I should have

thought He would have been too old for the job-

Speedwell says he is too old for bis, and he can't

be so old as God, not nearly.'

* Wait till I come back, Putts,' I said.

* Where are you going ?
*

I did not say so ; but I was going at once to

find dear old Speedwell, to discuss with him next

year's alterations in the garden. It is the only

sure way I know of setting at rest his doubts and

fears. When I say, * Next year, Speedwell, we

will do this or that,' he tries not to smile. When

I add, * And after a year, or two, we '11 do the

other,' he gives up the attempt and, with a twinkle

in his eye he says, * If you be spared to us, ma'am,

yrttoHL*

When I came back to Putts he asked me if I
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was t delicate

Bramble

thought dogf had souli ? It

qnettioii and a ticklwh one too,

•niffing at my booti.

• Well, darling ' I heiitated.

• I think BrsmhU has, becaoM he knows the
smeU of a prayer-book. He must have, mustn't
he ?*

I said it was very strong evidence.

'What is ?»

* His knowing the smell of a prayer-book.*
• What is knowing the smell of a prayer-book ?

'

•Evidence.*

* Is evidence a sort of a smell ?
*

* Putts, we *re being very lazy.*

•D*you think so?* he said, surveying the
basket critically. There was certainly evidence
in the basket of an extreme activity. I saw at
least two phnts that would not come under the
head of weeds in any but a grandmother's garden.

* Grannie Patts, have you ever seen God ?
*

• No, darling.* I did not like to puzzle him by
saying I had—in many and very different guises.

•Grannie Patts Wiy ever didn*t you
turn round and have a joUy good look at Him
when He made you ?

*
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* Why didn't you, Putts ?
' I aiked weakly.

* Well . . . you see^ darlin*/ he said, hard pat

to it, * I was thinking about what toys I was going

to have for my birthday ; at least I expect I wa»—
I always do before my birthday.'

I felt that as a grandmother I had failed

horribly in my duty ; but as I see no irreverence

in anything a child says in innocence, why should

I pretend to ? On the other hand there was

that moral cowardice of which Claudia accuses

me, behind which I was even now perhaps taking

shelter, so I said bravely, * Putts, darling, I don't

think you ought to speak of God and Speedwell

as you did just now—^as if they were equal, I

mean.'

' Oughtn't I to ? Speedwell wouldn't mind,

would he ?

'

^

He didn't wait for an answer, but asked me if I

had a hebby. * Daddy's is shooting, I think, and

mummy's is smelling red roses, and Nannie's is

playing with babies—what 's youn ?
*

I said I thought it was playing with Putts, and
he asked me if that was a joke, and when I said

I thought not, he said he didn't suppose it could
be. I asked him hurriedly what he was going to
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do is the iftenoon and he laid, ' Whit do 70a
thinkr* ind I itid, 'Paddle,* and he nid, 'Good
gneN 1

' and I lelt absurdly pleated.

* D' yovL mind being alone, Putti ? * I ad»d.
' I'tc got 70a and I 'm tired of babies. I know

there will be more when I get home. Hiere

•hfayt are. When. I went to §t»j with—I forget

who it was, there was. Most people have more
babies when their little boy goes away ? Anyhow
I shall be married and out of the way before they

grow up. But must people always have them i
*

* No, not always. But I meant did you mind
being alone when you were paddling i

*

* I don't suppose I shall be. I saw a water rat

last time. It plopped in. I saw lots of things

—

six little ducb. Then Benny comes.'

I asked what Benny did. He said she dried him.
* What else ?

'

< She tells me stories. WiJlywV
* What, now ?

'

'Please!'

'What about?'
' About those rocb m Scotland—you know 1

'

•Do I?'

'Yes, cliffs and rocb.'
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* Hut look like children*! dates, piled up ?

'

' Yet, yet, tell it in a proper lort of way, not for

children exactly.'

* In long, long words you can't understand ?

'

' Yes, I like those and I do understand them.'

Putts sat on my knee. * Begin ! You needn't

say about the sea and the seagulls and the beauti-

ful lights—^and all that rot.'

* Putts I Rot !

'

* Sorry, Grannie Patt9. I meant silly sort of

things. I want only just about the slates, you

know !

'

* Well, Putts, you must understand *

' I do ; go on.'

* You won't let me.'

* Yes, I will ; I am letting you n 3 y, i won't.

Go on !

'

* Well, Putts, you must underjta .• '. Putts put

a finger to his lips, raised his eyebrows and smiled.

* You must understand that the cliffs and rocb

on that coast of Scotland are of a very curious

formation.'

* I do,' said Putts, shifting his position, to my
greater discomfort.

* The cliffs look,* I went on, * as if the children
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of thotutnds and thcr^ancb of yean ago, when
their leuont were over, had laid their slates aside,

neatljr piling them one apon the other.'

' Evtry day after lessons ?

'

*Yes.»

* Did they have ntw slates every day ?

'

* Every day.*

*Go on. Why didn't they sponge them;
never mind, go on !

'

'Well, if it were possible for the mathe-

maticians——'

* Wise,' whispered Putts, wriggling.

* For the wise mathematicians,' I said, corrected.

* Are they always ?

'

* For the wise mathematicians of the present

day, or the wise school-inspectors of the present

day, to look at the sums upon those slates, they

might possibly be able to discover the age of

those slaty clifFs.'

* How eotiU they ?
' said Putts, beaming.

*Wait!'
* Oh, I forgot ! Go on.'

* But let xhi wise mathematicians of the present

day remember that the children of those long-ago

days calculated
'
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* Cal-oi-U-tcd ?

»

' Yes, calculated, in cormorants.*

* Cormorants f *

'Yes, in cormorants, not figures. Added up

in haddocb, and subtracted whiting from cod.'

Putts drew a deep breath. * Hoto did they ?

'

* Well, you see, they can't get at the slates. I

said. If the mathematicians could, they would

know.'

* Not the top ones, couldn't they ? Are they

too high ?

'

* No ; although they are very high, they might

reach them ; but if they did they couldn't read

the sums on the top slates, because the sea has

washed them all away.'

*And can't the very strong men get at the

underneath ones ?

'

* Not the strongest man in the world, nor the

wisest mathematicians in the world.'

Putts wriggled. * I like that ! Mustn't they

have been pretty sums, made of birds and fishes

and not stupid figures i Could you catch the

fish after you had done adding them up ? Could

youj Grannie Patts, just draw me what you think

those sums looked like ?

'
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I said I would try, and Putts ran to fetch pencil

and paper.

I found it fairly easy to calculate in cormorants,

so far as multipUcation went. I did it in the old,

old way. I b^an with two cormorants. Sub-
tracting whiting from cod presented greater

difficulties. But the cormorants multiplied so

quickly that I used up all the paper and pleaded

fatigue, not without excuse.

* Will you tell me it all again ? * begged Putts.

How did they subtract whiting from cod i
*

* By taking them away.'

'Wouldn't the cod mind} Were they real

slates ? I wish ±ey could be. Could they ?
*

Putts sighed. If the wise mathematicians of

the day could measure that sigh, it wouldn't give

them th« slightest idea of the height of Putts

;

but if they were very, very wise, they might, by
its depth, arrive fairly easily at his prdbable age.

As I finished the story Qaudia joined us.

* When I passed just now,' she said, * I heard you
say something about inspectors. There was one
here to-day, at the sdiool. He said to the

children, " Can any child say the Lord's Prayer ?

"

* Tommy Smallpiece put out his hand.
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' " Well," said the inspector, '* you k>ok more

intelligent than the rest, can you say it ?

"

«"The Lord's Prayer," said Tommy
triumphantly.'

' Did the man laugh, Qaudia ?
' I asked.

' No, he wasn't quite so wise as that.'

* Why wMn't he ? ' sad Putts.
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VII

In order to live at peace with one's neighbours,

in a village, <Mie must be possessed among other

things of a soul above the feeling of petty jealousy,

and, as few of us are so blessed, the problem may

at times become a difficult one.

In every community, however small, there are

aany who, if called upon to perform some

supreme act of self-sacrifice, would do it willingly

and heroically; but ask the same hero to bear

with equanimity the sight of a neighbour's garden

gate painted a prettier green than his, and it would

not be within his power to do it.

The particular green of another's green gate

is the very colour of jealousy itself.

When the Lullingtons' gate was repainted, we

made no e£fort to conceal our mortification, but

straightway saw revealed, in all its bareness, the

shabbiness of our own gate, and, while the

Lullingtons' was still wet, we set about to have

our own repainted.
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In every case Bentover—painter, plumber and

bellringer to the village—-was most particularly

told not to copy tlie Lullingtons' green, and in

every case he did not copy the green ; which was

so unlike his usual intelligence in carrying out our

orders that it was voted inexplicable as well as

inexcusable. He might, at least, have done it

by mistake and cx^ained it away afterwards, or

have left the gate-owners to do it. We were

prepared, nr ioubt. Then transpired the truth,

which proved stranger than fiction. The colour

of the Lullingtons* gate had been arrived at purely

by accident—the accident being the upsetting

of the contents of one paint-pot into another.

At the critical moment Don*t LuUington came

along and, finding Bentover distraught, told him

not to wony, and to make him happier she gave

the mixtwe a stir, and the immediate result was

the most beautiful green imaginable.

Bentover, under pressure, tried to do it again,

upsetting first one pot into the other, then the

other into the one ; but to no good purpose.

Don't even went so far as to give it a stir ; but

even that magnanimous act on her part had no

effect. The LuUingtons* gate remained like iu
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ownen—different to anything else in our little

world.

The swearing of the greens in the village so
upset Bentover, not only as painter but as bell-

ringer, that on the Sunday morning following the
paint accident, he rang the last church bell—
which should be the * turn turn * bell—second, and
those of us with weak hearts arrived more than
usually breathless in church and much too early.

But, as Don't said afterwards, we had plenty of
time to recover by the * Venite,' which, of course,

we had.

One Sunday when Putts was with me I was
not well enough to go to church, so I asked him
to pray for me. * Fray for you, Grannie Patts ?

'

he said, ^ welly what with kneeling down and
getting up again and all the other things there are

to do in church, there isn't much time to pray,^

I have often wondered what children do when
they seem to pray so earnestly. I remember
Putts saying his prayers one day at great length,

and every now and then he murmured, * Vat *8 a
very nice one—yes, I 'U have vat one, fank you.*

I asked him what he was doing, and he said he
was choosing carpets. Let any grown-up who
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likes to try, press his eyebalb and see what lovely

colours come. No Persian rugs could have

coloun more beautiful and varied.

When Putts was very small he was taken to

church, as a great treat, and when the clergyman

said, ' Let us pray,' Putts said, * Oh, do let *s
!

'

How he must have longed to play, poor mite.

People who live in large houses never, I imagine,

go out to spend the evening with their goloshes.

This is not quite righ% expressed, but it is what

Gaudia accuses me of doing. It was a form of

gaiety new to me when I came to live in a village,

and I find it very pleasant.

The Lullingtons, for whom I principally don

goloshes by night, I love. Another of the delights

of living in a small house is that the inmates of

other small houses invite one to walk in un-

announced. No one so walked in to Winthorpe

;

neither did I when living at Winthorpe walk into

other people's houses unannounced.

I cannot say I liked it * all at once,* as children

say. It took time to grow accustomed to the

privilege. Now it is one of my many privil^es

in life to lift the latch of the Lullingtons' door

and walk in.
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The fiftt time I did it wat loon after I knew

them. Thejr hid earnestly begged me to do it,

laying it wai a test of true friendihip. So I did

it. I walked into the drawing-room which I

•ttppoied to be emp^, nntil npon my ears hrckt

the loond of a stifled voice. It came from the

back drawing-room. It wu a young voice

strangled by emotion and it said, ' Nobody loves

me—^I am spumed npon—^I am the refuse of tF e

familv !

'

Now this was a sufficiently surprising thing to

hear in the drawing-room of a house in a quiet

country village, where I had been led to believe

that we all loved one another and did unto

others, sometimes, as we would expect others to

do unto us, and I fdt an immense desire to

rush in and comfort that spumed-upon child. It

must be so awful to be the refuse of a family and

to know it ! But there was surer comfort nearer

at hand. Another voice nearly as strangled said,

' God loves you ; I love you !
' and then in chorus

both voices, no longer strangled, hrckc into

* Boo-hoo, boo-hoo !

*

I slipped out. It w» no place for me. But

the first speaker I knew to be Don't LuUmgton
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ind the second Do; the patient, long-suffering

Do, who remembered to feed the rabbits when

every one else forgot, and who from early dawn

to late at night ran messages for the whde family.

In those days Don't was eight and longing to be

misundentood. She is now seventeen and has

given up all idea of it. She is so downri^t,

so honest, so uncompromising that it is difficult

not to understand her. She leaves little margin

for misconception. She is a dear, impulsive,

impetuous, generous-hearted creature, and her

gaiety is one of the things that lure me to the

Lullingtons. Another lure as strong is Mrs.

Lullington.

Now that Do is growing up he wishes the name

Do dropped. He is even more sanguine than

most of the Lullingtons if he thinks that possible.

A nickname clings closer than another, and I

imagine till the end of his days it will be Do and

Don't.

It was the day after Putts had gone and Diana

Lullington had come home * for good ' (as the

children say), that I lifted the latch of the

Lullingtons' door and walked in.

*And Putts has gone,' said Mrs. Lullington,
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after we had compired gurdening notei, and were

ntting down readj to enjoy what D<m*t calli a

proae.

I laid Putts had gone.

' He 'i a dear little man/ Mid Mn. LuUington,

picking up a ititch. She was knitting; she is

always knitting. * Isn't he ? I mean, prejudice

apart, he really is.*

I laughed. However, it seemed hardly worth

while with Mrs. LuUington to be reserved, and

to afiect an indifference I didn't feel, and that

she knew I didn't feel ; so quite simply I told her

all about Putts. She might never have heard

it before, she was so interested and occasionally

so surprised. *And you start on your visits

very soon?' she asked.

I said, very soon.

* First to your Bettine ?

'

* First to my Bettine.'

* Then to Mr. Dick ?

'

* Yes, then to Dick.'

Dick led by a direct route to Patricia. Mrs.

LuUington knows well the line of country. I

told her a good deal about Patricia, and she said

anything I told her she could well believe, adding,
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I met her kit time the came down to lee 7011,

and I told Don't how I wiihed ahe hadmy
mannen as charming.*

This gave me the opportunity to talk of Mn.
LuUington*! children, and I said so many nice

things of Don't that I hardly left time to say how
pretty Diana was looking, and I had come for the

express purpose of saying it. If you want to uj
something nice about a woman's children, say it

before she does. It will carry hr more weight

than mere acquiescence, however fervent.

Mrs. LuUington said it was so nice of me to

say so. It was no use denying it—^Diana wss

very pretty. I asked her why she should think

of denying it ? And she assured me only because

it was an absurd affectation expected of mothers.

At the beginning cf every new year she made a

solemn vow not to tell any one that her children

were charming, or pretty, or clever, or anything

that would prejudice them in the eyes of other

mothers.

Respecting her reticence, I asked her how long

she was able to keep her vow, and she said, * Some-

times until I meet you.'

* And that you do every day ?
*
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' I am glad to say I do.'

It will be seen that Mrs. Lullington and I are

a great comfort one to the other.

*Now tell me about Claudia,' she said. *I

noticed her new hat on Sunday.'

I said I believed it was the old one turned

inside out.

* Ah ! Don't said it was. How pleased she will

be!'

And I thought how pleased Claudia would be.

Claudia has never got quite accustomed to the

intimacy of village life, and vows the past of a

hat concerns its owner alone.

These conversations, though dull to others,

interest us and are quite harmless.

Soon after Diana Lullington came home, Hugh
apparently began to lose a popularity which I

had sometimes felt to be too firmly established

to suit a mother's week-end point of view.

Whether it was that the doors of those country

houses, which had for some years been open to

him, were now closed, or whether his eyes, older

and wiser, had awakened to the beauties of a quiet

country village that he had hitherto found tame,

I cannot tell. From defending the girl of the
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present day with a very cfditable warmth, he

began to find her too emancipated, too easy-going,

too noisy, too many other things. He bigan to

talk of simplicity in women, a thing he had never

before, so far as I knew, looked for, or assuredly

he might have found it. He began to talk of

marrying to please me. He went farther than

that. He vowed our golf course was quite good,

even sporting ; the service in church just what

he liked. He said he thought it only decent

that a man should set an example in the village

by going to church. Didn't Claudia think so ?

After that question, Claudia grew younger and

more frivolous than I had seen her for years.

Joy danced in her eyes and she winked at me. It

was not until one Sanday in church that I under-

stood the wink and couldn't then wink back.

I had just intercepted a look sent from the

eyes of Hugh to the heart of Diana Lullington.

Diana could not have seen the look with her

eyes because they were fixed inl ently en the east

window, and yet I knew that she knew that a

message had winged its way from a pew in the

cave to another in the chancel. And the message

in passing had brushed, with the tip of its wing,
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a mother's heart, and the mother knew that her

last son was to be taken away. And the manner

of his going would be as the going of his brothers

before him. She knew the formula by heart, as

must every mother know it who has married sons.

It is only when the son meets the woman he means

to marry that the mother learns that the child who

knelt to pray at her knee never until nowknew even

the meaning of prayer ; that untilnow religion had

been to him a thing unreal, intangible, meaning-

less ! The mother knows that at the end of it all

the son will * remember/ and will put his arms

roundher neckand will sayhe hopes the rlheloves

will be as good a wife as she has been a mother.

And the mother knows it is just those arms around

her that become lifting wings to carry her to those

heights from which, with her son, she may look

away to the promised land. And she must look

with him and see with his eyes, or she will never

journey with him in that land; and journey witL

him she must, for there may be times when the

road becomes rough for young feet to tread and

the way dark. Then it may be that the mother,

who has already trodden the road, may be per-

mitted to carry the lantern, and, if she is allowed
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to do that, she will not ask more of her son's wife

if she be a wise mother. And if she is not wise by
the time her son marries, she will never be wise.

There remains for her the refuge of kindness,

which may be misunderstood ; but that need not
be her fault.

All this came to pass in due time, but not quite

in the way I had expected, and not until after

Mr. James P. Carter had been, and I had paid

my visits to my married children.
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VIII

Mr. James P. Carter gave us due warning of his

coming. His coming could not have been a

greater surprise than his letter was. Our dear

old postman had brought bombs to our door

before ; but none that exploded with quite such

effect. I should have thought Qaudia, with

her initiating friend hip for the Braces, would

have looked at it differently. But it is strange

how theories melt away imder the searching light

of everyday life. Claudia received the letter at

breakfast. That the reading of it disturbed her

I could see. That it concerned neither her dubs,

nor her garden, nor her politics, nor her boys,

nor her men, I guessed from the frown of per-

plex* y on her face as she read it. There were no

circumstances under which she could not manage

men in general. This letter was from one man

in particular. As a man he might have been more

particular, it seemed, or less. My outstretched

hand was ready and aching before Claudia placed
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within it the letter that she had read and re-read.

I now read it.

*Mi88 LEGRATE,-~It has taken me years to

summon up courage to do what I am about to

do. My impulse, under ordiniry circumstances,

would be to ask if you remember me. I can only
a? you to forget me. That *s easy enough, you
--.y ! Well, that is the attitude of mind in which
I hope to find you. But I am going to ask a

great deal of you. If you have forgotten the
boy I was, I want you to think of the man whose
ideal you have been all these years back. What
that man has done, he has done because of you.

What he has become, he has become because of

you. If years ago any one had told me I should,

one day, do what I am now going to do, I should
have killed him right away for his presumption.

I was James Carter then, I am James P. Carter
now. If I had been certain you had forgotten

James Carter, I should have written you years

ago, asking if I might call and see you. I ask it

now. I would be as ready to lick your be :s now
as I was ready in days gone by to clean them.
They were the smallest of the whole family's,
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in proportion to your size. You must remember

that you gave me plaster for my finger when I

cut it, and, to make sure, you bound it up with a

bit of your doll's dress ? I shall be in London by

the time this reaches you. A line to James P.

Carter, the Ritz Hotel, will find me.*

I handed the letter back to Claudia. ' It has

been to Winthorpe, of course,' I said, and Claudia

asked me if the man was mad ? Was it a

proposal ? How dared he !

* One moment,' I said. I opened the Morning

Post, at which a moment before I had glanced,

and put my finger on the reported arrival, at the

Ritz, of Mr. James P. Carter. When an English-

man arrives at an hotel it is unusual to give the

exact amount of his income. I should imagine,

as a rule, he made some effort to conceal it ; but

Mr. James P. Carter's income and entire fortune

was given, and how he had made it, and how he

best liked to spend it.

* I remember him,' said Claudia hotly, * a little

boy with sticking-out ears.'

* Which gave him a look of alert intelligence,' I

suggested.
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* Mother ! you with your conservative ideas I

should have thought would have been furious.*

'You with your radical ones I should have

thought might have been at least touched.*

* The Carters at the Red Farm !
* fumed

Qaudia.

' They have been at the Red Farm as long as

the Legrayes have been at Winthorpe.*

' My children cousins of their children's

children !
*

I laughed. 'Their grandchildren in fact.

What will the Braces say ?
*

* The Braces ! What do they know about the

traditions of a family ? He never—never used

his dressing-room
!

'

'*: WIS out ! I had known there was something

^ -

* I shall I say to James, mother ?
*

lie was ' James,' just as he had been as a little

boy. He could never be anything else.

* I should thank him for his letter. It *s a nice

letter.'

* Mother,* said Claudia, * I believe you would

be quite happy if I married James
!

'

* My darling, I shall only be happy when you
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marry the man you love. I camiot give you up
to any other. But we must be lincere. If ' s

accept hospitality from people, we mutt be pre-

pared to let our daughters marry them.'

'But,* expostulated Claudia, *I haven't the

slightest idea of accepting hospitality from James.'

I reminded her there were many Jameses in

the world of society.

*But,' said Claudia, *they haven't been the

boot-boys of the particular people they entertain.'

It was a difficulty certainly; but I liked

Claudia's little socialisms brought home ':o her
door. In this case they seemed to be laid at her
very feet, and most appropriately by a boot-boy.

Who better ?

For a day or two Claudia was irritable. She
snapped at her old mother, and the old mother
understood and didn't mind. At the end of

two or three days Claudia became herself again,

and she and I sat in the garden talking of many
things, among others of James, and Claudia con-

fessed to finding something profoundly moving
in the man's proposal—^if proposal it were.

I had found it so from the first ; but Claudia

held it her discovery, and rated me kindly for the
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want of width, breadth, and charity even, in my
character.

Having told me li I had for some time felt

and known, she left me, saying she would be back

to tea, which we must have in the garden. Left

alone, I may have gone to sleep. I certainly

seemed to awake to see Benny in the distance

emerge from the kitchen garden, talking as she

walked to a tall man in whose bearing there was

great dignity. That he was no relation of Benny's

nor a friend of the servants I could see ; but that

Benny was lecturing him was evident, and he was

listening with bent head, his attitude admirable

!

He revered dear Benny. I saw him consult his

watch. He was about to go. Curiosity compelled

me to keep b^m. I beckoned to Benny, who wiJi

hurried st<_ -ame across the lawn. *Who is that ?
*

I asked.

* James he was once, ma'am,' said Benny,

flushing.

* Now Mr. James P. Carter ?
' I asked. * Say

I should like to see him.'

Benny went and spoke to him, and James P.

Carter, baring his head, made his way towards

me over the lawn.
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What would Clattdii have laic i There were
tean in my eyes.

* Mr. Carter ?
' I laid, holding out my hand.

* Jamei Carter, ma'am,' he laid, taking it.

I aiked him to lit down. He lat down.

My fint thought on leeing him cruii the lawn
wai, how dared he propoie to marry my daughter ?

My lecond thought!, how perfectly natural it

wai that he ihould aik for anything he wanted
and how right that he ihould get it, in any caie

but in that of Claudia, of coune.
' You know I wrote Miii Legraye ? ' he aiked.

* My daughter and I have no lecreti,* I aniwercd

gently.

* Hien you know ihe told me not to come

—

well, I just had to ! It was great presumption on
my part.*

*You would not think it so in the country

from which you come ? Would you ?
*

'Without the lady's permission, yes, I think

so. It would take conra >c. But I just had to.*

He leaned forward wiui his elbows on his knees,

and, clasping his hands, said in a low voice,

pleasnntly modulated, * Where I come from a

man is taken for what he is. The race is to the
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strong mm. There 'i no diihoneity in poverty,

there *i no disgrace in riches.* He stopped and,

looking round him, said, < I was at Wi; thorpe the

other day. It was wonderful to be there again

;

I found my old father and mother, at the Red

Farm, sitting in the garden under the apple-tree,

just as they used to sit. They gave me a wonder-

ful welcome. They g^i''e me what no money can

buy. The whole village did that. I was not

James P. Carter, I was Jimmy. I had forgotten

it all. If I had not done so I would not have

ventured to write Miss Legraye as I wrote. I

had forgotten the England I had left, although

I was not aware of it. If you had asked me, I

should have said there was nothing I did rot

remember; but I had forgotten the "keep ^^

the grass " kind of feeling. And I didn't feei it

until I passed through the gates of W>iithorpe.

It was then James P. Carter "»• '.mplcd up and

became Jimmy Carter, with a clean collar on and

a face well washed. It came back to me then

what Winthorpe had meant to that Jimmy. It

brought back the feeling of the Sunday after-

noon in summer time. There 's no feeling quite

like it. It 's so quiet, so peaceful—so curiously
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English. The gardenen at Winthorpe were
strange to me. They showed me around. It is

all just as it was. Nothing changes much with
things ahready centuries old. There was a cute
little bojr '

'Putts,' I said.

* Yes, that was the name. He was very much
what Master Hugh used to be. We made friends.

He turned out his pockets for me.* The man's
voice grew soft and his eyes smiled as he spoke
of the child.

* And England seems small to you ? ' I

suggested.

* Yes, it 's small. It 's like a wonderful jewel,

it wouldn't look so precious if there was more
of it.'

* And where do you live ? ' I asked.

Mr. James P. Carter said very modestly where
he lived. He lived, it seemed, in many places.

He had a palace, I supposed, in New York; a

villa at Newport ; a farm in the mountains ; an
estate out West. He did not say so, but I guessed
it.

I was so interested in the man that I was
strung up to the point of high tension, when across
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the lawn came Claudia, cool, calm and composed

;

much more so than her old mother. Mr. Carter

rose to meet her.

* Well, James !
* she said. She held out her

hand. Reverently he took it, and at her com-

mand he sat down. He might have been one of

her choir-boys, as easily one of her Christian young

men. In silence he looked at her, drinking in

with his eyes, it seemed, the beauty of which in

his heart he had dreamed. Yet old Speedwell,

who knows her best, says she 's ' no beauty, but so

powerful sensible.'

* And your father and mother still live at the

Red Farm i ' said Claudia, her voice suggesting

criticism and slight censure.

* They live there,* said James gently. (A less

gentle man would have resented the question so

spoken.) * To have taken them from their soil,

even some years ago, would have been trans-

planting them too late. We Carters must be

uprooted fairly young to survive it, for our roots

go deep. I left them in their home at their

particular desire ; but what anxiety was within

my power to remove from their lives I have

removed. The life they live is the life they love.

9«
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Thejr are no longer dependent on harvests.

They have some one to wrestle with Providence,

so to speak, when necessary. My mother *

*I know they are very comfortable,* said

Qandia flushing. * Of course your mother, bemg
accustomed to work, would feel lonely without it.*

* That's just it—lonely without it—that's
exactly the position. And my father ! The man
who has handled a spade all his life can't straighten

his hand in his old age. But I must tell you
about the house in which my mother is happy,
and can still work—if she chooses. The chimneys,

for one thing, no longer smoke. The old people

have as much wood as they can bum, and that is

a luxury to the man who has been careful of his

logs—my father is still that. He keeps one in

hiding, under his chair, out of my mother's reach

;

for he says she takes to waste easier than he does.

I say women adapt themselves more easily to

circumstances. The windows are still muUioned
windows; but they let in no draught. The four-

post beds remain; but the mattresses are as

good as can be bought. The linen is not so fine

that my mother can't see to mend a hole, should

one come. The furniture is old English as it
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always was, and beautiful as it always was ; each

piece a mirror. The oak stairs would have no

carpets were I ten times as rich as I am. Nor

would the cows' milk be richer, nor the cream

thicker. I have perhaps been a tyrant in some

tilings. Being an American—I call myself one

now and am proud to do so—I have pleaded that

the old home should remain English and purely

of the right date. It is the model of an old Englihh

home. It is what an old farmhouse might still

be, if England were what she were; but as

England changes, so must her homes change.'

Then James Carter asked Claudia if she re-

membered scolding him for singing * Nearer

Rome ' in church. She said she didn't.

* But you must surelyy he insisted gently. * I

have never forgotten it, and for the chance of

proving it, I have been a regular church-goer ever

since.'

But nothing would soften Claudia. To the

end of the visit James Carter was James. Her

socialistic mind couldn't forget that he had blacked

her boots. If he had blacked some one else's

in a neighbouring county how proud she would

have been of Mr. James P. Carter ! How
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reientful if that county had faUed to do him
honour.

The village fljr bore Mr. Qrter away from our
gate. Rumour has it that at the bottom of the
lane he stepped from the fly into the most magnifi-
cent Rolls Royce limousine that had ever been
seen our way. The gloiy of its fittings were sung
by Rumour to Benny, who in her turn sang them
to Claudia, adding for herself this—

*I dare say he cleaned my boots. He was a
wonderfully willing boy.*

A few days later I heard from Isla. She wrote
fan of the praises of a veiy rich American who had
been to see Winthorpe. She said: * With the in-
teUigence common to Americans, he showed the
profoundest interest in everything. Nothing
escaped him. Even the place where the boots
are cleaned he carefully examined. Of course
It is a dear old place with a vaulted roof, and once
sheltered fugitive Royalists ; but not one English-
man m a hundred ever stops to look at the place,
whereas the American could hardly tear himseH
away.*

* You must teU Isla,* said Claudia, * if you must
tell her about James at aU, that he wasn't an
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ordinaiy boot-boy. He came to Winthorpe with

the express object of making a little money in

order to pursue his studies at night-schools or

something

—

you must remember that, mother.

He 's quite a gentleman.*

' It was not in Mr. James P. Carter, my child/

I said, * that I found a lack of gentleness.'
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IX

Claudia went to London. She chose the most
worldly, the richest, and the most fashionable of
her friv-jids to stay with. For the moment she
had done with the James Carters and the Braces
of this world.

But the things we have done with have a way
of cropping up again in our very footsteps. A few
days after Claudia left, she wrote. It was not a
long letter. It was written at night ; she was
alone. She was glad to be alone. She was writ-
ing in her friend's drawing-room overlooking
the Green Park. It was a beautiful summer
night. The lights of London were moons and
star hanging in a blue veil of mist. She felt

sorry for Helen having to go to a party on such
a night. Then came the confession.—* Mother,
darling, I am not staying at home because I am
tired, or because my frock won't do, or because
it is hot, or because I am lazy, I am staying at

home because the party is given by James, and it
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is to ontshine any party of its kind ever given.

The whole of the best part of London society is

flocking to it. The carriages and cars come right

past the door, and away as far as one can see they

stretch. I hear nothing but good of James P.

Carter. I vowed, snob that I am, not to tell any

one what he used to be, and I find it is the only

boast he makes. The only one ! Mother, why
did I persist in calling him James ? It was odious

of me ! I am going yachting with the Martins

to-morrow. Anna begs and implores me to in-

troduce James to Patricia. I absolutely refuse.

So does Patricia ; she insists on going to you.

Anna is . -iting about it.' Anna wrote saying :

'Dear Grannie,—^Patricia against my wishes

goes to you to-morrow. She and her maid will

arrive at 3.30. Don't let Benny distract Peters

from work that mujt be done. Benny must
remember that hers is a privileged position. She
is not what any one else would call a maid at all.

It is such an expense dressing Patricia, I cannot
get her underclothes made out, and she will have
them so ridiculously fine. Dick encourages her.

I cannot imagine why. I have an innate distrust
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of very beautiful underclothes, I don't know why,
and if I did I suppose I couldn't tell Patricia.

She has a habit of opening her eyes wider and
wider at me, which infuriates me. If she would
do it to young men it would be another thing.

But with the exception of the one, she won't
take any notice of them. She is ridiculously

standoffish ! Dear Grannie, I am very unhappy
about young Forres. Why in the world should
men do uncomfortable things they needn't really

do, and then pose as heroes ? Nobody asb them
to go into unexplored placer i I am dreadfully

afraid he has made an impression. He has that
ridiculously worshipping way of looking at girls.

He loob at Patricia as if she were a religion—as
if he were praying to her, and / don't suppose he
ever goes to church, and if he docs, it is probably
to a Presbyterian one. There 's an enormously
rich and fairly youngish man in London now, a

Mr. James Carter, one of the Carters of Carters-

ville. I want so much to meet him. I wish
you hadn't dropped all your friends, London
friends I mean. You see in a case like this what
a pity it is ! Patricia cut Baron von Felzenheim's

dance last night, and he hardly ever asb a girl to
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dance ! Do do what you can and persuade her to

marry. I shan't be the dear old lady to live with

that you are, and Patricia is meant to marry. It is

all very well for Claudia, she 's a manager. Patricia

isn't in the least. She just smiles and her dimples

get her what she wants. But when those dimples

are wrinkles, what then ? I used to have dimples.

'Primula's teeth are prominent. (I widi I

hadn't called her that.) It would cost a hundred

guineas to alter the shape of her face. What do

you advise ? Lady Pinhay says, " Leave them
alone. They give such a kind expression, and

nothing appeals more to men than kindness."

'As Primula has a bad temper, would that

counterbalance it ? Does Lady Pinhay know she

has, and how does she know it ? Dick says she

meant nothing. It was only her way of telling

me not to fuss. Our doctor says bad temper

means bad health, that 's all, and that Primula

will grow out of it.

* Did your children go through phases ? Hav-
ing children isn't what it used to be. Freddy told

me yesterday that I got on his nerves. Every

child nowadays is bom a critic.—^Your affectionate,

*Anna.'
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* P.S.'-'You know how particular I am about

•poti on the cloth ? Well, at luncheon yeiterdax

I made a ipot helping raipbeny tart, and I

fniOtd the diih nearer and hoped the children

hadn't leen it. After luncheon I told Freddy
to uy grace. He ihut hit eyes and, folding his

hands, said, "Thank God for my good dinner,

and thank God I didn't make that spot I " Do
you think that funny ?

'

I did.

A note enclosed from Patricia began * Angel *

and ended just as it should end to please a grand-
mother. The middle, too, contained just the
information the same old woman wanted to hear.

Patricia confides in her grannie, wise, wise
child that she is, and she really believes, or pre-

tends to believe, that her grannie believes what
she pretends to believe. But grannies see more
than children think, and this one knows that

Patricia promises six men one dance, and dances
iht fiix dances with one man. Of this her mother
has no idea ; but her father has, and he has poured
out his troubled soul to his old mother. * You will

influence her, mother ?
» he says, and the mother
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of the mm and the grannie of the girl iqneezes

the man's hand and keeps faith with the girL

' Of course, mother, if you are prepared to

make an impossible marriage possible !

'

Why do the best of married children imagine

that an old woman has no possible use for her

m<mty—ean*t, in fact, spend it ?

I smile. I know whether it is made possible

or not Patricia will go on loving her hero—for he
is that. And I for one cannot blame her. It

is the way she is made. Loyalty beams in her

truthful eyes and honesty lurb in her smile. 1

wrote to her mother.

* My dearest Anna,—I shall count the hours

until I see my Patricia. Benny almost as eagerly

awaits Peters. She promises not to distract her.

In fact, she is saving up work to do in order to be as

busy as Peters. Benny assured me the other day

she is not one to talk. As I always hear, when I

open the passage door, a ceaseless stream of voice

coming from her sitting-room, I askedher what she

did talk about when she happened to talk, and
she said. Mostly about which child had given her

which vase. That's safe enough—isn't it ?
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Primala'i teeth, I ilionld My, mnit be leen to.

Why not leare her a little kind (with the ihape

of her lace ai God made it), and pot her teeth

back f Thif might, perhapi, be done for lets

thar the lum yon mention. But if you would
\ut my birthday present to you to take the form
of part of the extra ram needed, wy to, and I

ihall be delighted to give it. But my little

^ Primula muit remain a little kind-looking, to me
at all erenti. I am lorry times are bad—{that, I

knew, would go home]. The wise doctor speab
yexy truly when he says bad temper is bad health

;

he knows, no doubt, how much more difficult it

is to prescribe for than to diagnose. No ucalthy

I>erson should be cross unless he is called un-
healthy ; then he has every right to be as cross

as he can be. In this modem cry of mind over

matter I think people forget that, in trying not

to think about their bodies, they think about them
over much. Isn't it rather a new version of the

old piebald horse and his tail ? Forgive me,
Anna, for the tiresome old woman that I am, and
send me Patricia safe and sound.'

Patricia came. She is assuredly the slimmest
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thing on God's good earth, and the yonngeit

and the freiheit, as the it the least self-consdons.

A difficQltjr confronts me and has confronted me

for many years, and that is, how to explain the

charm of 'oma's children when she is by no means

what any one could call an ideal mother ? Does

Patricia owe everything to her nurses and

governesses ? Or has Anna's selfishness made her

child unselfish ? Do unselfish mothers make selfish

children? I begin to think so. An unselfish wife*

is to blame in that she makes a husband selfish, who

with another wife would have had scope for the

bettering of his character. It is very puzzling.

Patricia has the engaging manners of a delight-

ful child with the good sense of the kind-hearted,

wise woman she is one day to be. She look) her

best in whatever she wears ; but best of all in

what she calls her ' glad rags,' which her dense

grannie learns is only another name for country

clothes. 'What else wouid you call them, i

grannie ?
' she asked, and asked in that way I had

no answer ready other than * Glad rags, of course,

what else ? ' and Patricia skipped with joy and

would have had me skip too, forgetting my age.

She inveigled me into my * glad rags,' which meant
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the unpacking of a box packed for the next jumble
•ale, and the breaking of Benny's heart in the un-
packing. And as I put on my glad rags I felt
something of the glory of youth returning—just
for a fleeting second.

•And what shaU we do, grannie?' said the
wearer of the glad rags, and I discovered there
was nothing I could do but walk round the garden,
and that the child agreed to do ; and, slipping her
arm through mine, we walked down the garden,
up the garden and round the garden, and we
talked of things nearest to the hearts of us both.
In reaHty we only thought ; but each knew in her
heart what the other was thinking, and we had
no need to put into words that which without
words we undentood.

* How do you remember so well, grannie ?

'

* Because—perhaps because I have never for-
gotten, darling.'

* You are the youngest person I know in the
whole world—much, much younger than Qaudia,'
whispered Patricia, for wh ch heresy I gently
reprimanded her. *Much, much younger,' she
repeated unabashed.

* But not nearly so wise,' 1 8ugg:stcd.
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* She won't be the " dorable " grannie you are.'

* A grannie is what a grandchild makes her,' I

explained.

I proposed that Patricia should play golf, but

she shook her head and said, ' Oh, the weary walk

after the ball, and the better you play the farther

you have to walk.'

Dear child, it was an apt description of a game
as it appears to me ; but in no way did it describe

the game as it appears to her, for I know she loves

it, and I told her so. And she said she loved me
better.

* That grannie takes for granted.'

* Grannie for granted,' murmured Patricia.

It is not with every one I would choose to spend

the longest day in the year—^but with Patricia I

would, and Patricia, I imagined, had some reason

for choosing the company of her grandmother

that bright long summer's day, a day for glad

rags, a day for youth, a day for a game of golf

with a man in love with one (the ideal and only

way of playing any game, especially croquet).

But I knew the man Patricia loved was far away,

and the men in love with her would be too many
and spoil the game.
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The man she loved was so far away that she
could speak of him to an old woman who might
never live to see him. It was almost as good
and certainly as safe as whispering things to one's
own heart. Under the trees Patricia and I sat
and looked up through the tracery of leaves to
the blue sky above. Over the grass at our feet
was thrown the lace of light and shade, which to
me is one of the prettiest of summer's garments,
and the coolest.

The lawn slopes gently till it reaches the sunk
fence, and then those daisies and grasses, that are
tired of being mown and cut, slip over the edge
and so escape old SpeedweU's scythe. The
daisies are safe, if quickly smothered, but the
grasses, I imagine, grow high and strong and
thick. They riot with the ragged robin, no doubt,
and when grown tall enough, climb, I suppose, up
the other side of the sunk fence and, in whispering
garden secrets to the waving grasses in the meadow,
are caught and cut by the haymakers. Across
the meadow, which Benny and Speedwell prefer
to caU the Park, runs a road which is very con-
siderately used by the villagers as a pubUc foot-
path. The Lullingtons too must use it if they
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would reach the village quickly, and as they must

always do that, much life passes up and down the

road; and from the drawing-room window, or

the lawn, I can watch it.

I like on Sunday afternoons to see the young

couples walking along it, and from Don't I learn

which young man is walking with -^hich young

woman, and from her description I have come to

know them by their gait. She has ^!so initiated

me into the mysteries of * yarding, arming and

waisting,' so that I can note their progress and,

when it comes to * waisting,' pray for them and

for the prosperity of their house.

There is a dear little girl whose hat in hay-

time I can see bobbing above the long grass as

she walks along the road, and, when she }tidges

herself to be opposite my sofa, she drops a dainty

curtsy and is lost for the moment in the daisies

and buttercups. But up she comes again and

walks on her modest little way, full of goodness

and sound principle. I envy the woman whose

housemaid she will some day be.

On this summer's afternoon, as I sat in the

garden with Patricia, they were cutting the hay

in the meadow. Across the fence and over the
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lawn came the sound of the haymaken* voices,
the sharpening of scythes and the scent of new-m^ hajr. * It is good to be ahve, grannie,'
said Patnda, sUpping down on to the grass at my
feet and laying her head against my knee.

* It is good to be alive in a world of promise.*
* Promise of what ?

' she asked. * The things
we want or the things we don't want ? It makes
such a difference.'

* To me, perhaps, darling, of the promise of a
world to come where I shall meet again those I
love,'

'Does that really comfort you? This life
seems so wonderful.'

*The hope of another life is as strong in my
heart as is the certainty in your mind of the com-
ing of another spring, and it is that hope
that * '^

* And for me,' whispered Patricia, *
it is not

enough—there must be many springs.'

* You are too young
; your world is this world.

The one you are to love best—yoti do love best-
is of this world and young.'

Patricia nodded.

* How did it happen ? ' I asked.
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' How do luch things ever happen ? Have
you forgotten ? Did Grannie-Man see you for

the first time and not fall in love with you ?

'

I took the child's hand in mine. ' It seems to

me Grannie-Man must always have loved me.

But tell me about your man, my baby Patsy !

'

* I 'm not a baby ! That 's just it, I am old,

old, old. I see other girls of my age, children,

without a care. I must appear a child because

mother wouldn't understand. She doesn't expect

me to have any thoughts bryond frocb and frills.

If I look serious she takes tickets for the Gaiety,

which is the saddest place in the world if you

don't feel like it. I hate to be made to laugh

when I don't want to, and of course I laugh

—

laugh till I ache—^and then mummy loob as

much as to say, " There, I told you so ! Wasn't

I right ? " and I go home and cry myself to

sleep. She imagines there is something, I know,

and she thinto if I see lots of men it will be all

right. Did she ever really love father ? I asked

her once and she said she had the children. I

can't imagine that could make up to any woman
for the other thing. Children can't make up,

can they, grannie ? Having me, feeling as I
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do towards her, can't be to mummy what it would
be if daddy loved her as I imagine a man might
love. Why, what I feel for mother couldn't make
up for anything.*

* You mustn't say that, darling,' I said.

*To you I may say anything, grannie. /
couldn't make up !

'

* No, darling, you couldn't make up. Nothing
in the world can make up. But children are

wonderful things, and without them, you must
remember, grandchildren are an impossibility.'

* Grannie, I was going to ask you somethings—

but I won't.*

* Can't you ?

'

Patricia shook her head and I asked no more.

I sometimes think old people would gain more of

young people's confidence if they did not demand
more than the young want to give or can give.

There is a very real reserve in the young mind
which must be respected.

* Isn't it the best thing in the world, grannie ?

'

* Quite the best, darling.'

* Then why mayn't I have it if God gives it

to me ?
*

* Who would take it away ? ' I asked.
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* Mother,* she said gently ; * she doesn't under-

stand, poor darling.'

* And the time seems long ?

'

Patrl. . didn't answer.

* Will it be long to him too ?
*

A gentle pressure of the child's arm on my knee
for answer.

* My darling.'

What would Anna say, I wondered ? It is

difficult to be loyal both to mother and daughter.

*It's a funny thing, isn't it,' said Patricia,

* that there is only one man in the world. There
must be others as charming, as delightful as this

one, as good-looking or perhaps as ugly; but
they won't do. Can you explain it ?

'

I said I imagined no one could. There must
be girls—for the sake of argument—as charming
as Patricia Legraye, and yet the young man didn't
think so. Wasn't that so ?

Patricia nodded. * So he says.*

I asked her to tell me about the first meeting.
She said there was nothing to teU. They met.
* I walked into the room ; he was standing talking
to Mrs. Joyce. Mrs. Joyce said my name and his,

and it was done.'
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* And jrou knew it, wonderful duld-girl juit out
of the schoolroom ?

'

*I knew it,* said Patricia simply, *when he
talked of the lonely places of the world. I felt

jeabus of his loneliness, and I 'm not jealous as

a rule. I resented his loving to be alone when
he should have wanted me—there, grannie, I *ve

told you what I wouldn't tell any one in the world

!

If I told mummy she would say, " Patricia, how
fearfully unladylike when you didn't even know
the man !

"

'

Patricia said she would love to read me some
little bits out of his letters. She drew out of

the front of her blouse, in some mysterious

manner, a crumpled letter. 'Doesn't he write

beautifully ? * she asked, holding it up for me to

sec*

I said he made the Greek *E.' Patricia

laughed. * Clever Grannie Patts, as Putts says.

I don't know what kind of an " E " he makes.'

She opened the letter and read the little bits

in a low voice. I could only guess at the pinkness

of her cheeb, for her head was turned away. This

writing of boys and girls to each other puzzles

me, old woman that I am, and behind the times.
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When I WM a girl the man who loved a girl wrote

her a lore-letter pure and simple.

In the letter Patricia now read to me there

was no mention of love. It might have been
written hy a friend to a friend; on the other

hand it might as easily have been written hy a

husband to his wife, old married people and good
comrades. It argued a great intimacy, a certainty

that everything about the one would interest

enormously the other; but I felt the deeper

feeling was expressed by the tenderness of the

intonation of Patricia's voice. It was her voice

that read love into the words. But, of course,

it was honourable of him to write as he wrote

when they were not engaged. I had not given

him credit for a reticence which was right and
proper under the circumstances. But I had
looked for human nature, not reticence.

When Patricia stopped reading, I said they were

delightful bits, and very interesting to lovers of

natural history and geography.

*Then,' she said, *he says something silly at

the end ; he loves teazing.*

I asked to hear the silly bit—thinking that when
a man is most silly he is sometimes most serious.
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' It 'i onty this,' the laid, miming ker finger

down the page; *he uyt, **l wonder if we ihall

erer find again either of ni inch a friend ai you

have been to me and I hope ai I have been to

yon. 1 believe we ihould be itrong enough—if

the teit came—to give each other up. Should

we ? When you find a man better than I am,

and worthier ** Isn't he silly ? * said Patricia,

*asifIcouldl'

Silly? Silly? My heart beat to breaking

point. At that moment I could have met in

single combat and defeated, too, the treacherous

scoundrel. Was this the way of breaking off a

friendship that had become irksome ? That

Patricia was sublimely unconscious of any such

intention was absolutely certain. She turned her

radiant face towards me, and in her eyes I saw

that mysterious happiness that comes from one

cause alone.

' Shall we go to the LuUingtons to-night ?

'

she asked.

So to the LuUingtons we went. All that going

to the LuUingtons entails is a note to say we are

coming.

Why is it that people with . niU houses always
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have room ; people with a few lenranti cin always

have as many extra to a meal u thejr like ? For

the lame reason can people with one fat poAy

drive farther afield than can people with two

fat horses and one fat coachman.
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Patkicia and I walked to the Lullingtoni ; it wai

not an occaiion on which to iport golothet, for

the road wai at dry and ai clean as only a road^
a landy road—can be in tommer.

Along the road on this rammer's evening came
old Sainfoin walking, carrying a basket on his

back. He is a familiar figure in the Tillage. By
trade a baker, he comes from a neighbouring

hamlet, bringing his wares to sell. It is n'i taking

the bread from the mouths, or the ovens rather,

of the bakers in our village, because they bake

but three times a week, and on those days on which

Sainfoin does not. So Sainfoin has for many
years supplied a want, somewhat indifferently,

but I believe to the best of his ability. He used,

at one time, to bring the bread in a pony cart.

Then he broueht it more slowly, but as surely.

in a donkey cart. One day I met him walking

beside his donkey and, stopping him, asked how
business was doing.
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' BuiineM f well enough, ma'am, well enough.

Simon 's getting no younger.*

Simonwas the donkey. I putmyhand on hit dear

rough head. I love donkeys and I told Sainfoin

10. Heimiled. 'We've never had a word, ma'am,

Simon and me,' and he patted Simon'i head, and

at the Mme time my hand. * Have we, Simon, old

man ?
' he laid. I withdrew my hand gently, and

Simon, as was his habit, said nothing.

On this summer's evening Patricia and I

stopped old Sainfoin. ' How is business l * I

asked.

'Pretty middlin', ma'am,' he answered, and

would have passed on.

* And Simon i ' I asked.

There was a pause. Old Sainfoin shifted the

basket on his back.

* Have you had words ?
' I asked.

* Just about that, ma'am, parting words ; they

were hard to speak.'

Patricia pressed my arm spasmodically and

Sainfoin would have passed on. * Wait, Sainfoin,'

I said ;
* how is business ? ' I insisted on knowing.

'About done, ma'am,' replied the old man.
* I 'm about done too.*
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* No, my good man, you 're nothing of the kind.

Come and see me to-morrow morning and tell

me all about it ; we will see what can be done.

You have more friends than you know and better

friends than you imagine. Good evening.*

* Good evening and God bless you, ma'am—^and

the young gentleman.'

*That comes, Patricia,' I said, *of being so

slim and of wearing so little clothing.'

* But I don't look like a boy, do I ? ' she asked.

I looked at her and said I could just tell the

difference.

* Will you get his donkey back ? ' she asked.

I said I would try.

* Will the people give it up ?

'

* The donkey, Patricia ? No, they will not

give him up, but for a consideration they may
allow me to give him to Sainfoin.'

We found the LuUingtons deep in an argument
with little Miss Cherry, who is supposed to live

in the village, but who lives mostly with the

LuUingtons. Mrs. Lullington having discovered,

in days gone by, that Miss Cherry had about as

much money as would keep a hen robin from

starvation, had, on the plea of being lonely,
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persuaded Miss Qr:iry t3 spend most of her days

at the Warren, \ hich name :.ot inappropriately

describes the Luilingtons' louse, although it u

better known by that of Bunny Lodge. Miss

Cherry must be easily taken in if she can imagine

Mrs. Lullington lonely.

As we walked into the drawing-room, Miss

Cherry had just announced the fact that a friend

of hers and theirs had not passed an examination.

* Did he go up ? * asked Mrs. Lullington, with-

out malicious intent I am sure.

* That, dear,* said Miss Cherry, looking pained,

* I cannot say It is not the point. I said he

had not passed.*

* But,* said Don't Lullington, * if he didn't go

up how could he pass ?
*

'Whether he went up or not, Louisa

Lullington,* said Miss Cherry, *is neither here

nor there. It is another question altogether. All

I wish to state is what I did not see with my own

eyes, and that was his name among the passers.'

* Parsees ? They *re black. What *8 he got to

do with black people 7
*

* Don't, dear, don*t,* said Mrs. Lullington.

' Here is Mrs. Legraye—^and Patricia.*
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Don't sprang up, glancing defiantly at Miss
Chcny, who trembled beneath her gaze. The
dear little Cherubim, as the Lullingtons call her,

was suffexmg under an agony of apprehension

lest she had used a word wrongly. Pronunciation

was a pitfall which for the true gentlewoman
she knew should not exist, yet it was one that

yawned, a veritable chasm, at her feet whenever
she was at Bunny Lodge, because the Lullingtons

made her so nervous.

All this I felt was passing through her mind,
because the troubled spirit was reflected in her
poor little face. To distract the attention of

every one I told of our meeting with old

Sainfoin.

* Sainfoin ? * said Miss Cherry. * Lady
Bruxton was speaking of him only yesterday.

She said he was very disrespectful, he didn't

touch his hat to her the other day. She said it

was a sign of the times !

'

* It 's a sign he *s blind, nearly blind, dear old

thing,* said Don't, her eyes full of the tears of

righteous indignation. The tears brimmed over
and ran down her flushed cheeks. I loved her
for those tears.
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« Not blind, Don't, is he ?' I said; * I have

never discovered that.* Then I remembered the

touch of his hand on mine.

* He wouldn't want you to know, becai'se no

one would eat his bread if they knew.'

* Would youy Don't ? ' asked her mother a

little anxiously.

* Of course I would ! I 'd eat boiled eagle if

it did any one any good.'

* Rough on the eagle,' said a voice from the

floor. CTh^rc ^^^ always a few LuUington boys

on the floor playing with puppies. I think it

is one of the things that makes the Cherubim

nervous.)

*Dear Mrt raye,' she sometimes says,

* you never know at Bunny Lodge when a voice

won't come from the back drawing-room. It is

very upsetting.'

* But Don't, darling,' said her mother, * I can't

have you eating unwholesome things for the sake

of any one.'

Don't said we bad all been eating Sainfoin's

bread and were w'<'/e to tell the tale ; which, of

course, was true.

I asked Don't how she knew about old Sainfoin.
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She said she couldn't tell, because if she did we
would never eat his bread again.

I suggested there might be better ways of help-
ing him than eating his bread.

* Fire away,* said Do.
* Well,' said Don't, * if you 'U promise it shan't

make any difference I '11 tell you. He went to
fetch some skim milk the other day, and he toot
a paint-pot to bring it home in, and there was
paint at the bottom of the can—or pot or what-
ever it was. That 's all

!

'

I wondered if it was the precious colour we had
all been striving after. « Was it green. Don't ?

'

I asked.

* Yes, but not the one—much yellower.*

I, for one, should not be surprised if the people
in Sainfoin's village and ours did not eat of his

bread. We told Don't so very kindly. But she
was not to be appeased.

It is the same impetuous spirit of kindliness and
tender-heartedness that sends her through the
woods shutting the traps- to the cottages to
warn of visits impending, those women who,
through their untidiness, are under the ban of

expulsion at the hands of the Squire ; the same
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spirit that sends her to sit with the drunkard till

the craving for drink shall have passed; that

presides over the classes, held under the Leech-

tree, for those backward children who can't do

their lessons in school ; who can only read with

an arm round their waist. Don't's arm is ready,

and the little readers, under its encouraging

pressure, conquer quite long words. It is the

same spirit that sends Don't to the poachers to

warn them of night-watchers ; to the night-

watchers to warn them of poachers ; the same

spirit that keeps her awake through a dull sermon.

And the same spirit it is that makes Don't

Lullington Don't Lullington.

* My sister is properly " out," ' said Don't to

Patricia ; * she '11 be down in a minute. She 's not

looking her best to-day, because she scratched her

nose on a rose-bush last nightwhenwe were playing

bouncey out " in the dark.'

The door opened and in came Diana.

* I see nothing wrong with her,' I whispered

to Don't, who squeezed my hand, gratitude

beaming in her eyes. *The scratch makes her

skin look all the whiter, doesn't it ? * she

suggested.
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And that perfectly expressed the Lullingtons'

outlook on life.

* So tbisy' I thought, as I looked at Diana, *
is

the girl Hugh loves.'

*So this,* I imagined the girl saying, *is bis

mother.'

She knew me very well of course, but an old

woman is one thing, the mother of the man
you mean to marry is another.

Diana is unlike Don't. She is prettier, less

impulsive, easier to live with, no doubt, but to

me far less interesting. She is over-sensitive to

the eccentricities of her family, yet ready enough
to be proud of them where they are understood.

Perhaps it is her love for them that makes her
critical, just as it is Don't's love for them that

makes her gkry in their being different to every-

body in her world.

Diana wore a high-waisted white muslin dress

with a blue sash, and in her fichu a pink rose. I

could hear Hugh asking me if she didn't look a

Romney, and she did.

* You are very smart, darling,' said her father.

* Arc you going to a ball ? ' (It is just the kind

of question a girl loves.)
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*Dcar John,* said Mrs. Lullington, * Diana

has worn that gown every evening. She made it

herself.'

* For all that she might be going to a ball,'

said Mr. Lullington.

Then Don't explained to him it was only a

* half and half ' ; whereupon he caught her and

kissed her and asked me if she wasn't a wise

and beautiful child. This restored the true

Lullington atmosphere and we dined. After

dinner Don't, in a softened mood, sat hand in

hand with Miss Cherry, to make up, I knew, for

her hastiness before dinner.

Miss Qierry looked pleased but a little nervous.

She wore mittens, and the pressure of Don't's

* making up ' squeeze was taking a year's wear out

of them. In consideration for the life of her

only pair of mittens. Miss Cherry withdrew her

hand from the kind clasp of Don't, and came over

to the sofa and sat between me and Mrs. Lul-

lington, who whispered, *Do is reading in the back

drawing-room for an examination ; we must be

quiet for a few minutes.'

Don't talked in a whisper to Patricia, Diana

to an elder brother, and I sat and listened to the
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ihrill little voice of Miss Cherry raised in plaintive

conf^uon to Mrs. Lullington.

*Mjr dear/ she said, *a tmibU thing has

happened ; I have lost my coUecting-card. I have
searched and searched! It weighed upon me
very much until I suddenly thought tiat the

Lord could not mean me to collect.*

Mrs. Lullington said that was quite evident.

It could mean nothing else.

* But, dear,* went on Miss Cherry, * a worse
thing has happened. I have lost my Bible.*

* Then the Lord can't mean you to read it,*

came Do*s voice from the back drawing-room.

I quite understood then how disconcerting a

thing a voice from the back drawing-room
might be.

It must not be imagined that as a rule any
one spoke at the LuUingtons without every one
else speaking at the same time, or that any ques-

tion was ever raised withr x violent arguments

W1i«n Do spoke the storm broke. Patricia

listened to it all with wide-open eyes and smiling

Kps. It was aU so delightfully young. She en-

joyed it just as I did ; but to her it was all fresh
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and delightful (When we got home the said to

me, * Grannie, I had no idea people could be so

happy without a good cook.' So much for Anna's

point of view.)

During the evening Diana and Don't Lullington

sang. They have fresh young voices and they

sing in tune. All the LuUingtons sing in tune.

That possibly is one of the reasons why they will

be bound to suffer all through their lives.

I imagine the really happy person to be he

who does not know when another sings out of

tune. To him all mu3ic may be joy. But the

man who knows and who draws in his breath

sharply as though in pain (which, of course, he is

bound to be) when another sings flat or sharp,

must be devoid of all sense of kindness. If he

does it in order to show how musical he is, then

he adds to the sin of thoughtlessness that of the

lack of charity. It is the bounden duty of those

who know to suffer in silence. It lies within their

province, and perhaps their power, to prevent

their immediate relatives singing, and more they

may not in Christian charity do.

All through that happy evening at the

LuUingtons I was haunted by the sentences
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Patricia had read out to me in her dear, happ^
voice from the letten of her lover, and I went to

bed unhappjr and perturbed. Not Uu so Benny.
'It Min Patricia quite herself, ma'am?' she

asked as she brushed my hair.

* Miss Patricia hasn't been crying, Benny. She
has been laughing so much.'

' I didn't mean that, ma'am ; I know the sute
you are m when you return from an evening at

the Warren; but is she herself ?

'

* Well not quite, Benny.'

* Fcrgvc me, ma'am, is she—in love ?

'

* I imagine so, Benny.'

* Will it end happily, ma'am ?

'

* I am about to ask that it may.'

*In your prayers, ma'am, if I may ask the

question ?

'

* In my prayers.'

* Make I take the liberty of asking the same
thing, ma'am i

'

* Of course.'

* It might have more weight if mentioned by
two.' Then apologeticallyshe added, *Where two
or three are gathered together—the difference in

a room wouldn't matter.'
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*V/hy make a difference, Benny, is there not

room beside my bed i Think of the children

who hare knelt there.*

Benny shook her head. She would not pre-

sume. * I 'm always thinking of them, ma'am,

and now it 's their children that keep us awake.

Good night, ma'am.*

When I was young my friends used to teU me

I should never be old and I believed them. Now

that I am old it seems difficult to believe I was

ever young, and most difficult of all to make

young people believe it. The glamour of youth

is a thing of the past. We cannot conjure it

back if we would.

Another characteristic of youth is gone, and

that is its hardness. The inexorable line it drew,

dividing right from wrong, grows fainter as we

grow older. Not that it is less clearly drawn;

but our eyes, dimmed with age, cannot see it so

plainly as we used to, and we realise that there

are those who, born blind, can never have seen to

draw the line. So in our old age we see hope

that when we were young we should not have

looked for. What I see most clearly, with my
old eyes, is in every man the child who was once
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hit mother's. And once look upon men as

children, there it none so bad that in the end he

shall not be better. The world is his schoolroom,

life is his teacher, and, thank God, man is not his

judge or woman either.

Claudia says there lies danger in every line of

my gospel. There lurks also, I venture to think,

hope.

When I judge Qaudia to be in the mood to

bear it, I read her extracts from my book. When
I read her the bit about blindness, she waited im-

patiently till the end and then said, * It would be

less like a book and more like you, darling, if you

added, " But men have great difficulties to con-

tend against. They are heavily handicapped, dear

things." * So I added, * But we must remember

men are heavily handicapped, dear things.'

* That's better,' said Qaudia, * underline

dear things.*

Qaudia is ridiculous. She insists that I like

men better than women—and what if I do !

Another of the alleviations of growing old is

the loving attention Benny lavishes upon me.

There are perhaps two or three nights in the

year when, owing to the extreme delicacy of my
130



health, the feeli it her duty to sleep on the lofa

in my room

!

On those nights, as I lie awake, I can see, by

the light of the fire, the form of Benny wrapped

in her red dressing-gown, sleeping on the sofa.

As I lie and look at her I laugh, until from Uu^ter

I pass easily enough to tears ; tears when I see

how old, in repose, her dear face loob ; how small

her hands seem folded, how worn in my service

they have become.

I look back to those long years through which

she and I have lived together, and I feel, however

little I have done for my children, they have had

the most lovely example before them of the

beautiful devotion of a good and most unselfish

woman. What I did for my children, I did be-

cause they were mine. What Benny did for them

she didbecause she lovedthem, and perhaps because

of the other woman whose children they are.

As I lie awake watching her, I think that if

there is one thing for which I pity the young

people of the present day it is that, when they

come to my age, there will be no Nannies like

those of my day. A young nurse said to me not

long ago, * You see, ma'am, we must think of our

>3«
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future. Things are not what they used to be.

We can't wait to be turned away from a place at

fifty. The families are not what they used to

be. A nurse in the old days used to be able to

count, more or less, on ten children !

*

That was a new and sobering train of thought

and enough to keep me awake. My Patricia, for

instance, starting ofiF with the promise of a family

of ten, exacted by the little nursery maid who

now wheels Bounce, when Bounce wishes to be

wheeled. It was unthinkable ! The nursery

maid had no right- to demand it. Times have

changed. She must marry and have children of her

own and not expect others to have them for her.

At moments like these Benny awakes and asks

if I called.

* No, Benny,' I say, * I am thinking of Mrs.

Richard's nursery maid Annie, will she make a

good nurse ?

'

* She may, ma'am. But her heart is not in it.

She's always thinking of men. There's not a

lifeguardsman in London that doesn't know

Miss Bounce by sight.'

I was right. Annie would marry. Patricia

would be under no obligation. . . .
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XI

Don't Lullington has the kindest inspirations

of any one I know, man, woman or child. She

is always devising some way of making some one

happy, and she worb in those channels through

which she knows will flow the waters of their

deepest content.

Aided and abetted—after that evening spent

at the Lullingtons—by Patricia, she rose to great

heights, and having confided to Patricia that

what, at the moment, weighed heaviest on her

heart was the general despondency of Miss

Cherry's nature, she held her breath and Patricia's

hand while she thought deeply, then triumphantly

she announced the flash of an idea.

Now Miss Cherry's trouble in life is her uncer-

tainty as to whether or no her neighbours like her

and appreciate her efiForts to be kind and friendly

towards them. She is afraid much of her effort

is wasted because misunderstood. She says her
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reienre if counted coldness ; her modesty, pride

;

her diffidence, weakness.

All this Patricia learnt from Don't and handed

straight on to me, deviating, she assured me.

neither from the paths of tmdi nor from the by-

roads of accuracy.

I had already known that Don't played * swops

'

with Miss Cherry ; but to little practical purpose.

Even that most heartening of games left her un-

convinced. It is a game played by the LuUingtons,

and is an exchange of compliments said of the one

to the other by a third party. If Don't, for

instance, heard somethipg very delightful said of

Miss Cherry, she must tell Miss Cherry of it,

the strict rules of the game being that Miss

Cherry must tell Don't one in return—in fact

•swops,' its name, best describes it. I invite

any one in low spirits to set about to collect swops

and exchange, them at the earliest opportunity.

They must fed the better for it, and they will be

surprised to find how friendly a place the world

is. But Don't, in the charming modesty of her

disposition, felt that it would be unlikely that

Miss Cherry could have enough swops ready in

exchange for all the nice things Don't forced
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people to say of Miss Cherry, so she didn't stick

to die strict rules of the game.

But even that didn't cheer Miss Cherry. Then

it was that Don't had the idea she imparted to

Patricia ; the immediate outcome of which was

that Don't asked Miss Cherry to meet her, four

days from then, on the staircase. (The staircase

in the LuUingtons' house is the place sacred to

secret talks.)

On the day appointed, therefore, c-^ the third

step from the top (Don't's feet on the sixth, and

Miss Cherry's on the fourth), sat Don't and the

Cherubim.

Don't asked Miss Cherry if she would believe

nice things said of dead people ?

And Miss Cherry, folding her two little hands

reverently, murmured, * Of the dead all things

may be said.'

* Well, then,' said Don't, ' are you afraid of

death. Cherubim darling ?
' and Miss Cherry

said on the contrary it was a release to which she

was daily looking forward.

Patricia, who was watching from above, says

Don't opened her eyes at that.

' Well, Cherubim darling, I 've done something
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to show you, to make you, toforcg you to believe

how much everybody loves and respects you. I

could cut out the rtsfgcu, if you would rather.

I have written your obituary notice.'

Miss Cherry's hands, I am told, went up with
a gesture of awed appreciation.

'And,* said Don't, *the account of your
funeral! It's here. Can you bear it? You
have no idea how fond everybody was of you.'

Out of her pocket Don't drew a neatly folded

column of printed matter, so like the column of

a newspaper as to deceive Miss Cherry, who never
could, even on ordinary occasions, believe her
eyes.

* Shall I read it ?
' asked Don't.

* Please, dear,' said Miss Cherry with trembling
lips.

Don't read it. Miss Cherry listened,

apparently unmoved, to the description of the
universal expression of sorrow; she bore with
equanimity the reference to the ever-ready help
she had been to the clergy; but when Don't
read that a beautiful wreath had been sent by
the Earl and Countess of Braxton, it was more
than she could bear.
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I

'Not Lord Bruxton, Don't!' And Don't

nodded, ' And all the Lullingtons.'

Miss Cheny waved that aside. That was onljr

to be expected ; they could hardly do less.

* Shall I read them all ? ' asked Don't.

Miss Cherry said she could hafdly bear it

—

such loudness. * Are you sure about Lord

Bruxton ?
*

* Quite, quite,' said Don't ; then hurriedly—she

was not entirely without shame even in her kind-

ness—she added, * the most touching thing of all

was when I took the thing into the printer's

to be printed. The man behind the counter

clasped his head and said, " Dead—Miss Cherry

dead—it is impossible ; she was buying birdseed,

next door, only a few days ago," and when I said

it wasn't true he was so pleased ! That shows
!

'

*But was he not very much surprised at the

notice ?

'

* No,' said Don't ; * he said it was a thing which

was becoming every day more common, because

every one felt what a pity it was to leave unsaid,

till after death, those kind things that, said during

life, would give such immense pleasure. TTiere 's

going to be a society for it.'
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As a woman treasures for yean, under lock and
key, the description of her wedding, and reads

it at those moments when the romance of life

seems to become dulled and dimmed, so little

Miss Cherry, I am sure, keeps—under lock and
buttonhook—^the description of her funeral ; and
that she Icob at it often, I am sure, and that she

no longer criticises the frivolity of the Bruzton

week-end parties, I know.

The result of Don't's kind thought is this

—

Miss Cherry takes much more for granted the

goodwill and afiFection of her neighbours; she

no longer imagines herself cut after church,

avoided in the post office, or shunned in the sandy

lane.

But when Miss Cherry, after church, drawing

Don't aside, whispered * Show me the place,'

Don't for the moment was nonplussed; but

she indicated the place, and Miss Cherry was

seen to visit it later—alone.

Claudia says it is ridiculous of me to believe

all those girls tell me ; but I choose to believe

what I want to believe and what it amuses me
to believe.

* The LuUingtons are all mad,' she adds, and I
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'

lay I like them mad. She says, so does she ; but

she wouldn't like them less if they were a little

less mad.

I am not so sure.

What I enjoyed most about Miss Qierry and

Don't was Patricia's telling of it, because to tell

it she sat on the end of my bed and I loved looking

at her. She seemed to me such a child until I

remembered that she was horribly much of a

woman. I tried to go to sleep and to shut my
eyes to the fact ; but I opened them again and

stared into the 'u rkness and I saw no light until the

blind became framed in silver. Then I stole

into Patricia's room and, finding her fast asleep,

I wondered what kind of a man he was for whom
the child-woman smiled so tenderly in her sleep.
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XII

* My imall box, Benny/ I say with a strange feel-

ing out of all proportion to the size of the box,

when I prepare for my visit to Bettine. What
is there about one child—although we love them
all alike—^that has the power to pull at our heart-

strings, to play on our emotions, to soothe our
sorrows, to share our joys, to understand us to

the very foundations of our being ?

So understanding a thing is my Bettine. She
and I are mother and daughter, yet one

; parent
and child, yet children together. With no other
child do I laugh so much ; with no other child

have I had reason to weep so much, for she has

had a sorrow greater than any of her brothers

and sisters have been called upon to bear. She
has lost an only child—a child she loved as I love

her—but she laughs. Is it that her husband
should not guess at the depth of her yearning ?—
that I should not grieve ? As n 2 laugh could
blind the eyes of a mother! I love all my
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children dearly, but it is Bettine I bless every

moment of my life for her life.

People ask me if she is pretty ? If I dared I

should laugh at them for asking such a question.

Is a sunbeam pretty ? a May day pretty ? a soft

shower in springtime pretty ? a shadow on water

pretty ?

*You will be happy now you are going to

Bettine/ said Claudia, feigning a sadness and a

jealousy she did not feel.

*Am I never happy with Claudia ? * I asked,

taking her hand.

*Not so completely, darling,' she said, and I

laughed. * You see,' she added, * I keep you in

order ; Bettine spoils you. If she spoilt you less

my task would be easier.'

Bettine lives in old Chelsea. She and Derek

are firmly convinced that there is no other house

in the world like theirs—^none so charming, which

opinion I share. There is certainly no other

staircase which, whether you go up or down it,

leads to something so charming and delightful

;

nor one whose banisters are so deftly twisted, nor

one whose steps are so wide and easy (considering

the size of the house).
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The roomi are panelled and the windowi of
the back rooms look on to a charming garden,
from beyond which can be heard matches of song
sung by Italian sculptors at work Also there
sings in the garden itself (and in good English
we may presume), at those times when it must
sing, a blackbird. One might imagine, judging
by Bettine's excitement over it, that it was the
only blackbird in the world. No, it must have
a mate or she would not be content. Even the
sparrows are precious in her eyes, not on account
of their scarceness perhaps, but because she
chooses to look upon them as miracles. The un-
folding of each lilac bud holds out the tenderest
of promises to Bettine.

As I drove through the streets of L :don, on
my way to Chelsea and Bettine, I sou^nt to find
good in everything, which must be my attitude
of mind whUe staying with her, and I found in
my taxi-driver something of that gentleness of
spirit which is said to have belonged peculiarly
to the pople of ancient Japan. I have read that,

in those oays of long ago, it was held bad manners
on the part of a young and strong man drawing
a rickshaw to overtake and pass an old and weak
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man drawing a ricbhaw. To have done so would

have shown, on the part of the young man, a

desire to glory in the superiority of his strength.

So it behoved him to go slowly and not to pass

the old man. It was a gentle trait in the character

of a delightful people. Whether the traveller,

supposmg him to have been a foreigner sojourning

in ihe country, found it so it does not concern

us to say, nor could we if we would.

The spirit that in those long-ago days cost the

traveller a little time cost me, in London, cer-

tainly two or three twopences. My taxi-driver

showed a spirit of gentleness that was not charac-

teristic of the driver of the old four-wheelef, for

instance. No silvern speech was his in congested

trafl&c, for gentleness in those days was not paid

for at 8o much a minute. But my taxi-man would

stop and wave a hand of kindly encouragement to

the coster and his donkey ; would draw up (his

engine jiggeding the while) to let a coal cart pass.

How he responded to the coalman's wink I could

not, from the imperturbability of the back of his

head, judge ; but he cannot surely have let that

pass, for if I know not taxi-drivers, I know men.

Bettine says it is well the taxi-driver should learn
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thcgoitl^f ^f tolewnce, beoiuie if carried into
hit priv>: }!fc it would make him a pleaianter

hutbanl r. Uvo with. And to make him that,

at *the . tp.-ne of d few twopencei, she holds
cheap.

A virii lo timiLx may as well be described
typically- not ^^ the same things happen each
time I go htit

; at the same kinds of things-
things that don't happen when I stay with Anna
or^ynthia.

Particularly do I remember one winter visit

when Bettine wu expecting a cook to see her—
her own dear cook harmg had to go home to take
care of a father, lately changed from a difficult

husband into a disconsolate widower.

Bettine stood at the window watching. She
knew how valuable are first impressions. It was
a winter's afternoon, but not yet dark. I sat

before the fire and Bettine kept me in touch with
street happenings.

In course of time she told me a delicious-look-

ing woman, in a bonnet, was searching vaguely
for a number. Bettine was certain the delicious

woman was the cook looking for her, Bettine's,

number. She was seized with annroi^ension lest
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the delicioui woman ihould give up the search
in despair. « I love her ahready,* the vowed.

' Darling,' I said, ' if she gives up so easily she
wouldn't be the kind of cook you would want.
If at the critical moment such a woman upset
the soup *

* But she has such a dear face. Wait !

'

Bettine rang the beD, and over the top of the
stairs she said to the parlourmaid, * Go out, please,

and tell that nice-looking woman in a bonnet that
this is 35, the number she is looking for. Run
Huccabuck !

*

And Huccabuck ran, as every one in the house
docs at Bettine's bidding, and came back breath-
less to say the woman was looidng for 49 and
had found it. Bettine was disappointed, but re-

found happiness directly afterwards in the thoui'ht
that as the woman at 49 had a disagreeable

husband, it was only fair she should have a good
cook, besides which it was possible that a good
cook might make the husband a much nicer and
happier man.

When Bettine's cook came, she walked straight
to the house and turned out to be quite as nice
a» the 49 one had looked, and ettine, having
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engaged her, tank into the chair at the other side

of the fireplace and said, ' I know I shall love her.'

When I asked if she could cook, Bettine said,

* Would she be a cook if she couldn't ?
' and we

laughed.

The cook, of course, turned out to be an ad-

mirable cook. Bettine's domestic luck again.

As riches go Bettine and Derek are not well o£F.

Thejr cannot afford to buy most of the things

th^ buy, therefore the buying is a great delight

to them, and to the household a great excite-

ment. Bettine is afraid there are treasures

bought that the servants pay for by eating less.

I beg her not to worry about that, and she

promises not tc

Derek suffers «it times with Bettine, I know.

He submits to crockeiy and quaint pots and pans

—(he was brought up with silver entree dishes)—

and he has learnt to turn upside down, without

accident, most shapes and forms of small casseroles.

He says he likes matting in his dressing-room and

his tea out of a brown pot, and a bare dining-

room table. But at times he finds Bettine's

enthusiasm a little trying, because, like most

Englishmen, he has a wholesome dread of being
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made conspicuous. Perhaps the greatest ordeal

he ever passed through was at the iplxy—-Henry

ofNavarre—vthtD. Bettine, in an agony lest Henry
should drink of the deadly potion handed to him
by his wife^ ignorance of its nature), called out,
* The ring 's green !

*

TTie ring, it may be remembered, was set with
a red stone which was warranted to turn green
when in dose proximity to poison. Henry no
doubt heard Bettine for, just in time, he dashed
the poisoned cup to the ground and the audience
breathed again. To Bettine King Henry owed
his life. To Bettine the audience owed a dis-

traction ; but poor Derek in an agony implored
her to be quiet, which, having saved the life of
the king, she was perfectly willing to be.

Claudia would never have done such a thing.

Turned rubies green as grass, she would have re-
mained dignified through it all.

Why should children bom each of the same
parents, brought up by the same nurse in the
same surroundings, grow up to be so different ?

Bettine is an adorable audience and she carries
that gift into everyday life. As a child she used
to say, * Oh, <fo be funny.*
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She has the good sense not to say that now,

knowing how eztingaishing a thing it is, but she

is a]wa7S ready to be amused.

My snmmer visit to Bettine I pay in June.

Daring that month ^ere faUs an anniversary.

It is a day on which I could not be separated

from her. On that day in June we breakfast

early. Also a little more quietly than usual—or

do I imagine that ? I see Derek look at Bettine

with a look in his eyes just a little different to

that of other days—or do I imagine that ? His

eyes seem to express what he dares not trust him-

self to speak.

Directly after breakfast Bettine and I leave

the house. In a lowered voice Huccabuck tells

the cabman where to drive, and softly she closes

the door. We drive to the station, a big, noisy

starion. Out of the train we wait for pours a

stream of men bound citywards, fathers most of

them working for their children. The train

takes us through the slums of London, past the

sad, sad back windows of London, out into God's

glorious country and, after an hour or two, stops

at a tmy wayside surion. Out on to the gravel

I step, and, passing through the littlepath
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country station, we find a fly waiting for us. Into

the fly we get and the horse starts slowly on its way.
* Wild roses,' whispers Bettine, and her eyes,

wet with unshed tears, look up to the hedges

through which we pass, and her hand steals into

mine. When we have gone some distance the

driver turns and, at a nod from Bettine, draws
up to the side of the road and she jumps out.

(She could do it quite as easily if the hone were
going at its fastest pace, so slow a going is it, but
she would not hurt its feelings.) She cuts trails

of wild roses. Then she gets into the fly again

and, of those branches, deftly .wisting and twining
them, she makes a wreath, a garland, a crown

—

whatever one likes to call it. Then she lays the
crown—I choose to call it—on the seat before us.

* What a day !

' she whispers. * Look at the
sky,' and I look. It is blue, brilliantly blue, and
unclouded.

* I will get out here,' she says, as we come to a
steep hill, and the old horse, glad of the excuse,
stops and pulls at the long grass on the bank. I

am not allowed to get out, and beside the carriage

Bettine walb with her hand on the door.

At the top of the h>a the horse stops again
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and loob round as much as to say, the old one

must get out now, and out I get.

On our left is a little grey church, so old, so

peaceful. Guardian of the valley below, it has

stood for centuries, aspiring heavenwards. We
pass under the lych-gate—^Bettine leading the

way—into the little church. It is cool after the

heat outside. I shiver.

Up the centre of the aisle is a row of tiny chairs

in single file, old oak chairs for the children of

the parish to sit upon. What child would not

go to church to sit upon such a chair f On one

in particular Bettine's hand rests. On it she

lays the crown of roses and beside it she kneels,

and beside her I kneel. Then we go out into the

sunshine again, and I know that on a little cross

before which we stand is written the name of

Derek, aged three, but I cannot see to read it.

I leave Bettine and I go and sit looking over the

valley which, now bathed in sunshine, once lay,

to my Bettine, in the deep shadow of death.

In a few minutes she joins me and, slipping

down on to the grass beside me, she says, ' I see

him so plainly, so plainly.' I nod. So do I,

perhaps not less clearly.
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' Rdling down the hill,* she adds smiling, and

I nod again.

* It was on this hill we sat, the big Derek and I,

and made jdans to send him to Eton. He was to

have gone there at whatever cost to ourselves

—because Derek was there. ... He would have

been a cricketer—^he promised so well—he had a

natural swerve in his bowling. ... He was put

down for Lord's the day he was bom, do you

remember ? Then he was to have been a soldier.

He couldn't have stood an office life, could he ?

He hated sitting still. ... He was so brave,

wasn't he ? He didn't know what fear was.

He would have been so chivalrous. I love that

in a man. He was so kind to younger children

. . . there was nothing of the bully in him, was

there ? The big Derek rather wanted him to be

a politician ; but I didn't—^he was too '

' Honest ? ' I suggest, and Bettine smiles.

* Humbugging mummy, who loves a politician,'

says Bettine, and her mother, who really does

love the right kind of politician, says it is perhaps

because they are humbugs too that she loves

them.

Through little Derek's schooldays—^that never
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came—^e go step by step, Bettine leading the

way. She knows more about it, of course, than

the mother of many sons.

Then, in trying to fathom the mystery of why
things happen, Bettine says perha|», in some way
or other, great sorrow would have come to the

little Derek, and that she could not have borne.

Then she tries to comfort herself by thinking

that perhaps she was not the right kind of mother

to have brought him up ; but against that there

are obviously so many people who are not the right

mothers whose children live and are happy, and

who become good cricketers and even better

men.

* Was the pain of parting from him less, it 's no
use trying to understand,' she says.

I look at Bettine's baby face—it is that still

—

and in it I see through its smiles and tears an

enormous capacity for suffering. (Every one who
poss^ses sympathy must also possess that.) I

see in her face too an enormous capacity for

happiness—that too goes with sympathy.

A shadow falls across us. * Do I intrude ?

'

asb a gentle voice. We look up and see the old

rector of the parish, who each year says just as
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gently, * Do I intrude ?
' and each year Bettine

makes the same reply and he takes her two hands

in his and sa3r8, * My child, my child,' and his

thoughts, I know, are with that other child, and

I know that he knows how near to Bettine is the

spirit of that child, not only on this summer's day

but always ; through dark days and bright days,

through winter, through summer, in the lonely

places of the world, in the crowded places—^his

hand in hers, leading her.

We lunch with old Mr. Goodheart at the

Rectory. It is all very quiet and peaceful. He
talb just as much as we wish and no more. He
shows us his dear friends, the birds and the flowers

and his books. He gives us the food on which he

lives, and delicious food it is—^vegetables beauti-

fully cooked, fruit delidously served on cool green

leaves.

By this old man it seems to me the religion we
need is taught. It is full, satisfying, spiritual and

so simple. There is none of the restlessness here,

the longmg for something fresh that disturbs

those whose religion is as a thing dead, and whose
arms are held out ready to embrace anything that

seems new. From the little church on the hill
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it preached hope, two thousand yean old, for-

giveneti, two thouiand yean old, pity, two

thouiand yean old, and lore older than the world

itself. Nothing new. Children are bidden to

come and they come; the old to be comforted

and they find comfort ; and when the old have

Hved their lives here they go to that other world,

where there are many mansions prepared for

them, and if Ellen, the old widow of the stcme-

mason, thinb they have been built, some of them,

by her Ebenezer and his fathen before him, and

lodes to a mansion that shall be but a glorified

edition of the cottage that has been her home

and thein here on earth, what nutten it ?

Heaven she has learnt is but another home ; can

it be strange to her ? If she loob for that

Christ she has served since she was a little child,

shall she not know Him ? Will her old eyes not

be satisfied ? Will her old hands need to touch

the wounds ? Shall she lot know Him without

that ? Are His wounds not hen ? And as He
has healed her wounds, has she not helped t > eal

His?

As we walk through the village we meet old

Ellen. She feigns surprise and forgets it later
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when she says, 'When I drew the curtain this

morning I says to mjrself, It's bis day—dear

hmb!'
* Yes, Ellen,* says Bettine, * it *8 his day, fresh

from the hands of God.*

* Yes, love, it *s just that,' says Ellen, * fresh and

clean. Every flower it seems has had its little

face washed pure. He didn*t like bis face washed,

did he, not more than any uther boy ? But it

paid for the washing, didn't it, ma'am, so fair and

lovely it was.'

' Are you going to ask us in, Ellen ?
' says

Bettine.

* But surely, I 've been watching this hour or

more.'
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XIII

It leemi to me that the striking difference be-

tween Bettine'i friends and Anna's lies in the

wearing of collars or no collars, rather. Bettine*s

friends wear none unless they be mnslin and
turned down. Anna's friends wear them boned
to an extreme height. In their ears Anna's

friends wear single pearls of enormous size and
value. Bettine's friends wear gipsjr ear-rings, or

dangling ear-rings that sway pleasantly as their

wearers talk earnestly. These small differences

in outside things make a very great difference in

inside things. Anna's friends play bridge by
day and night. Bettine's affect lectures and read

boob limply bound. They talk in sweet low
voices of beautiful thoughts found presumedly
within the limp cc -ers of these boob, or perhaps

in life itself. They spend their patrimony on
branches of greenery at some seasons of the year

;

at others in branches of blossom ; and they look

forward to the spring of every year as a child looks
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forwtrd to iti birthilax treit. Anna's iriendt go

to the kind of lectures smart women a£fect, and

find tliere the opportonitjr to doze which they

probably would not sedc or find at home.

Bettine's friends are married to budding

dipbmatists, to literary men, to secretaries of

well-known people.

Anna's friends are mostly in full bloom and are,

in gardening terms, free floweren. Among them

I have met voy charming men whose hearts,

when they are not in their money markets, are

in their rose gardens.

Bettine's friends have been known to wear

tea-gowns made by their codes. I have learnt,

since I lefr Winthorpe, that there is no servant

so remarkable, so wonderful, so devoted as the

single-handed cook of a young couple. The
more devoted the couple, the more wonderful

becomes the cook, not necessarily in culinary

matters, but quite possibly. Romance spurs her

on. It is to her the breath of life.

Bettine's friends give charming little dinners

where the table is bare—in the literal sense of the

word—^where the knives arc not made to cut

alone, where the g^ loob old, and where the
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flowen are tmnged with a view to beauty at

weU u to economy.

I have leen five pink tulips grace the table at

one of Bettine'i dinnen, and, placed rightly by
one who knows, and with the rather bare side to

one who knows, they can look beantifal. Each
tnlip^ it mast be remembered, is burdened with
the message of spring ; and if they should open
their hearts too widely Bettine has ways of re-

straining them ixom too great a want of resenre,

and a gentle way of shutting them up without

hurting their feelings by resorting to the indignity

of pink cotton or silk. Bettine thinks spring

messages should be whispered.

In Bettine's house I have seen the heads of

roses floating like water-lilies, in bowls. There
must be thousands of heads of roses lying uncared-

for in rich men's gardens that might be sent to

couples in old Chelsea who possess among their

other blessings 'Munstead* bowls; and what
couple worthy of their environment does not ?

A rose without a stalk is as useless to a gardener

as is an umbrella without spokes to the rest of us.

On Anna's table the roses must have stalks

three feet long. The silver is only a little more
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yalnable thin the lace and linen on which it

standi. The food ii quite m good at Anna knows

how to order, and that is very good indeed. But

her dinners lack the charm of Bettine's. Tkej

lack, too, the element of snrprise. Bettine has

a parloormaid whose beauty is distracting : it is

dothed in mnslin and Valenciennes lace and lends

an added charm to the ditJtes she hands.

When I stay with Bettine I frequent buses—

for choice those drawn by horses, because in motor

buses, Bettine tells me, no one says anything

funny. There is hardly the time, and what time

there is must be spent in keeping one's balance.

Once only in a motor bus did I hear anything

nice, and that was on a very hot summer's day.

The bus was full and a gentle voice at my rig^t

said, ' Neigjhbours are hot things, are they not ?
*

I looked round and down to find the tiniest

neighbour in the world, a dear old lady years

older than myself, and just half the size.

It was in a horse bus that Bettine met with

the cocoa adventure that she loved. The con-

ductor, in ofEering the fares a sample of cocoa,

began with Bettine. Now Bettine had no pre-

cedent to follow and didn't know how to reject
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so rare a gift ; but being as anxious not to hurt

the conductor as she was to escape the sample,

she said she didn't care for cocoa, she never drank

it ; whereupon the company in the bus began

to talk of cocoa, its nutritire properties, its power

to cheer, and its many other virtues. One man
held forth at some length on the varieties of cocoa,

and then, folding his hands, announced that he

was a grocer's assistant on his holiday and ought

to know.

A battle royal ensued between the grocer's

assistant and an old lady on the merits of cocoa

shreds. The old lady maintained they were not

appreciated as th^ ought to be. * Only two-

pence a pound and all you have to do is to boil

them long enough.'

* For how many years, madam ?
' asked the

grocer's assistant. * Shreds 7 Trash !

'

Finally a very stout woman turned to Bettine

and said, 'You should try nibs, the most bilious

person can drink them.'

Poor Bettine, I should say a person who loob less

bilious . '^''^r walked this earth. But she wouldn't

for worlds have missed the scene to which, in the

telling, I have r^one but scant justice.
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There is a bus story which is now ancient
history. On the 27th of February 1900, Shrove
Tuesday, I happened by good fortune to be in a
bus when the ticket inspector announced Cronje*s
surrender. «And,* he added, «I shouldn't be
surprised if Ladysmith was relieved to-day too.'

Whereupon an old man in the comer of the bus
leant forward and said, «And pancakes too!
Why, it *s too many good things on one day.»

I would not teU Bettine how poor he looked.

t i
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\
XIV

Dick and Anna have six cluldren. Patricia is

the eldest; dien comes PrimuU; b^^w her

again Guy, who is at school ; another boy Freddie

in the schookoom ; and in the nursery two babies

—one in the bundle stage christened Ponsonby

and threatened with th« nickname of Pounce, and

t Uttle girl aged four named Blanche, called by

courtesy Bounce.
,

I am sure she could bounce, so round is she,

,o dehcious and at times so beautifully solemn.

That she thinb deeply is evident. What mostly

she thinks about we may hear, or there are tlwse

of us who may hear, twenty years hence. But

I shall not be among them, therefore to hear it 1

must go to my dreams.

I think she may bore the man she mames by

telling him all she thought as a child. A man

must love his wife very dearly to care to hear aU

.he said as a chUd, all she didn't say, all she

thought, aU she didn't think and all her nurses

i6s
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tlwwght she thought, when he is only waiting

to tell her o£ th« many things he did before she

was bom.

I left Bettine's house in tiae to arrive at Anna's
by luncheon, at which m€al, in my honour,
Bounce and Fre4dy were to j^ypear. They
appeared, Bounce very ckan and quite pleased

to see me. But there was somedunf^ else she had
seen * koo ve diniag-room doer.* Had I ? I

had seen nociMng, so die whispered to me what it

wa»—a chocolate puddmg

!

I said it tickled. I »eant tiie whisper : she
thought I meant the padding and was frightfully

interested. * While it goes down, does it r dw
ashed, incredulity expressed in every tone of her
voice.

When we went into the dining-room the sight
of the chocolate cream caused her to draw a short
ecstatic breath inwards. She looked from the
pudding to me, and kissing me again with greater
warmth, gurgled, * Vat'% it.'

Then she was lifted on to her chair and in-
stantly she began to sUde oflF it. There is a sliding
scale in the degrees of a child's shyness.

* Bo-unce,' said Fraulein, * sect up.'
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Fnnlein ihowcd Bownce kow to do it and

Boimcc painfully followed her example.

* Dat vill do-mot so 'igh, Bounce. Derc-~»o I
*

There remained Bounce looking very good and

wpriringly sUm. She hat the same power of

elongating herself as a canary has. To get a

caaary to do it, tap on the bottom of the cage.

To get Bounce to do it Fraulein must set the

ace. I preferred Bounce round.

•Sit down, darling,' I whi^>ercd, and she

rounded to order.

* Can Gan,' she said.

* Darling,' I replied.

* Gan Gan,' she repeated.

* Yes, / 'us Gan Gan,* I said with some pride.

* Gan Gan:

«Ye8,darUng.'

* Be quiet. Bounce,* said her mother.

* Must I ? * said Bounce ;* it dofs hurt so.*

'What happens when you aren't good,

Blanche ?
*

Bounce looked down and a faint pink stole over

her face and lost itself in her curls. It was evident

she knew exactly what happened, and that it was

in some way connected with chocolate cream I
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guessed. There was a silence ; all eyes were upon
Bounce. Hien, taking courage, she looked up
and around, vainly seeking a sympathetic eye, a

trembling lip. I had difficulty in hiding both.

Finally she fixed her eye upon the butler.

* Tarter,' she said, addresung him.

* Yes, miss,' answered Carter with the alacrity

of the true child-lover.

* Vere *s a fly cwawlii^ on your head.'

* Thank you, miss,' said Carter.

* It 's vewy tame,' she said, tremendously in-

terested.

* Blanche,' said her mother, *what have I

told you ?

'

Bounce folded her hands and said voy softly

and quickly, * Not to yeat wif my moul Ml

—

mt
to walk in puggles

—

not to speak to Tarter ven
uwer ladies and genklemen are vere

—

mt to say

darlin'
'

* Blanche,' said her mo^er steniy.

* Nannie letted me '—^this triumphantly spoken.
* Blanche,' repeated her mother.

So far the conversation had consisted almost

entirely of two words, Blanche imd Bounce, said

in varying tones of expostuladoA.
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* Now, Bounce, be good,' I whispered.

' Are you laughing at me ? * the aiked ten-

tatively.

' No, darling,' I answered reassuringly.

* What tff/ you at me ?

'

To that there seemed no answer.

After quite a long time Bounce said, * Can

Gan, vill you lean forward, pelease.'

* Why, darling?' I asked.

* Because I can't see Henry's face. It's all

right now, I can. Don't you fink it's a nice

face?'

' Bounce,' said her mother, and Henry for the

moment relinquished his office of potato-bearer.

* \^ch do you like best, Henry or James ?

'

gasped Bounce. She must know at all costs.

The cost had quickly to be met.

* Go upstairs, Blanche,' said her mother.

* Tarter,' with the dumb fury of the true child-

lover in his eyes, drew out the chair and Bounce

slid down and, with immense dignity and only one

despairing look at the pudding, left the room.

* That child,' said her mother, * has the most

vulgar tastes. I can't think where she gets them

from.'
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*She likes p*licemen wffuOiy,' said Freddy,

agreeing quickly with his mother.

* fttdday* said Fraulcin, * eat your pudding—

so!*

Freddy applied himself to the pudding. There

was no knowing at what moment he might share

the fate of Bounce, so it behoved him to hurry.

*Don*t splutter like that, Freddy. You're

spluttering your pudding all over the table.*

' I was only copying my sweetheart,' he pleaded,

his eyes clouding.

' Go uptairs,' said his mother.

* Half a ji£F,' said Freddy, piling up his spoon

with pudding.

* Go upstairs.'

It was like the dear old story of the ten little

nigger boys. One by one, it seemed, the children

must go.

I asked who Freddy's sweetheart was of such

curiously unreserved habits, and Anna said she

was very charming and possibly she might have

a lisp, but she never spluttered, of course.

*You over-exdte the children, dear grannie.

They mustn't come down again. Bounce is

tenibk. She was even as a baby. She began as
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I •oon u the could talk to call ewtty man the met
daddy.'

' She calli the pottman daddy, at least the did

once when the was little. He wasn't ever, was

he?' asked Freddy, making for the door.

* Freddy,' said his mother, *what did I teU

you ?'

'Not to speak with my month full—not to

splutter. Is the postman anybody's daddy ?

'

' Fredday !
' said Fraulein, almost in tears.

'Keep your hair on,' replied Freddy, *I'm
goin' ; give a chap a chance. What 's the fruit ?

'

—^this with a last lingering look.

' You can't have any,' said his mother.
' I guessed that long ago. It is hard,' he said,

turning the door handle sharply and letting it

go with a run.

'Freddy!'

Freddy disappeared and his mother wondered
why her children were so naughty and their

grandmother wcmdered if they were naugh^ at

aH. It takes a younger woman than a grand-

mother to judge. It seemed to me I could have

kept quiet anything so small and delicious as

Bounce.
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Hiat afternoon I was given my chance.

Anna wondered if dear grannie would keep

Bounce quiet for an hour or so because the nurse

had to go to Brixton to see a sick father, one

nursery maid to the gymnasium with Freddy,

Fraulein to a French class with Petunia, Patricia

had an appointment with the dressmaker, while

she hersel*

* My de;.r Anna,* I said, * if nobody in the whole

world was engaged there is nothing I should like

better than an hour with Bounce/

So the Nannie to her father, the nursery maid
to Macpherson's, Patricia to the dressmaker,

Anna to keep her appointment with the face

masseuse, and in a drawing-room in Cadogan
Square one old woman, one young child ; in life

at the opposite ends, on the sofa dose together.

1 began by asking Bounce what she had been
doing since luncheon. She calmly said she had
been eating chocolate pudding, surprised that I

could have imagined her occupied in anyother way.
* JU ve time,* die said, nodding her head.

I asked her where she had got it from, and she

said * Tarter.*

Then, by way of ciuaiging the subject, I admired
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her hair. She invited me to poll oat i attl u
itr as it would go. I pulled it.

'Fanrer,' said Bounce, looking with some

difficulty over her shoulder. * a UttU &nrer,* the

laid. And a little farther I pulled it. It reached

to her waist.

* It is long,* she said with a sigh. ' My goodeni,

it is long.*

I let go the curl and it sprang back into its

pkce. ' Now it *s short,' she said sadly.

I asked her for a curl to keep. She shook her

head.

' Not one, darling F * I pleaded.

* Nope.'

Then, softening towards her importunate

grannie, she proceeded to divulge the secret of

curls hidden away ' undemeef,' which only showed

her to be greedier of her treasures than I had

thought her.

Bounce ducked her head to show me the

* undemeef ' curls. * Young curls,' she said with

ecstasy ; * young vuns,' she repeated, and I said

how young they looked and how soft.

*You art silly,' she said, and I felt absurdly

crushed.
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'Young mni,' the laid under ker breath.

Hien a ireik idea ttruck her. ' Can Gan, do

jrou know what Fweddjr caUa this room i
*

I laid I hadn't the tli^teit idea.

' * Then 1 11 whisper. iSf/ /4v/—it 'i the beaiti-

fuUett room he ever mw because there are no

top in it nor anjfing. Ton aren't amusing me.'

I said I wu so sony. ' Art you } * she asked,

looking to see if I really was. ' You don't look

Tery ud,' she said. ' Shall we play shops ?—«ay
yes.*

Of course I said it; what else was I there

for?

Then Bounce began to busy herself. Gan
Gan must sit in the miggle of the sofa. In

obedience to her commands I sat in the middle

of the sofa. She became busier every moment.

All the time she worked she talked in an under-

tone, talked with emphasis, arguing with an

imaginary person who disagreed with her, 011

purpose. We can all imagine the kind of person

who does that.

I was so interested in Bounce's conversation

that before I realised it I had become the shop

and my lap the dumping-ground for all Bounce's
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f

goods. Now I have more lap than some grand-

mothers and am proud of the fact ; but no lap

could harbour all Bource would require of it.

The treasures were piled quickly and, for some

time deftly, with safety. The burden became, at

last, so great that I dared not move. Still they

came. I implored Bounce to desist. Bounce

was obdurate. The contents of the writing-

table were still to come.

All Anna's objets tPart (as Anna calls them)

were on my lap. The last thing Bounce fetched

from the table was an ink-pot in the shape of a bell.

Suddenly Bounce thought she would ring that

bell. I saw the dawn cf inspiration on her face.

* The shop *8 ready,* she said.

* Don't ring that bell, darling,' I implored.

* I must, to tell the peoples,' she said.

She rang it. The next moment she stood open-

mouthed, gazing at the black magic she had

wrought. With a wave of her arm she had

changed a bell into an ink-pot.

* CUver Bounce, oh cUver Bounce !
* she said

softly. She clapped her inky hands together

and said something about a crunjenor. Had I

seen ? Assuredly I had seen. I c:'aldn't get
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up ; I couldn't get a purchase for my feet on the

bare parquet floor. I was helpless.

* Ring the real bell, darling/ I implored.

* Bounce can't,' she said ; * only uwer bells, oli

cUver Bounce !

'

* Try, darling, and then Henry will come and

buy like a real shop.'

She rose to the bait and rang the bell. Every-

thing she touched bore the ink-marb of her

fingers.

Then up the stairs came the welcome sound

of footsteps and in came Carter. Crestfallen,

Bounce stood under the sorrowful interrogation

of his gaze. * Miss Bounce !

' he said. And
ioky Miss Bounce said nothing. She looked down,

then, gradually gaining courage, she raised her eyes

and, with the pained solemnity of a convicted

puppy, pleaded forgiveness.

* Have you nothing to say. Miss Bounce ?

'

he asked.

* Fank you velly, velly much for the chocolate

puddin', dear, dear Tarter,' she lisped, and Carter

without a word lifted one by one the treasures

from my lap and promised to remove all the ink-

marb by the time Mrs. Richard returned.
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I rose, but not in the estimation of my grand-

child. I felt I had faHed her.

'Bounce is going upstairs/ she announced,

deeply hurt. And she went.

*If Mrs. Richard would give me the entire

control of the children this sort of thing would
never happen,* said Carter.

* You are devoted to children. Carter ? * I

said.

* I understand them, ma'am, if you will forgive

me for saying so.'

I forgave him, remembering at the same time

the chocolate-pudding nature of his understand-

ing, and followed Bounce upstairs.

* You don't amuse me,* she said when I appeared

at the nurseiy door, and she climbed up on the

window seat and, looking out, she told the sparrows

all about her nasty, hollid grannie.

*Vey haven't got a grannie, not one single

one,' she said, turning to me at last, her eyebrows

drawn into a straight line of dissension. *Vey
are glad,' she added, deeply sighing.

I said nothing.

* Not one tiniest, teeniest one and vey never

ask God to give them one—^never not once.
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Their Nannie szy^ they better because grannies

do give their little grandchildren fings some-

titnest but vey won't, because vey are glad vey

haven't got one.'

I said nothing.

* Vey are glad,' she repeated, and she sighed

again very noisily.

Still I said nothing, and for the space of a

few seconds there was silence while Bounce
looked at me. Then she turned to the window
and I heard her whispering; then back again

to me.

* I 've just asked anuwer little sparrow, a vewy,

vewy little one, and he says he has and she is vewy,

vewy nice, a vewy kind grannie—only she's

fvather old.'

* Does she give him chocolate pudding ? ' I

asked, seeing an opening and my heart wobbling.
* Nope, his buckler gives him chocolate pudding

when he 's naughty ; he has lots and once he was
sick.' This on chocolate pudding was worth
being.

* What does his grannie do ?

'

* She tells him stories

—

nice stories.*

She had slipped down from the window seat
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^^

and was standing before me with such a look on

her face—^irresistible ! I held out my arms and

she threw herself into them with the wholes

hearted forgiveness only a child can bestow on a

stupid, obstinate, prejudiced grown-up.

* What is it to be about, Bounce ?
' I asked.

* About two, three, six, five little dogs—two

white, seven black ones and one black spotted

one, because he was vewy naughty and rang the

beU.'

'About five little dogs, two white, six black,

and one white one spotted with black ? ' I said.

' Because he rang the fun-ny bell,' she said,

screwing up her nose and throwing herself

backwards in an ecstasy, a most dangerous pro-

ceeding.

So I began the story. I had not got far when

Bounce told me she had a bruise. She showed it

to me. I commiserated with her, whereupon she

told me sharply to go on. I went on, and as soon

as I had started &*. suggested a change from little

dogs to little boys Then she professed a preference

for little girls. Directly after, for rabbits. Then

she said it must be about everything in the whole

worl4—boys and girls and rabbits and kitchen
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Ublet and cuaimber and chocolate and Nannies
and sponge cakes and rollers, only not about
grannies.—* Go on—oh, do go on.*

I said I couldn't tell a story about everything
in the world because there wouldn't be time.

* Vould it be tea time ? * she asked hopefuUy,
and I said yes.

* Then it must have to be about the silly old
bears, I suppose,* she said resignedly, «or else
about Red Riding Hood—mustn't it have to be f

*

And I said I was afraid so.

* Must stories always be about those ? » she
asked wistfully.

* Nearly always,* I answered.
* Can't grown-ups tell uwer ones ?

*

I was going to say some grown-ups could when
Nannie came into the room with three baUoons
bobbing at the ends of their strings.

* Me ?
' cried Bounce, jumping down and

clamouring round Nannie.

*One moment, darling. Have you said thank
you to Grannie ?

'

* Yeth, yeth, haven't I ?

'

I tried to look grave.

* Has she, ma'am ?
' asked Nannie, holding the

M
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balloons out of Bounce*! reach, ^he hadn't to

hold them very high to be that.)

* She hasn't kissed me/ I said, evading a direct

answer.

' Kiss your grannie/ said Nannie.

' I 'm yewy busy,' said Bounce.

* Bounce/ said Nannie, looking very grieved.

* Kiss your grannie, darling.'

Reluctantly, with her eye on the balloons.

Bounce tendered her cheek. *No, properly,

darling,' said Nannie.

* It was,' said Bounce.

* No, darling.'

* Yeth, darlin',' said Bounce as emphatically,

holding out eager hands. ' The blue one, Narmie,

I said, bags I, for the blue one last time and it

burst—oh, pelease !

*

* Kiss your grannie.'

* Please, Nannie,' I said, * she has.'

* Not properly, ma'am.*

* Oh, bower,' said Bounce, throwing her arms

round my neck and presenting the back of her

head to be kissed. * There/ she sighed. *Now

ve blue vun '—this to Nannie.

Nannie gave her the blue one and Bounce^
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turned a radiant face to me. * Don't you lo-uve

balloons ?
' the gasped.

Bnt grannie was not to be so quickly appeased

;

not that she resented anything the child had done

;

but she had been made to appear something of

less than a social success in the eyes of Nannie,
and punishment had been meted out in the form
of a Idss.

*You must amuse yourself now, Gan Gan,*
said Bounce, * because I *m busy.*

*You mustn't say that, darling,* whimpered
Nannie, and she whispered something else be-
sides.

As I went downstairs Bounce looked through
the banisters above me.

* You were wather funny, Gan Gan,* she said.

Then I heard her say in a very loud and jubilant
voice, * X 3aid it Nannie, toeaUy I did, and she
didn't listen.*

* Yes I did. Bounce,* I called.

* Nannie, she thays she did,* came Bounce*s
voice from the e:.d of the passage

Then all was quiet. Bounce had gone into
the nursery and there would be peace until the
bunting of the blue balloon. After that I
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I '.vent on my way feeling curiottdy lonely and

not a little ashamed. It seemed to me that two

Tery big people had been bullying one very small

child. Or had one small child been bullying

one old woman ? I would rather have it so.

' Was Bounce good ? ' asked Anna when she

came in.

I said Bounce had been very patient and very

interesting. Anna said she wished she could find

troublesome children that. She didn't under-

stand them and it was no use pretending she did.

* And I do try so hard,' she added pathetically.

* Tell me about Guy,' I said. * How did he go

off to school ? Quite hap^ ily ?
*

Anna said he took it all perfectly naturaUy, even

the fint time. It appeared that Carter had told

him all about it then. *He is a most extra-

ordinary man,' said Anna. * He came to me a

few days before Guy went and said, " I beg your

pardon, ma'am, but before Master Guy goes to

school, wouldn't it be as well to tell him what

his father is?"
' i asked Carter what he meant and he said, " I

beg your pardon, ma'am, but the first question

one young genUeman asb another when they get
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to ichool is, What *s your father ? " So at luncheon

I took the opportunity of addng Guy if he knew
what his father was. «* Rather,** he said, browsing

away, " J 'jiow all right what dad is."

* WcL, what ?

*

" Dad ? " he paused, " oh, he »s a bachelor.**
*

Anna was surprised I could enjoy that; she

thought it so stupid, and so very awkward too,

with the men servants in the room.

*I suppose, grannie,* said Anna, 'you took

your own children seriously ?
*

How seriously Anna took hers I discovered on
a Sunday morning when it was too wet for them
to go to church. She gathered them around
her for a Bible leijon. There was a frown of

f«rplciity on her face. It was reflected on
Freddy's. He knew he wasn't going to under-
hand. He started critical of his mother's teach-

'^ but meant to be very, v>ry good and
'^ove.

4nna began by showing them pictures in a

Usgt book. She stood it, end up, on her lap,

kc f the children, so that all could see.

It ^petr^d that no one could see. *More
this W9f mum,' they said with kindly encourage-
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ment ; ' that *i better. Now what it it rappoied

to be?'

*It
*

<0h, I know,' Mid Freddy. 'Of June,

Bounce, ytu lee. It'i Abram and I .ac . . .

Bnt, mnm, why did Abram— I mean, why did

God want Abram to cook Isaac ?

'

' Don't be naughty, Freddy,' laid Anna, turn-

ing hurriedly to a picture of Daniel in the den of

lions.

Now I knew Freddy had no intention of being

naughty.

Bounce sighed heavily as she looked at the

picture. * I do lovt it.' - *. uid, almost dribbling

with joy, 'the darlin' nd lions. Don't you,

Freddy ?

'

But 'F\.3Ay wa suffering in silence under a

strong seurfC of injustice. I was glad to see he

had the strength to do it.

'Now, Bounce,' asked her mother, 'why did

they go early in the noming to the den of

lions ?

'

' To see if Daniel had eaten ve poor lions,' said

Bounce sorrowfully.

I stole out of tae room. I hadn't the nenre to
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itay. I rappoie 1117 children tiled to mk qneitioni

M difficult to aniwer; but I wu younger then

and could better face the ordeaL

'All right, grannie/ uid Freddy cheerfully,

' you needn't go. Mum will loon teU ut to get

down and run away ; the always does when we

haven't half done.*
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XV

When Freddy suggested I should take him

'somewhere' I remembered the occasion on

which I had taken him and Bounce to a chil-

dren's play. What happened was something to

this effect.

The curtain went up. The scene was a wood

;

in the foreground a child was lying asleep.

* Is he reaUy dead i * asked Freddy in a hoarse

whisper.

* Oh no, darling, not dead, only asleep.'

*Whyishe?'
* Wait and see.*

* What ? See what ?

'

* Are vey real birds in the tree ? ' asked Bounce.

* They haven't all got wings,' said Freddy.

' Some of them have, darling,' I said.

* Mustn't aU birds have ? ' asked Freddy.

' Vat have vey ?
' asked Bounce.

' All of them haven't,' chipped in Freddy.

' No, darling,' I said.
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•Have thcjr?»

' No, darling.*

* Was " No, darling " to me or to Bounce ?
*

asked Freddy, leaning across me.

* To both, darling,' I said.

' Is he weally dead, poor little boy ?
' said

Bounce.

' Grannie said he wasn*tt Bounce,' said Freddy

severely.

' You didn't, did you. Can Can ? ' said Bounce,

leaning heavily from the other side, and she and

Freddy met across me.

* No, darling,' I assured b'sr, * he isn't dead.'

* Why isn't he ? '—-this both together.

•Well, darUngs . .
.'

•Well what?'

This kind of thing went on until the curtain

fell, when a free fight ensued between Freddy

and Bounce. With difficulty I separated them.

Then Bounce said she must put on her hat. • I

look lovely in my hat, don't I ? ' she asked in her

far-carrying voice. * Don't I, Gan Gan ?

'

I said she did.

* May I look at the people ? ' she said, seizing

my glasses ; and, looking at the audience immedi-
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ately around her, she made remarb about them,

to the amusement of some, who laughed, but

another from behind me not amused said * Hush !

'

and Bounce frowned at her. To frown better

she knelt on the seat of her stall and continued to

frown until the curtain went up. The stage was

in darkness.

' What is it supposed to be ? ' hoarsely

whispered Freddy.

' It 's dark, darling, so we can't see.'

* Why is it ?—when it 's light shall we see ?
*

* Will it always be dark like vis ? ' whispered

Bounce ; ' won't vere even be a night-light ? Has

veir Nannie gone to Brixton ?
*

* Ah-h !
* a sigh from Freddy, * it 's light notOj

Bounce '—this kindly.

* I can see vithout you tellin' me,' she said

snappishly.

And so on.

I took them to the immortal Peter Pan, und

when Hook said * Nobody loves me,' Bounce rose

in her seat and said in her high-pitched voice,

vibrant with feeling, * / will love you.' It vas a

delicious impulse on her part and I am told set a

fashion, but it maked me anxious for her future
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and Anna must look well to the young men she

ash to the house.

When Peter Pan is cast away and apparently

lost for ever Bounce wept bitterly, but consented

to be comforted by a little boy who leant over

from behind her and said, 'He doesn't die

—

truthfully he doesn't.'

* Promise ? ' sobbed Bounce.

* Faithfully I promise, at least he doesn't

generally.'

'No, he never does. Tommy,' said an elder

sister, ' so you can promise.'

* I say'—^this to Bounce—* it 's all right, he never

does. Mary says so.'

The mother of that little boy too must look to

his future. He showed a heart over tender to a

woman in distress, and that the woman was only

four and a bit and himself six and another bit

didn't make it any the safer.

Another danger signal was hoisted by Freddy

when he threw his arms round the wax figure of

a baby in the children's outfitting department at

Harrod's. As I coaxed Freddy away, a pretty

woman passing said, * How anxious that child's

mother should be.'
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His graudmother felt the anxiety; but she

knew that with age would probably come, if not

discrimination, at least discretion.

Well, those were winter things, but they were

fresh in my memory when Freddy suggested I

should take them somewhere during that summer
visit of mine. So fresh were they that Bounce

said * Say yes * twice before I finally committed

myself to a picnic so soon as I got home. The
suggestion was received with acclamations on all

sides.

* A nicpic,* said Bounce under her breath.

* Picnic, darlin',* said Freddy.

* Nicpic,' said Bounce just as firmly ; * Gan Gan
said so, didunt you \ ' turning to me.

* Picnic, darling.'

* There,* said Bounce triumphantly; * nicpic;

she said so.'

She walked away murmuring, * nicpic—nicpic—

NICPIC She went out of the room it her

head round the door and said, * Nicpic' . reddy

didn't know it, but at that moment he had it in

his heart to kill poor Bounce ; poor Bounce didn't

know it either.

* She 's only a baby, Freddy,' I pleaded.
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* She's four and a half, struck^ said Freddy

furiously ; * if she can't be decent now when ever

will she be? Never, I should think! Nannie

says I must pray for her to be made good ; but

what 's the use \ God couldn't do it if He tried.

He can't even make a fine day when we go to the

Zoo. She trod on my chocolate cream yesterday

on purpose—^and then she said I might eat it off

her shoe. ... I didn't, at first.'

* Did you afterwards, Freddy ?
' I asked in

horror.

* Well, I did because she would have if I hadn't,

so I did to pay her out. ... It tasted all right,

only it is hard to have your chocolate creams

trodden on.' I quite agreed with him. It

seemed to me the heavy foot of fate.

While I was staying with Dick and Anna, an

aunt of Anna's died. She had been particularly

fond of Freddy and had showered presents upon

him. His father broke to him the news of her

death ; Freddy listened, looking very solemn and,

I thought, somewhat awed. I was touched to

see how much feeling the child showed. Then

he said rather cheerfully, but not too hopefuUy,

* No chance of her rising again, I suppose ?

'
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XVI

Whin in London I determined to go to the War
Office and discover for myself what manner of

man was Ian Forres. It was not a subject I could

discuss with Dick, because he could see no reason

why Patricia should want to marry any man.

Anna could see none why she should want to

many any but a rich one, and as I was determined

she should marry the man she loved—^if he were

a good man—^I was going to find out all about

I'im. When I discovered that he man in high

office to whom I must apply had been known to

me years before, my grandmotherly heart re-

joiced. That was a difficulty surmounted at

once. I had been assured I should* only see a

subordinate and I was determined no subordinate

would do for me. Ready with a secret code to be

used if necessaiy, I went and demanded to see the

Chief.

I was politely requested to put my business

in writing. I as poKtely declined to put my
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boiineM in writing. Still more politely wat I

urged to do lo. Ai politely I declined. Finally

under compulsion I wrote M.b.w. b. dog boy,

99,' and handed it to my inquisitor. Whether

he read it or not I cannot tell. All I know is

that a few minutes later I stood fac^ to face with

a grey-haired man whom I had known when he

had no grey hairs. He had played cricket at

Winthorpe. At Winthorpe he had won his

match and had lost something else. At Win-

thorpe he had broken his collar bone and, he had

thought, his heart. In a sunny bay window at

Winthorpe I had had somtthing to do with the

mending of both his collar bone and his heart.

That had been many years ago, but it accounted

for the smile with which he welcomed me.

* I thought it must be you,' he said, pushing

aside a pile of papers and rising to meet me.

* Then you remembered me. Sir Wil *

* No, please, not that
!

'

*BiUy? Well, Billy.'

* Billy, please. What can I do for you ? Let

me see—^Ralph, was it ?

'

*Yes; Ralph, Dick, Hugh, Cynthia, Bettine

and Claudia.'
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* Yes, yes,* he said smiling, ' I remember scnu

of them.' He settled himself in his chair. * Is it

Haghr
I said it was none of my sons, but a son's

daughter.

' Your granddaughter ? What can I do for

her ? / have a dau^ter.* He smiled as leaning

forward he drew with his pen, I presumed, a

daughter on the blotting-paper. ' She is eight,'

he confided.

I said my granddaughter was eighteen. 'A

dangerous age,' he said smiling, giving his daughter

surprisingly long eyelashes.

* A very dangerous age and a very dangerous

person,' I admitted.

* That I can believe. Until I had a daughter

of my own, I didn't realise at what an early age

they begin to be dangerous. It is curious how

they undermine one's sense of right and wrong,

how much more convincing their illogical argu-

ments are than ours. Did your granddaughter's

mother run very well ?
' and he added long legs,

long black legs, to his picture on the blotting-

paper.

' No, that was Cynthia.'
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* I remember her.*

* This is Dick's girl.»

* Dick—let me see. Dick? Was it Dick

whose trousers ?
*

'Yes, that was Dick. Well, it's his girl and

it 's no use making a secret of it.'

* I had none from you at Winthorpe, had I ?
*

he asked.

* I should like to believe that. Well, a young

man loves her, and very naturally I want to know

what manner of a young man he is. You are the

person to know, and I believe the person who will

tell me what you know.'

*Ah!'
* G)uld you tell me ?

'

'^ It is of course my business to judge of men as

soldiers—not lovers.*

*But when your daughter loves a soldier,

shall you judge of him as a soldier only or as a

man ?

'

* He must be a good man, but he mustn't be a

bad soldier. Who b the young man ?

'

I told him. He frowned.

* A good soldier undoubtedly,' he said. * As a

soldier I can vouch for him, as a young man of
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grit and detennination I can vouch for him.

One day he waited eight houn to see me. He was

told when he called that I was out. He aaked

when I ihould be in and was told in time to dress

for dinner. He said he would wait. It was

then eleven o'clock in the morning. I came in at

seven in the evening and found him. He had

waited all day and apparently hadn't smoked.

He got what he wanted, of course. It was an

African expedition. I asked him if he could start

the next day and he said yes, he could, and he

did. He 's that sort of young man.'

* Then if he wants my Patricia he 'U have

her.'

* I should say undoubtedly. The wicked thing

is—^forgive the heresy, dear Mrs. Legraye—the

wretched thing is, that your Patricia should get

so valuable a soldier. A master of fox hounds

would have done just as well for her. He has no

business to marry—^none.*

* You married,' I ventured.

* I met my wife,' he said simply, as if that were

explanation enough. *What do you want to

know about Ian Forres ?

'

I said in m^ most simple and grandmotherly
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manner that I wanted t( know if he wu good

enough to marry my Patrida.

'My dear Mn. '^egraye, I can tell you that

without asking any one—of course he *i not. It

any man good ^ to m irry our daughters ?

or our grandda mti I wc>ader the thought

of that hasn't a better man of every man

long ago. Wu?
He took up th receiviK of the telephone and

said, ' Is that you, Campbell i Naturally I

did not hear the ajutwei Then, * D* you know

Ian Forres personally P

'

I guessed the answer lo be Yes.

*Well?'

The ans t mirit ' i* been. Very well.

* Is he— the G aeral paused, smiled, and

chose the word—' • nt ?
*

There was evidentl. hesitation in the answer

and the General lat»i^ed. ' Would you let him

marry your granddainghter ?
' he asked. Then

quickly, ' All ?
' then quickly again, ' Love him ?

*

I could not guess what had come between the

two questions.

'Thanh,' and the General replaced the re-

ceiver. Then, turning to me he said, ' Captain
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Campbell uyt he would be only too thankful if

Forres married all hit granddaughters, if he had

any. Judging by the warmth of his expressions

I should say Forres is u good a friend u he is a

soldier. But I must warn you—Campbell says

all women love him—Forres.*

' That perhaps is not his fault,* I suggested.

* Nor perhaps his particular virtue/ said Sir

William. * It may be an uncomfortable accident

of fortune,* he added.

' I should like to meet your wife, Sir—^Billy,*

I said. Then I knew—a look--and it flashed

upon me 1 I held out my hand. * Forgive me.

You must forgive the stupidity of an old woman
who lives buried in tn: country, and who loob

up her generals in the Army List. An official list

has no heart.*

He took my hand. * You can do this for me.

Ask my little girl to meet your granddaughter.

She will need a woman friend, principally because

I am afraid she will never want to make one.

She is naturally so much with men that she under-

stands them better than women. As a protest

against governesses she calls hers Bobbie. A
young married woman—so long as she is the right
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lort—ii what the will need by and hy, aud Mn.

Ian Fonei should be the ytiy person.'

I felt dismissed. He came to the door with

me. Why did you remember that the dog boy

bowled me ? ' he asked, smiling.

' Because it was, I imagine, che happiest day

of his U£e.*

* Was it ? / imagine my servant had &ome*

thing to say to the spoiling of it. He had

put his money on my century. They were jolly

days.*

As I went out of the door a young man, coming

in, ran up against me and would have knocked

me down if he hadn't as promptly picked me

up. It was all so quickly done that I had not

time to be frightened, although I had plenty

of time to discover that the young man was

very charming to look at and had the most

delightful way of accusing himself of all the

clumsy crimes in the world and an extraordinary

eloquence in craving forgiveness of them. Of
course I forgave him. What after all had he

done that he hadn't at once rectified, and with

such good grace ?

He insisted on seeing me into a taxi and
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on driving with me. * Where shall I say ?
' he

asked.

And I said Harrod's, because I wanted to go

there on my way back to Cadogan Square, and it

was the only place I could think of at the moment.

*You are very brown,* I ventured, looking at

my companion. It was perhaps an odd way to

talk to a stranger, but it was the only thing I

had to say.

He explained he had just come back from

abroad. He had been going—when he had nearly

knocked me down—^to report himself at the War

Office.

I said I thought he ought to teU me his name

and he told me it was Forres—just as I expected

he would.

* Ian ?
' I suggested.

* Yes, why ?

'

* Only because I am Patricia's grandmother.'

Whereupon what did this surprising young man

do but kiss me, and it seemed perfectly right and

natural that he should, and from that moment we

were entirely at ease with one another, and I felt

I knew him as well as he professed to know me.

It was delightful.
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* Grannie for granted, of course,' he said. * I

knew it must be. I know all about you—what

you have been to Patricia all her dear little life.

Now I too am going to take you for granted

—

your love—^your interest—^your encouragement

—

and I am going especially to take for granted that

you will do what you can for me during what

promises to be a very difficult time. I think

you know Patricia cares for me. How much I

care for her is not possible to put into words, so

I shall not try. There are more things on earth

than grandmothers to be taken for granted. But

the difficulty is this : although I never had any

prospect of being a rich man, I had every reason

to suppose I !»hould never be a very poor one. I

must own my father has hinted at money diffi-

culties for some time, and for that very reason I

had not definitely asked Patr* ia to marry me,

although it was, I think, perfectly understood

between us. Then again, I knew we had a very

worldly mother to overcome. Mrs. Legraye is

that ?
*

I nodded.

* Well, not long ago a thunderbolt was hurled

into my camp, literally into my camp. I got a
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letter from my father saying my allowance must

stop from the date of his writing, that his affairs

had panned out much worse than he had ex-

pected. You can imagine what I felt. The
first thing I did was to write an involved, ambigu-

ous sort of a letter to Patricia, hinting *

* Yes,* I laid my hand on his knee, * I know.*

The smell of new-mown hay came back to

me, and I heard Patricia reading out to me just

those ambiguous passages hinting at horrible

possibilities.

* Well,* he continued, * I got leave ind followed

my wretched letter as quickly as I could. To-
morrow I am going north to get to the bottom
of this bad business. If it is as bad as my father

makes out, I must leave the Service and make
money somehow, and I want you to keep Patricia

for me—if you think it fair—because I 'm most
des—^ridiculously fond of her.*

'Patricia will need no guardian of her

faith,* I said; * the child is in just as—ridicu-
lous—a state herself. Does she know you are

in England ?
*

* No ; I thought it best to say nothing until

I knew how mudi I may say. I have arranged
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with a friend to telegraph from Southampton

saying I am arriving there, when I have been

north. It's a little complicated; but it will

prepare her.'

I asked him if it was known at the War Office

that he was returning, and when he said Yes, I

realised how loyal men are to one another—even

generals to their very much juniors.

* Where are we ? * I asked.

He looked out of the window and said it looked

very like dear old Putney Hill. * I told the man

just to drive on,' he explained.

It was dear old Putney Hill, and I had never

thought to love it so well.

* But,' I said, * I must ask you to tell him to

drive back to Cadogan Square,' which he did,

and, arrived at Cadogan Square, the first thing I

saw was Patricia standing on the doorstep. She

looked so lovely, so delicious * d so lonely, and

wore a hat so becoming, that I said to Ian, * Stay

where you are,' to Patricia, * Jump in, darling,'

and to the taxi-man, * Drive on.'

It was done. After all it was a simple enough

thing to do—and the only thing a grandmother

could do. And I stood on the doorstep feeling
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m

the wickedest and the happi'.'St old woman in

London.

When Carter opened the door I had not the

courage to look at him, and I felt so shaky that

he took my arm and helped me over the doormat.
* We can't always remain young, Carter,' I said

in extenuation.

* No, ma'am, and those that are should make the

most of it,' and I thought of my happy lovers

speeding up dear old Putney Hill.

At the bottom of the staircase I was met by

Freddy.

* I 've composed a new tune to " Around the

throne of God in Heaven," ' he said. * You can

try to play it—^if you like.'

* Thank you, darling,' I said.

* It 's lunch time. D' you know if Patsy 's in ?

'

I thought not.

* And it 's her favourite pudding,' he said sadly.

* Poor, darlin' Patsy,' echoed Bounce, * it 's her

fav'rite pood

—

* she jumped the bottom step

—

* din. Did you see me ?

'

At the eud of luncheon Anna awoke to the fact

that Patricia's place was empty. * Carter, where

is Miss Patricia i ' she asked.
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* Lunching with Mrs. Vane, I believe, ma*am,*

said Carter.

* Is she lunching with Bettine ? * Anna asked,

turning to me.

I said I expected Carter knew, and I wondered

how much.
* Go and ring up Mrs. Vane, Carter, and ask if

Miss Patricia is there.'

He went, and returned to say Miss Patricia was

lunching with Mrs. Vane and Mrs. Vane would

see Miss Patricia safely home.

I looked at Carter. His face was without ex-

pression. In answer to my look he handed me

toast.

When Bettine brought Patricia safely back the

door opened to admit a radiance that filled the

house. It seemed unsafe to let it shine in Anna's

drawing-room, where the blinds are always half

drawn, and I expected to see Anna blink. So

much so that I took Patricia to my room (I had

other reasons), and she threw her arms round my
neck (that was one of the reasons) and we laughed

a little and we cried a little ; then she sat down so

that I might look at her. I looked, and when I

saw her eyes, like stars shining, I beheld as it were
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a new earth and the promise of a new heaven, and
I was read/ to fight for that look in the child's

eyes. Then she told me that she and be thought
it was quite honest to keep * it * from her father

and mother until be had seen his father. * And
as you know,* she added.

* There *s your father, Patricia,* I said, knowing
how much he loved her. * He loves you so.*

*Yes, that's just it, he loves me dreadfully,

but not as you do, grannie.*

* More wisely, perhaps.*

*Not exactly that, darling; but the great

difference is that you were married to Grannie-
Man while father has been married to mother.
It makes all, all the difference.*

And of course it did. There was no use

denying it.

So it was arranged ; but why Dick and Anna
did not guess I cannot imagine. Unless it is

that God walb in the garden and few of us see

Him ; He plays in the slums and few of us know
it ; He talb to us and we do not recognise His

voice. To some of us it is the voice of a little

child calling—and so it may be.

When Anna was told she tried hard to pull
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down the blinds, to shut out the sun. But

before she was told I had other things to distract

me. One was a letter from Jordan Rivers. That

did not surprise me ; he had the promise of my
votes to thank me for. But as I read the letter

I found therein no mention of votes. What I

did find was a constant reference to grand-

mothers, to young mothers. These filled me
with horror, and I had not read far before I

realised what had happened. I had posted the

outpouring of my soul. I felt particularly hot

when I remembered an unnecessarily intimate

reference to a first-born.

* I do see,' he wrote, * what you mean about

grandmothers, and of course children are bound

to be a great anxiety to their parents, even the

best of them. But does the young mother take

herself so seriously as you did in your day ?

Judging by the newspapers and illustrated papers,

I have formed rather a different opinion. But

as I draw most of my information from such

sources, it is probably not fair to judge. I am
very interested in what you write of your old

nurse. Is she not a rare type nowadays ? Also

what you say of your daughter-in-law is charming.
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What photograph is it your daughter has ? The
one in flannels, I expect ! Why did no one insist

on my having my hair cut ? I am storting

immediately for home.'

What would Claudia say? The thought
troubled me.
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XVII

Hatb you ever been to buy a hat with a friend

who thinks all shapes wicked that are even re-

motely fashionable, all shapes unladylike, except

those of the kind worn by herself and by her

mother before her ?

There is one thing to remember in buying a

hat, and that is that the big shape of one year

becomes in course of time the toque of another,

or the other way round.

Miss Cherry wanted a new hat, and the need

of it came upon her while I was in London and

she confessed to a liking for my taste in hats

—

which I resented—and she wrote to know if I

would go with her to help her to choose. It is

not often the chance falls to one at my age, and

I was perhaps a little flattered and determined

to show Miss Cherry I had other ideas than boat-

shapea ^es—in hats.

It was further arranged that Don't should

come up with Miss Cherry. They were to lunch
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with Bettine, at whoce home I wai to meet them.
Amu laid, why didn't they lunch with her ?

But Anna wouldn't have made poor little Mim
Cherry feel at home. She would have noticed
every wrinkle in the back of her coat and would
probably have recommended her a very expensive
tailor. But with Bettine Miis Cheny would feel

the greatest social success. She would marvel
at her own wit and wonder why she didn't go
out more when she was so very amusing ! So to

Bettine's I went, and there I found Don't and
Miss Cherry already arrived. As a matter of

fact Don't (after the manner of the LuUingtons)
was on the staircase with something to say.

* Darling Mrs. Legraye, I should die if I didn't

see you first to break it to you.'

* Break what ?
' I asked in alarm.

* Only something perfectly heavenly that hap-
pened to the Cherubim in the train. You know
she has been taken for many things in her day,

don't you ? A maiden aunt often, and once a

clergyman's wife, and twice a mother. Well, this

morning she was early in her corner seat when
Mr. Bathos came to the carriage door, of the train

I mean, and the dear blind thing couldn't of
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conne we, but he'i lo clever at recogniiing

Toicei, and when Mn. Soamet laid, '*Good
morning, Mr. Bathoi, are you going to town i

**

he laid, "Good morning, Mn. Soamei, I will

come and nt beude you. Wait one moment
while I remove thii bundle of rugi," and he
removed the darling little Cherubim I

'

Don't hugged me violently to give vent to her

joy and I begged her to be quiet. * She will

hear you,* I whispered.

*No, ihe won't; ihe ii telling Bettine all

about, it. Poor darling Bettine wai getting

pinker every minute when I left the room. We
must rescue her.*

Don*t opened the drawing-room door and on
the sofa sat Bettine and Miss Cheriy, Bettine

looking at the limit of her endurance. Miss

Cherry had just said, * Do I look like it ? ' and
Bettine was saying in her most '"^r^forting voice,

* To a blind man you might '

* Well, dear Miss Cherry,* I i, sitting beside

her, * you have come to town to shop ?
*

* Dear Mrs. Legraye, yes ; but how much more
than a day's shopping has already befallen me !

*

She dropped her voice and hurriedly told me
o 209
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the whole itoiy. * Wwn't it terrible ? Even
Don't WM quite opiet ; qnite hjnterical 1 Then
another thing befell me at H«rrod*i—a itrange
woman put her anni round my neck—from be-
hind. It wai a great shock when I turned and
confronted a complete stranger.'

Don't, from the window, laid, « She was luch
a nice-looking woman, Mn. Legraye, it didn't

matter, did it f I wish she had done it to me.'
* That, Louisa,' said Miss Cheriy, * is not the

point. What troubles me is this—what sort of a

woman is she for whom I was mistaken ? Is she
a good Christian, God-fearing woman, quiet in

her dress, or is she giddy and frivolous ?

'

Don't paused and thought a moment, then said

that if the woman had not been all those things

her back couldn't have borne so striking a re-

semblance to Miss Cherry's, because although it

was possible that a smart back might not always

have a pretty face to it, a really good, pure back

always went with a good pure face. *It is

curious, and no one knows why, but there are

bacb that make one think of church, good works,

curates and bumpily rolled umbrellas. It's

strange, but it 's true.'
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Mill Cherry laid the had a very neat back when
she wai young.

' And a charming face, now that you are not

10 young,* I Mid, patting her hand.

In the afternoon we all went ihopping. It was
Miss Cherry's ambition to shop in a big shop.

She ezphuned that she never had the courage to

enter one alone. So to a big shop, in the imme-
diate neighbourhood of Sloane Street, we went.
We discovered from vague hints • rtl' breathed
by Miss Cherry that it was j > .vl;. bery she

wanted, * of an intimate nature •. • ispered.

Now in small shops, if you ask I", buttons,

Bettine says the shopwalker calls * Haby forward,*

and in time you get buttons. Not so in big

shops. If you ask for buttons you are promptly
given a chair. We were each given a chair and
Don't asked Miss Cherry what she wanted in

particular. Miss Cherry, turning a pink little

face towards us, whispered that it was a man.
* That she wanted ?

' asked Don't, puzzled.
* It 's a man,* v/hispered Miss Cherry, indicat-

ing with a nod the patient waiting figure standing
behind the counter. Bettine whispered that
it was all right ; they always were men in big
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shop J. Miss Cherry whispered back that she
wanted buttons. Then Bettine in her most
encouraging voice assured her she needn't mind
giving utterance to the word button. Where-
upon Miss Cherry in desperation, pulling Bettine
towards her, said in a whisper loud enough for
us all to hear that it was linen buttons.

By this time the excellent young man behind
the counter had fetched a young woman, who pro-
duced buttons at once without flinching. Miss
Cherry, shielding the cards from the public gaze
with one cotton-gloved hand, chose the size she
wanted. Don't was deUrious with delight, and
Bettine and I agreed that until she could learn
to enjoy herself less she ought not to go out.

Miss Cherry supposed young women were kept
for the purpose.

* Of what ?
' asked Don't.

* For the purpose of selling those things of
which men should know nothing.'

Then came the choosing of the hat. Bettine
whispered to me that she was afraid London
couldn't produce it, but Don't, overhearing, said
a smaU shop might. So to one of what Bettine
calls her * haunts ' we went.
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When we got inside the shop Miss Cherry said

to me, * You say !
* which took me straight back

to the days of my childhood and to the childhood

of my children. I demurred. * You !
* said Miss

Cherry, pushing Bettine forward. And Bettine

told the young woman, who was only too anxious

to serve us, that it was a hat the lady wanted—

a

quiet hat.

There seemed to be every kind and shape of

straw hats piled on shelves and on the floor.

Those on the floor made an edifice of extra-

ordinary unstability, the summit of which Don't

touched and the whole thing collapsed. * It

must be for wet Sundays,' said Don't, busily

rebuilding the pile and enjoying it.

The young woman ran her eyes up and down

Miss Cherry—that didn't take long—and up

again, when she fixed them on the hat she was

wearing. * Similar to the one you are wearing^

madam ?
' And Miss Cherry asked her if it were

likely she should buy a new hat if the one she

had would do i

We tried trimmed hats without success.

Bettine then suggested choosing a shape and

having it trimmed.
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I took the opportunity to suggest to Miss
Cherry that she had come to the shop rather with
the idea of getting a hat similar to the one she was
wearing, whereupon she explained that she had
never seen herseU in three glasses at the same
time before, and consequently had never known
how odd she looked, so she had now changed her
mind.

The patient young woman brought a multitude
of shapes, but one was too high, one too broad,
one too large, one too narrow, another too worldly,
another too smart, and so on through them all.

I sat down and waited. On Miss Cherry's tiny
head were placed one after the other the shapes,
untU I wondered how any one could wear any-
thing so absurd as a hat. Bettine suggested
putting something on the hat to give an idea of
what it would look like trimmed.
The patient young woman murmured some-

thing about a * mount,* and returned with a flat

basket tray full of feathers. * Dead hens ! » said
Miss Cherry, « what have they done that I should
glory in their indignity ?

»

Ribbon was suggested. « A pompom ? * ven-
tured the young woman.
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*The pompoms and vanities of this wicked

world,' murmured Don't. Miss Cherry said if

they were called that it was no use bringing

them.

* This is a pretty hat/ said Don't gaily, seizing

one that lay on the counter. * Really pretty, so

nice and quiet, just like you Cherubim, darli' r.*

She held it up for our inspection, and as she did

so, over her shoulder stretched a black hand-

not a black-gloved hand, but the bare black hand

of a black woman. ^That's mine, miss, thank

you,' said its ebony owner. It was some minutes

before Don't recovered from this. Then it

seemed time to settle on something, so a black

boat-shaped hat was chosen. It was to be

trimmed with a flat bow in front—^no, at the side.

When Don't exclaimed that it was exactly like the

one the Cherubim was wearing, Miss Cherry asked

what other hat Don't supposed she would wear i

It was the only shape a Christian woman, with her

shaped face, could wear.

The bill came to nine and elevenpence-half-

penny. * Enough too
!

' said Miss Cherry.

* However, it will last ; and perhaps it is not

exorbitant for a covering from the storm and a
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ahade from the burning sun, and
bad

it won't set a
example in the village, and that after all is

Ae first thing to think of in choosing a hat.
Nothing else matters I

*

As we left the shop Bettine said she was sorrv
we had given so much trouble. *No trouble,
miss,' said the young woman, who added, * That *8

what I »m paid for,* and she sighed.

But Don't said we mustn't worry about the
girl, because she wore a gold ring with two hearts
mtertwmed, j,nd that meant a young man and
bunday to look forward to.

Bettine nas reduced shopping to a fine art—
not m getting for herself the best, but of giving
of herseH the best. And it comes much to the
same thing. When she buys anything the girl
behind the counter becomes, for the moment,
her friend and confidante. Their interests are
Identical. Bettine does not buy seven-eighths
of a yard of anything without explaining why she
wants that absurd and ridiculous leng -1, which
leads to horrible mazes of calculations on the back
of the poor girl's bill book. Can a greater cruelty
be conceived than that of never satisfying a per-
fectly legitimate curiosity, which must go to the
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making of the true saleswoman, and without

which she is of no account ?

When Bettine first married she gave Derek

a set of pearl studs the size of very small bread

crumbs. She saw them in a shop window and,

with her eye on that window, she started to save

the money to buy them. The money saved, she

was outside the shop so early in the morning that

the shutters weren't down. So she waited. And

when a very small boy took them down she helped

him to do it, then went into the shop and bought

the vei^ small studs.

I imagine that so long as she lives she will never

*orget buying those pearl bread crumbs. That

IS nothing ! I dare say every woman remembers

the first present she gave her husband, saved out

of the house-keeping money—certainly he does.

But how many shopmen remember selling that

present ? That is the art to which Bettine has

brought shopping. The selling becomes to the

seller as great a thrill as is the buying to the buyer,

and as living a memory. And Bettine pays, uiind

you

!
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XVIII

When he was veiy smaU Putts announced one day
that he had a loose headache in his hands, by which
he meant to say that his gloves were too large.
Could he have expressed it better ?

When I had been in London some time, I
found I had a tight headache in my feet and deep
headache in my heart whenever I thought of my
garden, so I said goodbye to Bettine, to Anna, to
Dick, to Patricia, to Freddy and Bounce and
Pnmuk (of whom I have told nothing). And
I wrote a line to Claudia to teU her to expect
me, and home I went, with joy in my heart and
an aching longing to see my garden, which got
better directly I buried my nose in a pink rose and
SpeedweU buried my hand in his dear homy one.
I knew then that one cannot live with grand-
chUdren alone. In future they must come to me.
'Are you tired of grandchUdren ? » asked

Claudia kindly as we paced up and down the soft,
deUaous, grass path between the flower borders.
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*Not of them; but of London, very, very

tired.*

* But they did tire you a little ? * she per-

sisted.

I admitted it, just a little. *They walked

faster than I wanted to walL* Claudia slowed

down as I said that, and I pressed her arm within

mine and walked a Uttle faster just to show her

that she had not outpaced me. ' They talked a

litUe too fast,' I added. *I am getting old,

Claudia, that *s it,* and she answered that I was

the youngest person in the world, which re-

minded me so vividly of Patricia and her sweet

exaggerations that I felt guilty, knowing what I

was hiding from Claudia.

* Quite the youngest,* she repeated ;
* but you

must go to bed early for all that.* And early to

bed I went, quite content to be managed, indeed

I had missed it. Besides there is no place so safe

as bed for a widow when she dares not talk. I had

two secrets to keep from Claudia when it is no

easy thing to keep one.

She sat at the end of my bed waiting for me
to tell her everything. Is there anything more

paralysing ?
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JYou're thin, darling/ she «ud. 'Have youbeen worried ?
* ^

I said not in the least.

* Not by Bettine, of course, but Patricia ? I. her
love aflFair prospering ?

»

J^id she was ve,y happy and that I was veiy

* Yes, darling, you are . . . but Patricia
from what I hear, he is . . . weU I drn^icnow

:t?r''^""'^^^^^'^----^^you
' Yes, darling,' I murmured.
'Dear humbug,' .aid Claudia iissing me, and

fa«w I had «>mething to hide, and wa. pityingme for 6ndmg it „ difficult to be strong.

PaLl^.."^'
'-'""^ *^'°'' ^"^ """"ittingPatnaa

.
«scret mto God's safe Jteeping untUmorning, I feU asleep.

^^ ""

inJ^f^T'
^'^^' •^•^ """^ ''"'"Xnext mom-

"« « breakfast, 'diere i^ of course, somethingyou are not going to tell m. It isabJu, PatZf

not gomg to worry you. You are perfectly risht
nottoteU,ifyouhavepromi.cdnot';.3^dS
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be frightened of me. I won't try to find out any-

thing. You can aik me for the toast or for more

co£tee or anything else, with perfect safety. Then

you can escape into the garden and enjoy yourself

;

but try not to tell Speedwell.'

I had not to keep my secret long, for within a

week came a budget of letters from Cadogan

Square. The one from Patricia I opened first.

'Darling Darling,—^They know and have

borne it better than I expected. Daddy was too

darling for words—^in fact he couldn't say any-

thing. But he loob at me as if I were some

strange and ridiculous little animal that he rather

loves and wouldn't frighten for worlds. He only

wonders what it is going to do next, and he is a

little afraid of it. Mummy can't understand at

all. She tried very hard to make daddy say No,

but he couldn't. Who could, when they see

how happy I am ? Darling " Grannie for

Granted," I can take everything for granted now,

for nothing so really wonderful can ever happen

to me again. If this can be true, what can there

be in the world too good to be true ? Didn't you

love him drectly you saw him I Most women
22
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Love thi. chad « ™c^" r^*" *'» '^^^

•*m to do Z™t J^'^ '""• »<» »°

-e.xou««.cH':xdri::,n^ri4:

^« I opened AnnaV
*^*"'«a'

I- thrl^'if'.^^''^^'"""* Patricia

.«.enu,s;.XEXej:;rsrr-

» wU to itch'^eX" 7:^7™means all fun <5K« «.• i 7 ^ " °X no

he-lf. I .a S 7f ^"7 '"" *»' ^<"

Po»ibIe for Wet r.)
°'" '^"^"8

i««ance, he i. impo»ible r He^ r^8""««
'"
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Ian were a rich man. It ii too absurd. I dislike

the engagement because in my love for the child

I should have liked her to do better ; but she

is absolutely happy. He dislikes it because he

doesn't want her to marry at all. I am rather

upset about the whole thing. Ian says you were

upset at :irst—were you ? What changed your

opinion ? It can't be for two years at least.'

Two years ! The idea of keeping two young

things waiting two years. Anna was inhuman.

I opened Dick's letier.

* Darling Mother,—Of course you have heard,

in fact so far as I can gather you have known all

along. Well, the child is deliriously happy and
it 's absurd of Anna to think she can do anything.

So there it is ! Of course I am delighted the child

is so happy ; but Heaven knows why she couldn't

have waited. Surely she migjit have been happy
at home a little longer ! There is, of course, the

money difficulty. How they will manage on what
he has, and on what I can give Patricia, I don't

know. But Patricia has it all cut and dried and
is deep in account boob. She has a wonderful

friend who has kept a record of all the dinners she

aaa
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M '

hu gijtn her lucky hwband tU the ve«n thev
J«ve been mimed Kle. of little boob I When
Patnaa «n't looking at them. Anna count, uphow many time, on an average theM people dine
out in the year. Wonderful woman, i.n»t Ae ?
Such extraordinary thing. intere.t her. Bounce
II fnghtfuUy important and i. trying to take
Patnc«

. place. She get. frightfully in the way.
She « «, hornbly near the ground. I never .ee
her till Ae .queal. "Mind, daddy." I don't
know why die Aould be w .mall for her dze.*

J
Dear old Dick,' .aid Qaudia a. Ae read the

letter, I don t .uppow he realise, how wlfish he

I Mid perhaps it was hardly that.
'Darling of courw you must .tand up for your

chJchren. But I am afraid the fact remain..'
A few day. later I got another letter from Anna,

evidently written in great haste under con.ider-
able exatement.

„1?"^^ G«AN«u,-Ther<i }m b^ , terrible
"Pset. You remember Mr. J,me, P. Carter /
Ofcou™youi««,himl Well, he ha, come over
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to England to ittrt big worb in the uor 'v an

enormoui concern. He met Ian the oth ^r n. i;ht

and apparently was enormously impressed by

him— as every one is. Well, to make a long

story short, he approached Ian with a view to

taking him into the business. Ian told Dick, and

Dick, of course, asked Mr. Carter to dinner.

Well, he came. I liked him so much. He's

frightfully rich—that, of courfe, is not why I

liked him—and after dinner Patricia and I left

the dining-room and Dick winked at me. I was

pleased, because he so seldom does that kind of

thing. I knew what they were going to discuss

;

but apparently Patricia did not. She sat with me

in the drawing-room and studied her account

book. At last the men came up. Dick came in

first looking rather excited, I thought. Then

Ian came in with Mr. Carter, and went straight

up to Patricia, sat down and put his hand over her

open book and looked at her, as he does look at

her.

* " On what basis of income are you calculating.

Patsy?'* asked her father. And Patricia said,

" Nine hundred a year," and Dick laughed. Then

he said, " We have something to say to you,"^and
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Patricia .tood np. She looked «> pretty .tanding
aiere before thoee men. Dick b^an, "Mr
Carter lus a proporition to make " ; and ke told
Patncu ju.t what ofiFer it was Mr. Carter had made
Ian (he didn't prewnt the advantages a. I Aould
hare done), and told her it might lead in the

Sed!" * ^'^^ '^ '^'^ ^" -""^X

•'/w ''Jt
"^ *^ *° "^*<='^« «" " a korrr,"

"Id Mr. Carter, which wa. nice and modest of

c^i """u*"
'"PP"" •' I»^"« «h»« th«e

could be any but one decision

!

«'J!ateida looked from one to the other-first
at her father, then at Mr. Carter, then at Ian, and,
teppmg up to him, she put her arm through his
Is It for me to say ? " she asked.
'

" Entirely,' he answered.

•oldierlfeUmlovemth. I want to be pooZ I,
^^^^a^pc^rmanlpromisedtomany,

P'^-do"''

'Now did you ever hear anything so mad iYes there was one thing madder. What did Ian

«Uh«^, blessed, baby angel She had decided
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i

just as he had hoped she would. Now, grannie,

you see what Patricia is—^absolutely and perfectly

hopeless ! After she and Ian had behaved like two

lunatics she turned to Mr. Carter and said, " If

we get into very great difficulties will you give

us another chance when we are older—^perhaps

when I have been a poor soldier's wife a long

time ?

»

* And he said, " Why, yes." But of course he

won't.

.
* Did you ever hear anything so absurd in your

life ? Of course he is probably o£Fended.

Patricia has thrown away the chance of her life,

and all probably for nothing more than the

romance of a military funeral. I have cried all

night and haven't slept a wink. Lady Pulteney

boasts of her daughter's marriage. It 's nothing

to what Patricia's might have been ! There 's no

knowing what Ian might have done. Mr. Carter

says he has impressed him more than any young

man he has met in England.'

What I wrote to Patricia is my secret and hers,

and I suppose lan's. Not even to my book could

I confide it, for fear Claudia should see it. SL
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says I am unworldly, and I would not give her
good grounds for uying so.

Oaudia, of course, was tremendously interestedm Patncia's engagement. But it seemed to me
she was fretting. Benny wondered if she was
becoming a suffragette. * It creeps in unawares,
ma am, and comes out where you least expect it.'
she explained.

Where Benny had least expected it, and where
It had apparently crept in unawares, was through
the chmh in the mind of Bowles, who it appeared
had leaxnngs suffragette way; leaning, only I

Her mmd, I found on examination, to be almost
peqn^ndicularly balanced, but leaning just a Httle,
and mostly it seemed on my account and on Miss
Claudia s, who is such a good manager.' I told
Bowles not to worry about us ; and I asked her
how far she herself was prepared to go. She said
she should never forget herself. What exact
hmit that placed upon her actions I do not know.
I read her an extract from a letter I had that
morning received from India. It was written
by a man whose wife is a strong suffragette.
Women here,' he wrote, ' are allowed no souls

and are classed on the same level as camels: so
228 '
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it will be lome time before the inffragettes will

make any trae start in this country.*

'Yes, ma*am,' said Bowles, *the Indians do

think a great deal of their camels, don't they ?

'

It seems to me that Bowles might have a vote.

Her mind is surely that of a politician. I am not

so sure about old Mrs. Spruce, whom I met in the

village one day not long before a General Election.

Knowing her to be a staunch Conservative, I felt

quite safe in asking her if her husband was going

to vote for the Unionist. To my surprise she

answered, * No, ma'am, none of my family have

ever been in the Union, and please God none of

them ever will be.*

To put things right I said I thought he might

be going to vote for Mr. Christian, the Unionist

candidate.

*Why, to be sure, ma'am. He visits at your

house.*

* He does,' I admitted ; * but you mustn't judge

a man by that.'

* Not by the compani' he keeps, ma'am ? Why,

when my daughters went into service I had one

word for them all, "Look to the company a

man keeps and you have the man," and they 've
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aU done wcU by mc, by themselves and by the
men they married. It 's troublous times, ma'am

»

she went on (she loves a talk), * troublous times,
wars and tumoun of wars-it »s bound to come.*
She shook her old head.

* What, war ? Do you think so, Mrs. Spruce ?
I hope not.*

* What *s been before comes again. You re-
member what they called the French Resolution

;

Ohver Cumberland was his name.*
I hastily passed from politics to her husband^s

health. That was even more disturbed. He had
a 'tempest 'every night. It went to one hundred
and three, 80 the doctor said. ' They ^r^ troublous
times, Mrs. Spruce,* I agreed.

*But you have your grandchildren, ma'am:
they »re better than wars.'

I said they were very much better and a great
comfort to me in my old age.

Don't LulHngton knows more about viUage
politics than any one, just as she knows more than
any one about viUage poHticians. She came across,
also at election time, Jimmy Furze sweeping
leaves m the Bruxton woods. Dear old Jimmy,
he IS the dearest, quaintest Kttle thing in the
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world and in the way of a man I should say about

the smallest.

*Are you going to vote, Jimmy ? * asked Don*t,

placing her foot on his broom, the only known

way, up till then, of stopping him sweeping.

* Yes, miss, sure I be.*

* Who for, Jimmy?'
* Whoever the lady says, miss, I 'U do just what

she tells me. I don't know anything about it

—

but if she says.*

* But,* said Don't, * you mustn't do what her

ladyship tells you. You must have a mind of your

own.'

* I never had one, miss ; all my life I 've done

what I'm told—sweeping most of the time,

miss.'

* You only sweep in the autumn, Jimmy.'

*So you'd think, miss—but I be always

sweeping.'

* No time for politics, then ?

'

* No time, miss ; when it 's not leaves it 's grass,

when it 's not grass it 's leaves,' and Jimmy went

on sweeping. It seems to me that Bowles has

more time for politics than Jimmy.

When Don't said good-bye to Jimmy that
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morning, ahe told him if he caUed «t The Warren^- ihould have a rabbit i

waa
to

enouffh to
home.

give him a

broom to a

•uggest that his wife might
That brought Jimmy's

ever
a standstill, _ ...^

done -Ske bun't U«d"Ine d,e.e ,^t^
years, he «ud, 'nor bain't I Ac,' he added, and
back to his swieeping.

Whether the vote would soften the heart of
Mrs. Jimmy I do not know.
Jinmiy can neither read nor write. What he

knows he has learned from the most patient of aU
teachers-Nature. From the birds of the air
and the flowers of the field he has learnt the
hndhness of his ways, his gentle, unquestioning
obedience

; from the animals he has tamed, his
patience

; from the animals he has not tamed
perhaps his cunning. There are reams written'
in the wrinkles in his face and volumes in the
twinkle m his eye.

But it was not about poHtics Claudia was
irettmg
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XIX

I HAD Still kept from Claudia the secret of the

promised picnic.

I felt the time had come when confession is the

better part of discretion, for I would rather bear

the brunt of a grown-up's displeasure than commit

the grievous sin of disappointing a child of a

thing which has been * really and truly ' promised.

So I told her.

' A picnic for children,' she said, ' of course they

will all be ill, and will all catch cold and will

possibly most of them be drowned ; but, of coune,

do as you like—only don't blame me.'

So it was gaily arranged. Putts was to come
from Winthorpe to do host. From London

should come Bounce and Freddy, and children

in the neighbourhood should be asked to meet

them.

I chose, as good fortune would have it, a perfect

summer day, and it proved to be the longest day

in the whole year, although it was not the 21st of
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Jnne. The day began veiy early, much earlier
than most of my day., which perhaps wai why it
•eemed 10 long. With the dawn crept into my

might
room Putts, Bounce
almost have been caUed a night attai .«.,
wanted to know, naturally enough, if the picnic
tome had come ? The picnic time had not come

;

but a night-begowned nurse came and took the
^dren back to bed. But the day was there.
The children had brought it and nothing could
take it away again. I could not conjure back the
night. So I lay awake and thought how absurdly
nice the children had looked as they stood beside
my bed, Freddy and Putts in ridiculous pyjamas,
and Bounce in a night-gown just as ridiculous
from the point of view of size. Then their eyes
had been so wide open and their cheeb so pink
and their lips so dewy. * New every morning is

the child.' How truly the hymn says that . . .

but does it say that ?

The picnic was to be a tea one. Incidentally
every meal throughout the day was a picnic. At
breakfast and luncheon there were no earwigs
certainly, or insects of any kind ; but the feeling

of feverish excitement was there.
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* It it time now ? * asked Putts tvtry minute

during the morning. And when Putts was tired,

Freddy did the asking, and in her turn Bounce,

and out of her turn too.

At last, soon after luncheon, the first guest

arrived— a little girl, a very demure little girl.

Her nurse pushed her into the room, which she

naturally resented with a shrug of disarraiiged

muslins, and Putts advanced towards her. * It 's

come,* he said, beaming with pleasure and good

nature.

' I Ve come,' said the little girl, smoothing her

frock.

* So 's it—I mean the picnic,' explained Putts.

* Where is it ?
' she asked, looking round the

room.

'It's going to be outside. This is Grannie

Patts,' introducing me.

I said I was glad to see the little girl, and the

little girl said her father and mother were quite

well, thank you, which made me feel very shy.

'Things do come,' said Putts, still bent on

putting her at her ease, quite unnecessarily since

she WM already perfectly at her ease.

' Not always,' she said primly.
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'Kernel do, beeauie they tre Grannie P.tti'
promue,' said Putts valiantly.

* Well parcels don't,' said the little girl
Putts frowned. What had parcels got to do

with It? It wasn't anybody's birthday cither.
Anyhow hu parcels always came.

' 'P»«e »«n't any presents to-day, it 's just a
picnic, he explained, getting rather pink.
The little girl kindly said she didn't mean those

sort of parcels. She was the only child of a young
mother, and I suspected that the parcels that
didnt come were probably connected with the
clothes of her smart mother. The little girl was
very smart too. Putts appraised her with critical
eyes.

* Are you going to paddle ?

'

The little girl diook her head, smiling at his
simphaty.

At this moment two little boys arrived, two very
keen, very excited little boys.

'PaddUr said one, 'ratherl We've got a
change up to here,' pointing to his waist line, '

so
we ve decided to paddle up to there.'

•Up to where?' said Putts.

* Here,' said the little boy. indicating again his
waist line.
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'Let M# see,* uid Bounce, elbowing he?

way through what had become quite a little

crowd.

"That's bathing/ said the demure little girl

scomfttllx. And I think she was possibly right.

Could one go higher and still call it paddling ?

Where does paddling end and bathing begin ?

At the mention of bathing Bounce got Tery

pinL ' I don't mix bathe,' she said hurried^.

She hates bathing and clings to the best excuse

she can find, which is that on one occasion her

Nannie had said she didn't hold with mixed

bathing. Neither did Bounce and she was de-

termined we should know it.

* I don't mix bathe,* she repeated aggressively.

* Is it picnic time ?
' asked Putts plaintively.

* People do talk.'

It was picnic time and the place chosen was a

lovely one. It was—as it should be—under the

shade of a beech-tree, which tree must stand

on a bank above a large meadow, in which the

grass must grow knee-deep and, if possible, deeper

still must grow buttercups. The bank must be
an easy one, so that the smallest child can run up
it with ease and roll down it with ecstasy. If the
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•niaUeit duld can do neither, the bank Ioms wmc
thing of the veiy reuon for which it ihould exist,
and a bank down which no chUd hai ever roUed is,'

among banb, a poor thing.

I had begged Claudia, in ordering the food, to
remember the had once been a child and forget,
for the moment, her theories about the feeding
of children. My theory is that at picnics they
should eat what they like and as much as they can.
TTie results must be anticipated by kind Nannies
and wise mothers, and no blame must be attached
to grandmothers, for they are known to have no
sense.

The chUdren scampered oflF and I promised to
follow more sedately in a few minutes ; but I

wanted first to see Speedwell. On my way to see
him I met some weeds i my path and stooped
to argue with th^m, determined to go to the root
of the matter. When I rose again triumphant, I
found my han is, and the two fine weeds within
them, gathered into the grasp of two thin brown
hands and held there for quite a long time, while
the man who owned them poured into my
astonished cars a long list of aU the benefits he
had received at my hands. They now gave him
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nothing but two weeds— and earthy wecdt at

that.

I laid if he would kindly tell me who he was

it would make it so very much easier. He asked

me to forgive him. * Of courM, how C9iild you

know ?

'

I said I didn't.

* I am Jordan Rivers, James Rivers.*

My garden seemed to grow Jameses who came
with surprising suddenness and denunded astonish-

ing things at my hands.

* You said I might !
' he pleaded.

* Of course, my dear boj/ and I led him to a

seat and I sat down, and he sat beside me. I

looked at him and discovered him no boy ; yet

there was that in his smile which showed there still

remained something of the boy in his heart, and
in his manner a shyness which in a strong man is

rather attractive to an old woman—and flatter-

ing even. There are some men whose eyes ex-

press homage and there are some women who look

^or this, though they are old and have no right to

a rAzn Rivers I read a look that

/kiiuj , ^ ce had a mother just like

i%jit was all i but 1 liked t, and for it and
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other things, I liked him. So this was the man to
whom I had written unreservedly of the feelings

of a grandmother.

I felt the situation keenly, although I realised

that with some men I might have felt it still more
acutely.

* Is my hat straight ? ' I asked.

'Perfectly/ he answered, and I felt better,

knowing that if a woman has once consulted

a man on matters of dress it implies a certain

intimacy and cements a friendship.

I showed him round the garden and all over the

house, and never once did I think of the children

and their picnic. I pointed out his photograph
on Claudia's mantelpiece. But of Claudia I said

nothing.

He stayed on and, I remember now, he sat in the

drawing-room looking at the crack at the bottom
of the door, watching for the door to open, just

as a dog watches. I found him charming, just

the one man in the world to whom I could have

written such a letter as the one which was posted

by mistake. But I could not tell him it was

posted by mistake, because he referred to it so

often, and never without thanking me profusely.
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It had arrived, it seemed, at an opportune moment,
just when he had been feeling particularly de-

pressed, his work apparently fruitless, and the

outlook generally blacL And yet what had so

cheered him ? Was h o interested in grand-

mothers ? I could not determine.

Just as he was about to go the door opened and
in came Claudia.

* Your hat is on hind-part before, darling,' she

said, not looking at Sir James. I turned to him,
* You told me it was all right.*

And he, blushing through his tan, said it had
seemed so to him.

I suppose it had. In that part of the world

from which he had come perhaps hats were not

generally worn.

In the meantime Claudia had seen Sir James
but did not recognise him. * Sir James Rivers,

Claudia,' I said.

Now Qaudia is nothing if not dignified ; but
she looked, turned tail, and fled. Fearing "he

must be ill I went after her. Coming down the

stain as I went up I met Don't, who, flinging her
arms round my neck, said, *^^'/ come, he's
come.'
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•Who ?» I asked.

* Why, ht^ she repeated ; * dearest darling, you
shall never feel lonely or deserted, I promise
you !

*

* I want Claudia,* I said with dignity. TLere
are moments when Don't overpowers.

* Does ht ? That is the question !
*

* Dearest child, I have a visitor waiting ; I will

see you later,* and I went to fetch Claudia,wonder-
ing at her rudeness.

I found her with every hat she possessed strewn

about the room. As I went in she said, * Will this

one do ? * turning a radiant face towards me.

I said I thought it would do excellently.

Then she said she thought I was Don't.
* I want you to come down and see Sir James

Rivers.*

She went—^at a surprising pace. I was going

to follow her when I was forcibly prevented by

Don't. *Sit down, darling,* she commanded
me, and I sat down, on the stairs of course,

in true LuUington fashion. ITien I mildly

said I didn't undentand in the least. So

Pon't enlightened me, and so blinding was the

illumination that I felt I should never see any-
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thing again. It seemed that all along I had seen
eiy little.

* Didn't you guess Claudia was in love ? ' asked
Don't incredulous. I shook my head.

'Didn't her not manying require some ex-
planation ?

'

Again I shook my head. She had not chosen to
marry, that w* all. She had been so busy
managing me. Don't kissed me.

'Darling,' she said, 'mothers are delicious
things; but they don't look deep, deep down.
They take for granted they know ; and, because
a child has ceased to cry for jam, they imagine
she never cries. She only doesn't cry for jam
because she has ceased to want jam, not because
she can't cry.*

I put my hand on the knee of the impertinent
child and asked her iiow she knew so much.

' I don't know how I knew this ; but I guessed
a little and Oaudia wouldn't tell me a little, and
Benny tried to hide so much from me that alto-
gether I gained l certain amount of information.
Then I have watched Claudia in church and I
have seen her re?Uy pray. Now most people
don't do that. It is only those who want somc-
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thing frightfully who really pray. Qaadia wanted
something frightfoUy ; and two or three times I

have seen her cry*

That was going too far. * Don't dear, not ciy

!

Claudia has never done that !

'

Don't nodded.

' And who is the man ?
' I asked, bewildered.

* Do you mean to say you don't know ?
*

Don't held my hands and looked at me earnestly

and long.

* Why, he is in the drawing-room now,' she said

tenderly, as though pitying my simplicity.

* But she hasn't seen him for years. . .
.'

* I believe,' said Don't sententiously, * it isn't

necessary to see a man to love him.'

I asked Don't to leave me and she left me, and

I went to Qaudia's bedroom. I opened the

door, went in and closed it. Isto i as it were in a

strange country, where I had thought I knew not

only every inch of the ground but every land-

mark. It seemed as I looked as if the panorama

of my child's simple life lay stretched out before

me, a life in which I vainly imagined we had

trodden every step side by side ; yet how far apart

we had wandered ! Hanging on the wall was the
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first hunting crop her father had ^iven her ; the
first brush she had brought home. On her
mantelshelf were photographs of the boys in every
stage of their school existence—in their running
things, in their cricketing flannels. There were
photographs of nephews and nieces at every age.

There was a miniature of me as a girl, a photo-
graph of me as a young married woman, another
of me as the mother of my childien. There were
photographs of her father, of Cynthia, of Bettine,

at all ages. There was the photograph of Jordan
Rivers. There was nothing to show it was more
valued than any other. It might be presumed
the housemaid dusted it not more nor less carefully

than she dusted all the others. I stood lost in the
memories of the past until I was aroused from my
dreams by the voice of Claudia calling me. I
went downstairs.

At the foot of the stairs a strange Claudia met
me and I knew Don't was right. Here was a
younger, softer, much less managing daughter.
There was a gentle entreaty in her voice and an
apology even in her smile. ^We want to tell

you,' she said. And before I knew where I was I
found myself kissing Jordan Riven, who said, *Wt

mmtk
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owe it to you.* I was growing acautomed to

being kissed by young men and was afraid I might
begin to look for it.

* To you, darling/ repeated Claudia.

It was very bewildering. In heaven we are

told there will be no marriages nor giving in

marriage. I shall miss it, no doubt, but it will

be a rest.

* The children !
* I exclaimed. I had forgotten

the picnic.

I would rather meet ten strange son-in-laws-

to-be than one disappointed Putts.

It was six o'clock and in the distance I heard

the voices of the children, who were returning

from the picnic that should have been mine.

They streamed in to thank me. I held out my
arms to Putts. He dodged under them and ran

away. I called him, but there was no answer.

* Thank you very much,* said the demure little

girl. And the little boys thanked me awfully;

but I looked round for Putts.

* Did you enjoy it, children ? * I asked.

* AwfuUyy thanks,* they said.

*I didn*t bathe,* said Bounce. «But I

paddled!* she shouted.
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'Don't be excited, darling,' said the nnnb,

laying a restraining hand on a crumpled sun

bonnet.

« Where 's Putts ?' I asked.

' He 's gone to bed,' said Freddy.

*Not so earljr, darling,' said the nurse,

* surely !
*

* Yes, he has,' said Freddy, twirling round on

one leg.

I went upsuirs and gently opened the door of

Putts' room. There was nothing to be seen in the

bed; but the bedclothes were disordered, and

under them was the huddled form of an unhappy
child.

* Putts r I said.

No answer.

* Putts, it 's Grannie Patts.'

Still no answer.

I went to the bed and I put my hand on what
I imagined to be the head of the sad little heap.

It moved, but only to escape my touch. Then I

knew how grievously I had sinned, beyond all

hope of forgiveness.

'Putts,' I said, *if you did something very

wrong I should ask you to tell me why you had
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done it, and what had made you do it. Won't
you atk me ?

'

* Yon ffomisidf* came a imothered voice.
* I did, Pntts.'

'And ... that beastly . . . little girl . . .

said you . . . wouldn't come ... and I said
you would.'

So th#t was it. The woman was at the bottom
of it. I sat down on the bed. < Let me see your
face, Puttikins,' I pleaded.

From under the clothes there emerged a pink,
angiy, resentful little face.

I held out my arms and Putts threw himself
into them.

* Don't you know. Putts, there is no other little

boy in the world I love like my Putts ? Oughtn't
he to have known there was some good reason ?

'

* But . . . you promised.'

* I know I did, darling, and do you know I am
rather a proud Grannie Patts, because if you were
80 sure I wouldn't break my promise it shows I
have never broken it before, doesn't it ?

'

* That 's why,' he persisted, but smiling.

'Well, shaU I teU you why I broke it this

time ?

'
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'May I tell the beastly little girl?' ^e
ttipnlited.

' I dare say you may.'

He snuggled up to me and I tdd him about
Claudia and he was tremendously interested.

* Married ?
' he said, sitting up straight, ' it is

mm, isn't it ? Did it happen to-day I Did
Aunt Claudia ask him to ?

'

* No—iio, darling.'

* The beastly little girl askedm to—and I said

No.'

I said I thought he had done wisely.

* May I get up ?

'

I asked him if he wanted to, now that he was
comfy in bed.

* Ratbfr I ' he said ; * it won't take a jiff. Will
you show me the man ? And will you walk to

the picnic pkce with me ?

'

I showed him the man and we walked to the

picnic place and all was peace and happiness
again. I was forgiven, and there is nothing half-

hearted about Putts' forgiveness. It is as over-

whelming as it is dishevelling.

Now to show how demoralising a thing it is to
be a grandmother, I confess that I felt even more
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pleamre over that than I did over the happmeis
of n^ dear Qandia. Oar children, grown up,

can do without ui. But grandmothers cannot do

without the arau of a Putti around them, even

thou^ the arms ttran^ them.

' Now tell me all about it, Claudia,' I laid, and

the told me a little. Pint of all that Benny knew
—had known for twenty yean.

I begged Qaudia not to be absurd, reminding

her that twenty years ago she had been ten ytza
old and in pinafores.

* Twelve,* she corrected me, without flinching.

'Twelve then. What difference does two
years make in the absurdity of the ages ? You
were a child—a baby almost.'

*I was—a horribly, horribly precocious baby.

I loved him because he was so big and so silent,

and when he wasn't silent he talked about

elephants, which fascinated me. And he told me
the quagga was extinct and I felt so frightfully

sorry for the quagga ; then for him, then for every-

body, and when I felt sorry for any one I instantly

loved him. Of course I loved him as a child

loves a grovm-up who is kind to her. Then when
I grew older I began to know how much I loved

aso
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him. When I came out I found itiU more Bmp

much, and in what way, I loved him. When

other men cared for me, that ihowed me still more

clearly, and I never, never heard anything of him.

I lived on what I could gather in the papers.

Every menticm of him kept me going till the next.

Then after years and years, by some miraculous

chance he wrote to you—about those votes, and

of all letters you chose to answer just that one,

never asking me if I would do it for you, as you

so often do ! I tried to talk to Cynthia about him,

but she had forgotten. In the old days I loved

him so much that I was furious with Cynthia for

not loving him more.*

* Wait, Claudia ; it was I who told him you had

his photograph.*

* Yes, darling, we owe it all to you.*

* There may be some good in the outpouring of

a soul then ?
*

A hug was all the answer I got.

When Claudia left me a penitent Benny crept

into my room. She had come for forgiven«s.

Could I withhold it ?

'It*8 been hard to keep silent, ma'am,* she.

pleaded.

ast
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' But why did you M I aiked, trying to be
ttem.

' Bectuie Mist Oaudia udd it was lo hopeless

and she didn't wint yon troubled/

* But, Benny, she wm such a child.*

' She loved him m a child lores.*

' But she is not a child now.'

* No, ma^am ; but vnth her the love has grown.
Ai she has grown it has grown. She doesn't know
it ; but I have watched her and I know.'

' You mean, Benny, that the man she loves is

the man of her own making ?

'

' Yes, ma'am, I do.'

' But will she be happy, Benny *

'

* I think so, ma'am. It secnuv sb- '.^ L">ade a

gentleman to suit herself and no o: c e've could

have done it so entirely to Miss Cuiudia's satis-

faction.'

* But only in imagination, Benny.'

* I think that 's all that 's necessary with Miss

Claudia, ma'am, speaking from my experience;

and he 's a very nice gentleman—you 'vc only got

to look at him to see that—«nd he 'U never dis-

appoint her, when he Imows what she expects.'

It was all very perplexing. But I believe Benny
352
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was ri^t. Claudia had created a man after her

own pattern.

Don't wai delirionily happy and had hopes

of being bridesmaid. Claudia vowed herself too

old for bridesmaids, and Jordan pleaded for a quiet

wedding.

I
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XX

Ctnthia wrote that I had neglected her. I had
been to Bettine, to Anna even, whereas to her I

had not been for ages, and the children were grow-
ing up without that intimate knowledge of their

grandmother which she looked upon as one of their

n.c:t valuable social assets. Dear Cynthia, what a

big word to describe so small an old woman ! I

wrote to say I should certainly not like the children

to grow up without knowing the weaknesses of

their grandmother, and as their mother was one
of the most pronounced of many, I would come
on whatever day she chose to suggest. Besides,

there was much I wished to consult her about—
Claudia's marriage among other things. Should
it be from Winthorpe or from Anne*s Folly ? I

knew which Cynthia would choose, but was glad

to give her the opportunity to advise.

As it turned out there was no need for either of

us to arrange anythmg, for one day I got a tele-

gram signed * Claudia Rivers.' So James had his
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quiet way and Claudia her wedding. But that

comes later.

Cynthia lives in the country and withstands

it. She prides herself on not vegetating. She is

very smart, so smart that it was said of her at

one time that she took a fork to her soup. But

fashions in the using of forb and spoons change,

whereas the seven vulgarities possible in the eat-

ing of an egg remain. Cynthia's children commit

ncme of them.

Cynthia's husband enjoys her. He is grateful

to her for the ordering of his house, and for her

cleverness in keeping herself young and sufficiently

beautiful. Her home is a model of what a home

should be, supposing the standard to be one of

ordered perfection. Her servants wear small

black bonnets on Sunday, which in a young

—

comparatively young—mistress is something of a

moral achievement nowadays. Her maidservants,

by the way, are quick to marry and marry weU.

Is there something after all in those bonnets ?

Do the velvet bows lure where cotton roses fail ?

Claudia says that the Kenle^ servants in the

kitchen wear brooches with * Kitchen ' on them

and the housemaids brooches with * House' oa
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them. But one manager is vexy apt to lau^ at

the expense of another.

Of jdl my children Cynthia perhaps is the only

oac 1^0 has any daim to real beantfr, except in

the 9fm of a mother. She is gloriously hodthy
M^ makes a cslt of happiness. She says she is

1^ ha^iett woman in the world and the least

troubled—tisexefore this old mother seems of

little use to her. When the babies came, Cynthia

could alord to pj^ nurses to look after them who
hnem iv more ;^nt babies than I did, so my
advice was not asked. Cyndiia's John is rich,

healthy and acquiescent. He prides himself on

Cynthia's management and not a littk on his

children. He has some reason to do that, for if

they owe their straight noses to their mother, they

owe the docility of their tempers to him. And
which is it better to live with ? The children, too,

admire their mother frcnn the bottom dt their

loyal little hearts, and, as I am the mother of theirs,

I find, whenever I visit them, a warm welcome

awaiting me. But I must not go to the school-

room to get it, I must wait until the children come

down, which they do, starched and befrilled, at

half-past five.
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I arrived at Kenleigh at half-past five, Benny
in attendance with more than my ordinary

amount of luggage. Cynthia demands full dress

every evening, and the sight of my * black velvet
*

pains her. Benny, only too willing to uphold the

dignity of the family, upholds Cynthia.

Kenleigh is a large, comfortable house <A no
particular date, or rather of many. Its outer

doors open on to a wide and spacious marble-

tiled hall, through which hall one passes peril-

ously to an inner and larger one, used m a sitting-

room and furnished as Cynthia's background.

Cynthia was sitting at the tea-table when I was

announced (which no grandmother should ever

be), and her little girls were grouped around her.

They are all fair, all tall, all blue-eyed. Their

hair is cut in fringes across their foreheads in a

manner that reminds me of Millais* * Cherry

Ripe.* It is a fashion I like because I rarely see it

nowadays, and C/nthia wore her hair so when she

was a child.

Cynthia's children are delightfully clean. If

they were dirtier I think they might be happier.

When children are young they should surely

have their grubby moments.
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* Grannk,' said Cynthia, * we never heard you

oome,' and the and the children closed in upon

me. ' Don't tumble your clean frocb, children,*

said their mother, and the little girls smoothed

their muslins and retired into their pretty shells

of shyness.

I said how well they looked, and Cynthia said,

* Of course they are well.' The children beamed.
* And happy,' »ae added in her bracing manner.

* Boots is going to have a new pony,' said Shoes

in explanation.

* No wonder she 's happy,' said Spats sighing.

* I wonder what horse power it will be,' she added,

being of the motor mind and habit.

* I wouldn't be happy to have a new pony if I

had a darliag old one,' said Boots sentimentally.

* Old friends are best. Boots,' I agreed.

* My new one will really be best, grannie,' she

whispered, * because it can jump, only it doesn't.

Hermione is out riding now and hers can't jump

one bit—only it will.* Perplexing ponies these !

Hermione is the eldest of the four girls and had

just passed her seventeenth birthday at the time

of my visit.

[^ It is my firm conviction, backed up by Claudia's,
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that Cynthia has a list, in her writing-uble drawer

under lock and key, of all the eligible young
men within motoring distance of Kenleigh. In

another drawer, of young men in my neighbour-

hood. In another, of young men in the neigh-

bourhood of Winthorpe. London, being too vast

a field to file, is left to chance. It never occurs to

her that Hermione may fall in love with an in-

eligible young man, nor is it necessary it should,

because nobody belonging to Cynthia is supposed

to do anything contrary to her wishes, and as a

rule they don't. Even the flowers in her garden

are tied up and restrained, and violets are coerced

into gross feeding so that they may be larger and
finer than the violets of other people.

When I had had tea. Boots, Shoes and Spats

volunteered to see me to my room.
* May we ? * they asked, looking to their

mother. She said they might, telling them at the

same time that in allowing them to do so she was
depriving herself of a very great pleasure and
privilege.

* Mother is good,* sighed Spats as we marched
upstairs.

* She does try hard,' murmured Boots.
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'She doesn't bavi to try/ said Spats loyally,

' it come»—just comes.'

' Then it isn't so specially good,' argued Boots.

' It s/,' said Spats. ' You are trying to take

away from our mother's goodness.'

' I don't think so,' said Boots, ignoring the last

accusation. * Is it, grannie ?

'

' Is it what ? ' I asked, hedging.

There was a pause.

' Tberet she can't say,' said Spats triumphantly.

Once in my room, they sat themselves down and

began to talk.

' We 've got a new Fraulein,' they all exclaimed

at once.

* Nice ? ' I asked.

'Wait and see

—

d<m*t say, Boots,' pleaded

Spats.

And Spats begged me to wait and not ask

Shoes.

' Grannie,' said Spats suddenly, ' is Aunt

Qaudia really going to be married ?

'

* Yes, darling, I hope so.*

' Why do you hope so ? Mother says she

oughtn't to leave you until you ... I mean

. . . didn't she. Boots f

'
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*Yei, the did, and father said you wouldn't

want her to stay, and mother laid it mightn't

be *

* Listen, darlings. When you hear your father

and mother talking together you mustn't repeat

what they say.'

'WiU Aunt Claudia live in India or some-

where ?
' asked Spats tactfully.

* Yes, somewhere, darling. I am not quite sure

where.'

' When I 'm married,' said Boots thoughtfully,

' I shouldn't like to live in India for fear God
should send me a black baby by mistake. D' you

suppose He would, grannie ?

'

I said I thought not.

* Is He very careful—^very, very careful ?

'

I sud very, very carefuL

' That 's why mother believes in Him then, I

expect,' said Spats ;
* she says she likes people to be

thorough. She beUeves in Harrods too.'

* But Harrods isn't the same as God,' said Shoes,

who had been veiy silent and thoughtful. * Every

one has to believe in God.'

* Why should diey ?
' said Boots. ' Suppose

they are heathen, what then ? They needn't.'
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' White people moit,' laid Shoes, * becioie He
made them.'

' He made black onei too.*

'Oh no, darling, yon mustn't say that,' said

Shoes, * it *ifrigbtfiiUy irreverent.'

' Didn't He, grannie I
'

' It is better not to argue about these things,

darlings.'

< But didnU He 7
' persisted Boots.

* Yes, Shoes has forgotten. God made everyone.'

'Then,' said Shoes vindictively, *if He's so

frightfully busy He 's certain to make a mistake

some time or other and He will send Boots a black

baby, and it will serve her right for saying things

against me.'

Here Boots jumped up and confronted Shoes.

* Swallow, Shoes, and say it quickly, the sun is

going down in your wrath, look !
* She pointed

out of the window to the sun, which was irrevoc-

ably slipping behind the beech-trees, flushed with

the redness of Shoes* wrath.

Obediently Shoes swallowed and began, in a

quavering voice, to recite Mrs. Hemans' heart-

breaking poem * Oh call my brother back to me,

I cannot play alone.'
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* We have to My that to remind nt, when we

fight. Nannie makes ui. It*i to make Shoei

think what she wotild do if I died in the night/

Boots ezpUined complacently, in a most cheerful

voice, as if looking forward to a very exciting

event for herself and a v^iy uncomfortable ex-

perience for Shoes. * Go on, Shoes, to the end

—

don't stop.*

Poor Shoes in floods of tears gulped to the end

of the cruelly morbid and tragic poem, then she

and Boots kissed to make up. * And you aren't

a brother after all, worse luck,' sobbed Shoes.

Spats unmoved had been watching Benny un-

pack. She stood in awed reverence before my
blackgown laid out on the bed. * Isn't it lovely ?

'

she said, touching the trimming with a tentative

finger. * When I grow up / 'w going to have a

dress trimmed with sepoys.'

Boots, Shoes and Spats are respectively aged

nine, seven and five. Their names they got from

their father, and not from their godfathers and

godmothers in their baptism. Cynthia fought

against the names, but in this one instance John

prevailed. He says the day he is allowed to have

his three spaniels in the house he will call the
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three children Cynthia, Bettine and ClariNa, but
not until then.

After the children had gone to bed I went out
into the garden. Cxnthia promised to join me
after the had read the evening paper. I walked

along the terrace and down the itepi into the roie

garden. The glory of the roaes wat gone. But
being Cynthia's garden, I knew how great the glory

must have been. It might possibly have fallen

short of my idea of perfection, because in roses

Cynthia loob for form not fragrance. In looking

for a rose now I found a girl. She was hardly

more—perhaps a little. The dark eyes that met
mine were biight with unshed tears. My heart

went out to her as quickly as she tried to slip past

me. * Wait !
* I said, * are you Fraulein ?

*

She was.

* I am Mrs. Sanford's mother,' I explained.

Her face brightened. * Ach so, then will the

children be so pleased. They so talked of your
coming. The fint thing in the morning, the last

thing at night, they speak of their grandmother.*

I was surprised to hear it. They had always

seemed to mc dear children, but rather less

affectionate than my other grandchildren.
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' I am lookiiig, Fnulein, for a roie that imelli.'

' That will you not easily find,' ihe laid, smiling.

*But I know where there is one. Will yon

come ?

'

An invitation so charmingly given wu not to

be refused. She led the way to the children's

garden and in Boots' plot I found a tree covered

with red roses. Fraulein went down on her

knees before it, in which act of worship I would

have joined had I been younger.

' Here,' she said.

' Ah !

' I breathed in the scent deeply and

gratefully, * how delicious.'

* It is to the children we must come at last for

things that are most good,' said the little Fraulein,

smiling.

* You love children ? * I asked.

* Could I teach where I did not love ?

'

* I wish every one who teaches knew that.'

* They may know it, but they cannot afford

to say it,' she said. Mt is the thing for which I

most thank God that I have been given so great

a love for children, or would I be of small use.'

* They are good children, my grandchildren I

mean.'
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She raised her hands in protest. * That do I

not ask, else would I not love them as I do.'

* Too good are they ?
' I suggested.

* I would see them happier.'

This surprised me, knowing Cynthia's creed

to be the pursuit of happiness and her pride the

attainment of it for herself and children.

Fraulein asked me if I would come and see the

children the next day. I said should I not see

them, naturally, and she said she meant in their

schoolroom. * In the woods,' she explained.

* In the woods ? ' I asked.

* In the woods, yes.*

I promised to see them wherever they might

be, and Fraulein picked a red rose and gave it to

me. * For happiness,' she said. I pinned happi-

ness into my lace scarf and I went back to the

house wondering what sorrow it was that welled

in the eyes of the little Fraulein. Was it

Heimweh ? I could imagine it. I had some-

thing of the same feeling in my own heart. The
ordered perfection of Cynthia's house always

produced it. I went back to the little Fraulein

and asked her if anything troubled her. (I had

often felt how lonely it must be for girls away
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from their homes, their countries, their people.)

Perhaps she could tell me. *I have daughters

of my own and grandchildren grown up. Our

dear, dear Mademoiselle stayed .ith us for years

and became one of us. Can you not look forward

to that, or perhaps to a far greater happiness, a

home of your own ?

'

* You would mean marriage ? * she asked, and

she shook her head. * That could not be for

me.'

* Then I cannot help you ?

'

* It is possible.'

* Not unless you tell me.'

' It is that I must leave, and I so love the

children. I am not satisfied with my work. The

three little girls are dogs—three little dogs. They

answer to the names of dogs. When their father

v;ould call them he whistles ! He tells them to

take their paws off the table—at meals he says

that ! and when he helps them to food he says,

"Paid for." Till then must they not eat. It

is degrading. He has a passion for the dog£.'

I breathed again. It was much better than I

had expected. I had beared a love complication.

I said I thought their mother's influence would
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counteract their father's; that I found them
charming little girls.

* But they listen to what is said, then they go
straight and repeat.'

That I knew.

* They have not the big interests in life—the
lovely things in life they know not.'

* But if you leave them will they have a better

chance ?
*

That suggested a new train of thought and with
it came Cynthia.

She could not have be a more delightful com-
panion than she was that evening. But I noticed

she glided over any family news that didn't

exactly coincide with her idea of what news in a

well-conducted family should be. She preferred

to think it imagination on my part that Hugh
should be in love with Diana Lullington. * After

all, darling, Diana wouldn't be the least use to

Hugh as a wife, would she ? Mrs. Lullington must
know Hugh is susceptible enough to fall in love

with a pretty girl but much too wise to marry her.'

The next day Cynthia broke to me gently

that she was taking Hermione to town for the day,

could I amuse myself ? I assured her I could.
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I had much to see; red roses to smell and

Fraulein to know.

It was arranged, by Cynthia, that so soon as

she and Hermione had started I should be taken

to the woods where the children were doing their

lessons. Of course I would not disturb them

—

this was a stipulation. I went in the pony cart

and at the edge of the wood I was met by

Fraulein. There were no tears in her eyes, their

brightness was now due to excitement. Her

cheeb were flushed. She was very young, little

more than a child herself, little older than the

children she taught.

* This way, please !
* she said, and she made

way for me, brushing the brambles from my

path. We came to a clearing in the wood and I

heard the sound of laughing voices. There can

be no harm in lessons when children laugh. A
moment later there emerged from the wood three

dirty little boys. They wore what I think are

called * shorts,' shirts and no hats. The only

thing that proclaimed them girls was their hair,

and that was piled on their heads.

* We are wild Indians, grannie,* they cried.

They were undoubtedly wild.
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*It*8 simply glorious, look at our hands.'
They hdd them out. I looked and could not
have wished them dirtier.

* Filthy/ I said.

The Indians it seemed must hunt for their
living, and in hunting grow exceeding dirty;
must cook what they kiUed, and dig, sow and pla i

all at the same time. * You needn't be frightened,

grannie,' said Boots, *it's only pretence; we
don't kill anything.'

They did not kill anything; but they did
everything children love doing, so long as they
are not as a rule allowed to do it.

* Children must be dirty,' pleaded Fraulein,
* else are they no children.'

I nodded.

*They will be as clean as ever when we go
home. They so quickly respond to soap and
water.'

* They are so fair,' I said.

Fraulein then poured out her heart to me, and
it was brimming over with sorrow at the un-
naturahiess of the children's upbringing. They
were taught this and that, and in just one
particular way. They muct sit so, walk so and
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stand 80, all by order. No originality must they

have ! They had not enough to occupy their

minds. They spoke of this marriage, of the other

marriage. They played no real games. They

played never vith a boy, which in itself was bad,

because they were beginning—^because of his tre-

mendous rareness—^to think of him as something

fearfully and wonderfully exciting. Fraulein said

this with such earnestness that I nearly laughed.

The thought of a boy being so rare as to be fear-

fully exciting was rather delightful. But with

Fraulein one must not laugh at moments so

serious.

I loved my day in the woods, and I learned as

much as the children. I found perhaps fewer

varieties of wild flowers ; learned a little less of

the ways of birds and stalked (the expression was

theirs) no insects. Not that I was above stalking

insects, except in the sense that they wer» so far

below me that I could not see them. The
children acted a play; I was audience. When
they read I listened. What they cooked I

swallowed. I cannot sa^ I loved that ; but I did

not flinch from my duty as a grandmother.

I asked Fraulein why things so innocent should
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be kept from the children's mother. I thought
she would love to see them playing in the wood.

* Legs bare ? * asked Fraulein with her eyes

wide open, * the trousers—shorts ? Ten thou-

sand times no. But it is no sin what we do ?

'

Assuredly it was no sin.

*Now children, for things of beauty,* said

Fraulein, *go!* and the children ran away,

and in a few minutes there sprang into the clearing

three woodland nymphs in brown rags—glad rags

if ever rags were glad! On their heads were
wreaths of flowers, in their feet the spirit of danc-

ing itself. Fraulein sat on the stump of a tree

and played on a whistle-pipe. If she had taught

the children nothing else she had taught them to be
beautiful. I pinched myself and said, * I am olc

Mrs. Legraye. These are the very conventional

little girls of my extremely conventional but dearly

loved daughter, Mrs. Sanford. John is a dear, but

a magistrate for all that. Bravo, children, dance

away !
* and heavens, how they danced

!

They ran, too, to the sound of music, through

the bracken, into the wood and out again. They
raised slim little arms in supplication to Heaven,

and when Heaven showered gifts upon them,
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little pagans that they were, they pelted each

other with the gifts of the gods—^pretence again,

but very delightful.

All too soon came six o'clock. On a bench sat

three little girls, with their golden hair neatly

tied up in ribbons, respectively pink, white and

blue. Their faces were washed. Their hands

were clean. Hie glad rags were laid away, and

later home walked three demure little girls,

driven by a Fraulein still more demure. In the

shadow of the trees something moved. I stopped

to see what it was. It winked at me.

* Splendid, isn't it i * said John, stepping out.

* What wouldn't the Palace give to get that ?

'

There spoke the proud father, and he believed

what he said—so did I.

* You knew, John ? You have seen it before ?
*

'Whenever the gods ordain that Cynthia

should go to London. During the summer, I

have told her, I think it only right I should

increase her dress allowance.'

My son-in-law and I walked home together.

Why had Fraulein not waited for me ? Why
should she suppose I should care to walk home
by myself ?
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I longed for my next day in the woods with the

children, bnt Cynthia stayed at home and claimed

my companionship.

I asked her if she was pleased with Fraulein

and she said she was entirely pleased. She found

her sufficiently old-fashioned without being

exactly prudish. ' She • understands that the

cHildren are to be essentially womanly. I know
I am attempting almost the impossible in trying

to make them girls of twenty years ago, but the

vogue for the girls of the present day will pass.

The fint rich young man who revolts will look for

a di£Perent girl and he shall find three here !
*

* He should not require three,* I ventured.

Cynthia smiled and said, so soc as one rich

young man revolted others would quickly follow.

* With Hermione,' she said, * I know I am too

late. She must be as other girls are, because the

young man of the present day is satisried she should

be. But in the cases of the others I am going to

forestall fashion. They are to be brought up to

meet a demand that will exist by the time they

are ready to supply it.'

I told Cynthia that what amazed me was that

she should be my child.
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* Yet, larling, it ii curious I luppoie. You left

us to go our own happy way. And it was entirely

owing to my own management and good sense

that I married John. You made no effort to

aKertain the state of his affairs. He might have
been poor for all you appeared to care. Neither
did you prevent Bettine from marrying Derek,

which as a mother you should have done—charm-
ing and delightful as he undoubtedly is. But
this much you certainly did for us. You set at

rest the doubts in the minds of men as to what
we might possibly become when we grew old.

They looked at you and took heart. Of course

Bettine is happy, even ridiculousl/ happy, but
de Derek wouldn't have died if Derek could

have had the best advice.*

* Don't, Cynthia,' I protested, putting my
hand on hers.

* Well, darling, it 's got to be iaced. It 's a
fact.*

* But it was no question of money. It was all

so su. den.*

* They t) ought so, I know, and it comforts
them to think so. But a rich man sends for a
doctor at the tiniest suspicion of a pain in a child's
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finger whereat the poor man waits, because he

knows it will probably be nothing. And nine

times out of ten it is nothing. Bettine, of course,

doesn't think anything could have been done

because she knows there is nothing on earth that

she wouldn't have done, no sacrifice she wouldn't

have made, and hers is not the nature that loob

back, that thinks things might have been different,

if something else had been done ! She has your

trusting nature, and therefore when she is your

age she will be just as adorable as you are.'

* Poor darling Bettine,' I said.

' Yes, she is a darling, and she has borne her

sorrow as none of us could have borne it ; but

there she is—without her child 1

'

* My faith is not yours, Cynthia,' I said.

*Well, you must own it's a more practical

faith. But we won't talk about it—Dick married

Anna.'

*
. .a is he happy ?

*

* Is he not ? He has Patricia whom he adores.

If ever Patricia is ill there is nothing he won't be

able to do for her.'

* And yet she is going to marry a poor man.'

* 1 can't imagine how Anna can allow that ! A
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woman who lo inexorably changes her figure with

erery fashion should Le able to keep so smaU a

thing as a daughter within bounds.

' Now there 's Hugh, you tell me quite calm^*

that he is going to marry Diana. How cai i\.

possibly be for his ultimate happiness ? He wiii

never Imrt more than enough to live comfortably

as a bachelor. He marries— can you help him ?

You will send him a hamper of vegetables twice a

week—^to begin with. Then when he forgets to

return the hampers Speedwell will say there is

nothing worth sending. And what isn't worth

sending will cost Diana fifteen shillings a week

in liOndon ! Th^y will li- .* in Chelsea or

Kensington. Diana will live tttily and, in a

picturesque way, ur tidily. She will imagine

she can dress in "^mbroid red collars—old muslin

collars—^and bet !. and for a time she will. Her
house will be charming and some good cook

will leave an excellent place for a good home,

which Hugh will boast of to his friends, and they

will want to see if he really knows what a good
cook is. That will mean dinners, which they

will not be able to afford. Then the baby will

come. Diana will vu of it for months as
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** Peter/* and she will make his underclothes,

using the piano as a thimble, and Hugh will cry

over the deliciousness of it all. When Peter comes

and proves a girl, they will laugh and say it doesn't

matter a bit, the next one can be Peter ! Until

which time they can call the girl Peter, because

they have grown accustomed to the name. Hugh
will know nothing (until experience teaches him)

of sleepless nights, of convulsions, of ignorant

nunes. He has no conception of what badly

blacked boots mean. As the baby grows older

and the indifiFerent nurse matters less, or Diana

has perhaps learned something, he will begin to

breathe again. Then another baby will come.

Two babies in a small London house ! Two
perambulators in a small hall ! Then in course

of time, schooling
'

* Cynthia, don't
!

'

* Yes, darling, I must ! Diana in the meantime

will have grown fat.'

' My dear child,' I said with some warmth,
' it 's quite absurd. I should like you to see some

of Bettine's friends who live in Chelsea.'

* Wait, darling ; how old are they f Quite

young'? And very pretty, very picturesque ?
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But where are the pretty, picturesque Chelseaites

of twenty years ago ? ^ West Kensington ? It

depends on the number of the children. There

—
^I Ve done.*

I was glad she had. I did not dare take my
poor darling Cynthia into my arms and cry over

her and tell her what I knew, and that was that

she had missed almost everything in life worth

having.

Had she ever seen in John's eyes such a look as

Derek gives Bettine a dozen times a day ? And if

the name of Derek and Bettine's child is graven

on a cross of stone, is it not also written on their

hearts, drawing them closer and closer as the

years go by ?

Cynthia made me furious, though of course I

love her dearly.

*You are a very unworldly woman, darling,'

she said, * and a much richer one than you

deserve—not now, of course ! But you are

a darling and I would not like my children to

have any other kind of grandmother—^you

understand ?

'
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While I was at Kenleigh, Hermione asked me
if I thought it mattered enormously people being

poor.

I said it depended enormously on the people.

The child then sighed and asked me if I had
happened to notice Mr. Gomling in church.

* Mr. Gomling ? * I said, really to mark time.

I had noticed him.

* I think you must have, he *8 the curate.'

* Yes, yes, I noticed the curate.'

I was bound to admit it, for he had read the

Litany as I had never in my long life heard it

read. Its petitions—^both temporal and spiritual—^took on new meaning, all embracing in their

supplication, perfect in their simplicity. I was

amazed and ashamed to find a thing I had often

found dull so splendid a revelation. It con-

vinced me more than ever that we should not sing

our prayers—^if we would really pray.

* Yes, I noticed the curate,' I adnaitted.
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* Well, grannie, I want you to be kind to him.

Will you?*

*Why, darling?'

* Because he 's the only thing I care for in the

world— except you— and geography. Darling

grannie ! * Her hand stole into mine.

Cynthia's troubles were before her, and I

thought with some malice of two perambulators

in a very small hall. John could well afford to

help to support their inmates.

* You won't tell, grannie,' whispered Hermione.

*No, darling, I certainly won't.' After all,

what was there to tell ? Hermione at nineteen

might think very differentlv to Hermione at

seventeen, and Mr. Gomling must know it.

I looked at this my grandchild with fresh and

interested eyes, and it dawned upon me that there

was something of the curate's wife about her.

She took after the Sanfords rather than the

Legrayes, and there was a goodness and a demure-

ness in her manner that promised much happiness

to some Mr. Gomling in the future and much

soup to some old women.

I asked her if she played the harmonium and she

said Yes, blushing as she made shy confession.
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* You wouldn't do anything without the know-
ledge of your mother ? * I suggested.

* Do anything, grannie ? * she asked, widening
her innocent eyes. *0h no, except the
harmonium. She doesn't know I do that. She
thinks them very vulgar things. Of course I

wouldn't do anything.*

* Mr. Gomling doesn't know ?

'

* There isn't anything to know. I only pray
for him and he prays for me—every day in church,
although he doesn't know it.*

* How ? * I said, thinking of widows, Turb,
infidels, within none of which categories could
Hermione as yet come.

* For all that are desolate and oppressed,* she
said softly.

Poor Hermione! how young, how dear, how
funny and how serious children can be.

She then asked if she might tell me something
so that I might tell her if it was wrong. I

shuddered. How reluctantly would I convict
this demure child of sin

!

* It 's this, grannie—it *s a little complicated.
I take the last letters of the words down the side

of the prayer-book, and if I can spell bis name out
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of those letters without using one twice, then I

take it as a sign that it will come all right. Do

you think that is wrong ?
*

*Not in the least, darling, only I shouldn't

build my hopes on such a thing.'

She had yet another secret. She had written a

novel. Would I read it and faithfully tell her

what I thought of it ? I promised to read it.

Was it a love story ?

* Of course,' she said, then added, * sort of.*

I tookHermione's novel to my room and, sitting

up in bed that night, I read it. It was not easy

to read because it rolled up with a bang every

now and then ; but I was able to gather that

her heroine was very poor, very beautiful and

loved very dearly a young man also very poor

—

not beautiful but with a very honest face—the

kind of face that did every one good who saw it.

Hermione laid great stress on the fact that

honesty, though a most commendable thing

itself, does not quickly lead to great riches. Theie

was also a very rich young man who loved the

heroine to distraction. He always turned very

pale, by the way, when he saw her, and when slic

saw him she turned very red. So far there was
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nothing very unlike other noreb written by other
grandchildren. It was not even a great surprise
to me when the herome, for reasons clearly ex-
plained, married the rich young man. The
reasons were that by so doing she would be able
to enrich her parents in their extreme old age,
educate her numerous brothers and sisters (some
of whom were still babies), and influence the future
fortunes of the poor but honest young man.
However, just before the wedding of the rich

young man with the heroine the poor young man
met his death in rescuing, from a burning house,
the child of an Italian organ-grinder. (The
organ was saved.)

Before her marriage the heroine sent for the
rich young man and told him she could never love
him because she still loved the poor young man
who was dead. Buried with him was her love and
her life. The rich young man bit his Up and
bowed.

Hermione drew a veil over the marriage
service, it was too tragic a thing to write about.
At the church door, she told us, the couple
virtuously—or virtuaUy—parted. (Hermione had
written and re-written botL words.)
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Later, we find the young people established in

their magnificent town house, with its marble

staircase and other glories, and we are not sur-

prised to find the bride the most beautiful woman

in London. But, like the stoircase, sh; seemed

to be made of marble. She was so cold, but in

her eyes was a haunting sadness. (She showed

this amount of feeling that whenever she heard

an organ playing in the street she fainted.)

She never saw her patient husband and it was

altogether very tragic.

Then Hermione sought to comfort her readers

by saying that the husband had this consolation

—

that as the years went by he occasionally passed

his beii;;tiful wife and lovely children on the

marble staircase.

I took oflE my spectacles here, rubbed them and

put them on again. Yes, 'his lovely children.*

* And there was a look in his eyes of pathetic

resignation which would have softened the heart

of a harder woman than Hyacinth Lestrange.*

Cynthia's methods had answered better than

she knew. Hermione was undoubtedly a girl

of twenty years ago. Where was the young man

who could appreciate her ?
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* ^<1 you read my gtoiy, grannie ? » die asked
very early next morning.

* Yes, darling, I read it.*

* Did you like it ? »-thi« very shyly. The child
has dear, calm, truthful eyes and she stood at the
end of my bed looking veiy clean in a pink cotton

I said I liked the stoiy very much.
* I am afraid it is not very original.*

* Well, darling, the marble staircase perhaps
. . . but otherwise I think its originaKty is its most
strikmg point.*

She asked if I thought she might send it to a
publisher ?

I suggested she should leave that to me. ' You
see darling, I think it must be sent to a particular
kind of a publisher-to one who will undemand.
. . .1 should not like it to go anywhere. I am
afraid It is too long for a short stoiy and too short
lor a long one.*

With that Hermione was content, and the novel
hes m my writing-table drawer and wiU amuse
ner some day I dare say.
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XXII

' I THOUGHT of you in my sleep last night,

grannie,* said Shoes as she sat down beside me.

* May I stay with you ?
' She had a duster to

hem, poor child.

I begged her to stay, and she settled herself

down and smiled.

* Do you want the others ?
' she asked, putting

her needle into the hem and pulling the thread

straight through. ' Oh—^bother !
* she ex-

claimed.

* No, Shoes, I want you.'

* I said you did,' she said complacently, knotting

the cotton and holding up the discoloured little

knot for my inspection.

* I always want my grandchildren, but you most

of aU, just at present. So you dreamed of your

grannie, did you ?
*

' No, I never dream, I just think.* She spread

the duster on my knee.

* But you were asleep.*
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*Yet, I was,* she agreed, pricking me gently

through the dnster with her needle.

* Don't, darling.'

* Sorry, grannie. Was it you ?
*

' Then it was dreaming—people call it that,' I

said, returning to the subject of dreams.

* Well, / don't. I call it thinking m my sleep.

I often do.'

* What do you think about in your sleep ?

'

* I run away.'

I asked her why she should think in her sleep

of running away.

She said because it was a nice thought, and she

took up her duster again.

* You would like to run away. Shoes ?

'

She nodded.

* But aren't you happy ?

'

* Not so very,' she said sadly, eyeing the duster

and its wavy hem.
* But, darling, you have such a happy home

!

You ride every morning—^and you drive every

afternoon.'

Shoes laid her hand on mine. * Yes, grannie,

but think of driving every afternoon behind an

umbrella.'
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' Then the games in the woods,' I suggested.

*Hu8h,* said Shoes, putting a finger to my
lips, * that *s a irightfuUy secret thing,* and she
began dusting her little boots—* a frightfully

secret thing,' she repeated.

So secret a thing was it that when Cynthia
discovered it there was a terrible to-do, which
ended in the dismissal of the little Fraulein. For
her I pleaded not less eloquently than did the
children, though with less vcheLience perhaps.
The three little girls rent the air with their

lamentations, and a harder heart than Cynthia's,

I should have thought, would have yielded to
their entreaties. But three pink little faces

with swollen noses, and eyes invisible, failed to
soften her heart and Fraulein went. It was not
that Cynthia minded the dancing—but she did
mind the deceit! That John knew made it

rather worse than better. And a cloud dark as

night gathered over Kenleigh, and three little

girls— sad and sullen little girls —refused to be
comforted.

By stealth I stole up at night and soothed them
one by one to sleep. The after-sob, or backwash,
of a child's ciyiuf-

'

most terribly upheaving
^
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of all emotioai, and the three little beds ihook

under iti force.

Then roie triumphant the lodal Cynthia. A

few dayt after Franlein had gone and the children

were rappoaed to have forgotten all about it,

Cynthia took her pen in hand and lent invitotioni

to the county bidding them to an alfresco

entertamment, and in the comer of the cardi ihc

wrote, * Dancing by children.'

I'o to novel an entertainment the neighboun

flocked. It wai lo clever of Mn. Sanford to

thinir of anything lo d^ .^Stful.

The neighboun in foulard, in muslin, in silk

and satm and in every shape and form of best

hat, big hat and small, sat and waited—in a damp

wood as luck would have it—and Cynthia waited

and we all waited. But no children came, so no

children danced.

When diligently searched for they were

found. But diey were in no fit state to dance

for they had no hair to speak of, and no eye-

lashes or eyebrows worth thinking about. At

least Boots and Shoes had none. Spats, it trans-

pired later, had lacked the courage at the last

moment.
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' So we can't dance,' laid Boots blinking, *
if

we wanted to.'

' No more we cotdd,' spluttered Shoes, ' with-

out Fraulein.'

And they couldn*t. Not that children couldn't

dance without a Fraulein, or for the matter of

that without hair, eyelashes or eyebrows; but

Cynthia's children couldn't because, with her

sense of the fitness of things, she would never

allow it.

So the neighbours had tea and coffee and
ices and green figs and peaches and went their

way, and Cynthia was left with a problem to

solve.

It was very naughty of the children, of course,

I agreed. But grown-up^ must remember in

dealing with those Frauleins or Mademoiselles or

Nannies whoiik children love that if punishment
must be meted out it must be weighed with the

measures of justice.

Cynthia pleaded an excuse; she said she had
other reasons for sending Fraulein away. There
was the curate—evidently greatly attracted. And
Cynthia could not have ideas of that kind put into

Hermione's little head.
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* And what is to happen to the little Fraulein ?
*

I asked.

* Isla wanted a governess for Putts, so I sent

her there.'

Most happy Fraulein, most blest Putts! I

thought, but I did not say so.

Boots and Shoes looked very ugly shorn of hair

and eyebrows, but poor Spats was in a worse way

—

she was a sneak, and that is harder to bear.

* It *s worse to be a sneak than to have no hair,*

quoth Boots grandly.

* And it 's true, grannie,* sobbed Spats, * but

I couldn't do it. I know it 's wrong ... I know

it 's . . . awful ... and I know I oughtn't to

say it ... but I do love my hair.'

I felt for poor Spats. She wasn't the stuflE of

which martyrs are made. The other children

might have forgiven her most things, but as

they cheered up a little she laughed at them,

and that they could not forgive, and I don't

wonder.

Benny rescued the golden hair and made of it

the stuffing for a pillow. That helped the shorn

lambs more than anything— the pillow was so

soft. Then the naughtiness of the children was
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forgotten in the face of a tragedy that came

stealthily in the night—as tragedies do come

—

giving no warning of its coming.

One night I had been asleep some time—^and

awake a long time—when I heard my bedroom

door open very gently. * Who 's there ? * I

asked.

' It *8 me, darling—Cynthia,' and she turned on

the light.

She was in a dressing-gown with her hair in

two long plaits.

* How young you look, my child,' I said.

* I didn't want you to be disturbed : there are

people running about and I thought you might

hear them, so I came to teU you it 's nothing.

Spats isn't very weU and we've sent for the

doctor. One can't be too careful.'

She sat down on my bed. ' There is no need

to be anxious,' she assured me, and as she spoke

in her calm, level voice she pleated the lace friUs

on her dressing-gown, and I watched her fingers

as she did it, and remembered that when they

were tiny fingers they had been particularly difii-

cult to coax into little gloves.

* There is no cause for anxiety ? ' I asked.
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*0h, none whatever ... she has probably

eaten something that has disagreed with her. I

wish I hadn't said that about Bettme—it seemed

a little unkind.'

*My darling child, Bettine did all that was

possible.'

* Yes, I know ; but just too late.'

* Even that is not certain,' I said.

* Well, darling, if 70U hear noises you 'U know.

Good night—or good morning, isn't it ?
' She

walked to the window and looked under the

blind. * Yes, it 's quite light. It 's the darkness

that makes one feel nervous—^too absurd.'

For hours longer, it seemed, I lay awake,

listening. I heard the opening and shutting of

doors, then the reassuring taps of the house-

maids' brushes on the staircase—one very com-

forting tap against my door. It must be all right

or the housemaids wouldn't be about their

business—^then it struck me that in Cynthia's

well-ordered house even death would not deter

them from their sweeping. What absurd things

one thinks of

!

Then outside my door I heard the whispering

of men's voices, John's and another's. Spats was
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probably quite well again. But in spite of the

certainty that ahe must be so I sat up in bed and

listened—^and listened—and listened. If it had

been Bettine's child who was ill I should never

have stayed in bed ; but Cynthia would not want

me. She would beg me not to fuss. She was so

calm, so collected, so certain.

At last Benny car^e. * Benny ?
' I said.

* Yes, ma'am.'

* The child ?
*

* Mrs. Sanford seems quite happy, ma'am.'

* And nurse, what docs she say ?

'

* Nothing, ma'am.*

* She is not quite happy ?

'

Benny shook her head.

* Could you find Miss Cynthia and ask her to

come to me if she can—I don't want to worry

her. . . .

Cynthia came; she was still in her dressing-

gown. * Don't worry, mother. I haven't had

time to dress. There are so many arrangements

to make. John is telephoning now. He . . .

Dr. Smart would like another opinion. Of course

it 's not necessary. It 's just a precaution, that 's

what I meant about Bettine. There's no one
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like Sir Peter Mason. He should be here in two
houn.'

' Supposing he can come/ I ventured.

* John will make it worth his while, of course,*

said Cynthia confidently. * Don't worry, darling,*

she added.

I dressed. Benny was as silent as I wished to be.

There was nothing to be said, nothing f: be done

that was not being done. Money was power. I

had never before been so acutely conscious of the

luxury of my bedroom. The lace on the dressing-

table cover was real. I fingered it, and the feel of

it seemed to comfort me. Cynthia could spend

what she chose. Nurses had been sent for

—

doctors sent for.

As Benny brushed my hair I could see her face

in the glass ; her lips were moving. That gave

me even greater comfort than the thought of

John's money. There was a quiet strength of

determination in her face.

* It 's a lovely day, Benny,' I said, longing for

the reassurance of her voice.

* It *s a lovely day, ma'am,' she answered.

* The sun is very hot.'

* Tlie wini^ tempts the sun, ma'am.'
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My hair done, I walked to the winrlow and

looked out at the bright sunshine. I turned back

into the room, glad to be away from the light.

The day was too lovely, too like Spats. The sun-

shine reminded me of her hair, the blue sky of her

eyes.

The door opened and Cynthia came in. She

was dressed. She was not so calm as she had

been. She spoke impatiently.

*Sir Peter Mason is away, mother—out of

town. We have telephoned to several doctors

—

they are all away. It *8 too bad—people are just

as likely to be ill in August as at any other time.'

* Tdephone to a hospital,* I suggested.

* I must have some one I know something

about. ... I must have the best. . . . John

will pay anything. . . . I 'm not worrying of

course ; but Dr. Smart looks anxious and John

is too childish for words. . . . If it *8 a question

of an operation it is urgent ... it always is.'

* Dr. Smart couldn't do it ?

'

* No, he hasn't the nerve. ... He 's too old

and too fond of the child—besides, he 's an old

idiot.'

Hiere was a knock at the door. Cynthia went
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to it. She came bacL * There's something

wrong with the telephone.*

' Ma'am,' said Benny, * I know.'

* Do be quiet, Benny,' said Cynthia ; * you can't

possibly know anything about it. Mother, come

down and amuse John—do.'
Benny had left the room. ' She can't be ridi-

culous enough to be offended,' said Cynthia.

I knew Benny was far too understanding to be

that. She did not come back for an hour ; but

when she came she brought with her a surgeon,

and everything that was necessary was done and

the life of Spats was saved. And Benny did it

—

not money

!

* How did you do it, Benny ?
' I asked. * How

did you know where to find him ?

'

She told me she had heard the coming of the

great surgeon discussed in the housekeeper's

room. He had retired—Shaving made, so it was

said, a large fortune. She knew where the

house was and it took her exactly quarter of an

hour to get there. Mrs. Sanford hadn't called,

so the chauffeur had never actually been there.

* Go on, Benny dear.'

* Well, ma'am, I took upon myself to order the
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car, and I got to the house and I found the surgeon

with a little girl on his knee—he was tellmg her a

storjr. I took that for a good omen. As I drove

along I prayed that he might love children. I

pointed to the child on his knee and I said,

" There 's a little child lying in great danger a

few miles from this." He asked. What child ?

and why other doctors weren't sent for ? I told

him that it was holiday time, and doctors, like

other people, were taking their holidays—also

that die telephone had gone wrong. Then,

ma*am, I told him it was his father who had years

ago come to us in our distress . . . when our

child. . .
.'

* How did you know that, Benny ?

'

* Because it was the same name, ma'am, and

the doctor's face was the same face—just as good,

just as kind. At the mention of his father's name

he slid the child off his knee and he said, " Yes,

yes, he married the Princess." And the little

girl said, " Did they have any children ? "—so like

a child, ma'am—^and the doctor said, " Hundreds"

;

then turning to me he asked, " Did he save the

child ? " (meaning did his father save our child)

and I shook my head. " My dear, good old father
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muit have felt that. We mutt save this one, eh ?

"

he laid, and he told nu to huny up ... as if

it was mi who was dawdling.'

I nodded. My heart was too full for words.

Benny went on.

' In a few minutes—^which seemed hours—^the

doctor was ready. He brought with him all

that was necessary. He asked, as we came along,

if it was my grandchild ? Just for something

to say, I should thinL ** My grandchild ? " I

said, " I should like you to see her grandmother."

'

*Dear Benny, you mustn't be so impulsively

loyal,' I said, laying my hand on hers, which

trembled beneath mine.

' I couldn't help it, ma'am, and perhaps I

wasn't quite myself. It wasn't money that did

it.'

* No, it was the mercy of God and you—you

wonderful Benny !

'

*No, ma'am, I didn't mean that. If I was

anything, I was allowed to be His humble instru-

ment. It was the name of his father—the

doctor's father I mean. You should have seen

him jump when I said it.'

It was all over—^the acute anxiety, and the
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danger. The doctor said the child would do well

now so long as no complications set in—^and it

was unlikely they should, Dr. Smart said, knowing

Spats.

In the evening I stole into the library to see

what John was domg. He was asleep. At his

feet sat the two little girls, sobered with terror,

watching him as he slept. On his lap Uy his black

spaniel, also asleep. I put my finger to my lips

and the little girls nodded. I looked at their

father ; they pointed to the dog and smiled—wan

little smiles, and they blinked their lashless eyes,

poor little things. They were so ugly, but so

dear.

As I left the room I met Cynthia in the passage.

* Where *s John ?
' she said.

I pointed to the door I had just closed.

* And the children ?

'

'The children are there. Boots and Shoes,

and the spaniel Spats is on John's knee asleep.*

It was only then Cynthia broke down.

.

It is often said by the young that the old do

not feel sorrow keenly. It is perhaps that the old

sorrow with hope. In separation they have this
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comfort—^that the time of waiting cauiot be long,

and it makes all the difference.

But old as I am, I found a sick child shattering

enough to my old heart, and when with my own
eyes I had seen hers closed in a beaatifol sleep

and the flush of health returning to her cheeb,

I craved leave to go home and rest. Cynthia

tender^ gave it to me, although I doubt that she

was ever less willing to part from her old mother.

And Benny and I went home, and as I looked at

her I saw what she had been through, and as she

looked away from me she said, * It 's old Speed-

well and his garden you want, ma'am !
' And it

was.

* A-penny-inside-us was it, ma'am,' said old

Speedwell as he stood with his foot on his spade

ready to dig so soon as I had done havering, * well,

it 's a queer disease and our fathers and mothers

died without it fast enough . . . but a little child

. . . that 's bad, we can*t spare them as we get

on.' And Speedwell to his digging.

Claudia was distressed that I did not write my
book directly I i^t home. She showed a sudden

and great inttcdt in it. She even went to the

length of reading some of it. She ownft,d to
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I

•kimming it, and when the had ikimmed it the

closed it and looked at me curionily.

* So that is what life is to you, is it ?

'

I said it was something of what life was to

me.
* To mention village things only . . . you say

nothing abont the churchwarden business ?
*

Now the * churchwarden business,' as Qaudia

chose to call it, had resulted in the resignation

of the Vicar, the estrangement of most good

friends in the village, and had stood out as some-

thing of importance in our lives.

*I imagine Putts must have been here,' I

pleaded.

Idly Claudia turned the manuscript pages.

* The Morocco question ? I see nothing about

that,' she appraised me with her calm, critical

eyes.

* Wait ... I think Bounce had measles just at

that time.'

* Then the ... Far East question ?

'

'Patricia's engagement came nearer,' I said,

unashamed.

* The Home Rule Bill?'

* My Home Ruler got engaged,' I gasped, and
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CUudU flung the book to the winds and her arms

round toy neck.

* You absurd—most absurd of all grandmothen/

she cried, which shows she doesn't in the least

understand them. I am very much as other

grandmothers.
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XXIII

Patricia it nuurried.

On a cold winter't afternoon I stepped from the

train on to the little platform at Winthorpe

station. Even the fresh ping in the air seemed a

caress. And the bare branches of ttees swajring

in the breeze seemed arms waving a welcome to

me—an old friend.

The memory of the many times I had come

home just like this, when Winthorpe was still mine,

came back to me with a rush. If there is great

sorrow in leaving a home one loves, there is great

']oy in coming back and finding a son happy in it.

lliis jay I felt as I stepped into the brougham

that was waiting for me. Another joy was to

feel a little hand steal into mine out of the dark-

ness—^not a dream hand, as so many hands are

at my age, but a very real hand and just sticky

enough to proclaim itself the hand of Putts.

* Is Mrs. Scroggins at home i * he asked,

settling down to business.
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* No,' I said, as it was my bounden duty to say.

* Mr. Scroggins ?

'

* No, but—wait till I get my glove off.*

I suppose every grandmother worthy of the

name plays * Mrs. Scroggins.' If not, then must

she begin and instantly of her finger and thumb

make a circle, into which her grandson will pop

his finger and say, * Is Mrs. Scroggins at home ?

'

The grandmother must say No to all and every

inquiry respecting any member of the family,

it being necessary to the good playing of the

game that the Scroggins family should always be

out, because when the grandson chooses he will

say * Good morning,* and wiU withdraw his finger,

and it is the grandmother's duty to catch it.

That she will not be able to do so I can tell her at

once and save her the mortification of disappoint-

ment. Also she must be prepared for a kind of

paralysis thct wiU seize her when her grandson

says * Good morning.' But let her take courage in

the certain knowledge that the affection will pass,

leaving her quite well and strong and able to play

the game for many a day to come—^provided she

has grandchildren young enough to enjoy it.

I played Mrs. Scroggins for a mile or two of
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our di 7e, and not haying once caught Putts, he

asked li- if I wov^d like to put on my glove . . .

I might if I liked . . . and had I expected him to

come and meet me ?

I said such a thing had entered my head.

' You mean you thought I would ?

'

I said I had thought it possible.

* Well, it was a pretty near shave.'

* How ?

'

* Well . . . you see I was to—if I was good.*

* And you very nearly weren't ?
*

* I should just think I wasn't
!

'

* What made you good ?

'

* Well, Patsy looked at me . . . you know

!

She 's going to be married from our house.'

* Yes, I know.'

* Of course, that 's why you 've come, isn't it ?
*

Then he added, * Heaps of people are coming.'

Patricia was married all on a winter's day. I

saw her standing by the side of her young husband.

I heard the gentle voice of old Mr. Goodheart

proclaim them man and wife in the sight of God,

and I saw them pass down the aisle, through the

porch, out into the little churchyard. I caught
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the look Patricia gave Ian as she paused there for

one second, and I knew it was of her Grannie-Man

she was thinking, and I blessed her for the thought

that was uppermost in my mind. How he would

have loved to see her happiness.

I stood on the doorstep at Winthorpe and

watched Patricia, a bride, drive away from the

home to which, as a bride, I had come.

Far into the night I sat and watched the young

people dancing in the big hall. I saw beautiful

girls and splendid young men. (Cynthia says I

think all girls beautiful and all young men splendid

—and she is right. Youth to me is both splendid

and beautiful— and most wonderfully kind.)

Many of the boys and girk stopped to speak to

me, and one girl, prettier than the rest, enter-

tained me charmingly for quite five minutes.

Then she whispered to a young man who was

passing, * Please come and talk to this dear old

lady, I 've been so good,* and I, knowing that she

wanted the young man to dance with her and not

to talk to me, said, * You have been good, now

dance with him. I am most grateful to you,' as

indeed I was.

* I loved it,' she said blushing, and I knew she
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had, because she had told me, in those few minutes,

that she was in love, and no girl finds time so

spent dull. But she was just showing off to the

young man and she knew I knew it. As she

danced away she whispered, * You angel,* and I

was pleased . . . but quite suddenly I felt rather

lonely and certainly older than usual and a little

sadder, which was selfish of me when every one

was so happy. I went upstairs and instinctively

found my hand on the schoolroom door.

i opened the door expecting to find the room

fr ly. It was not.

^ iching in front of the faintly flickering fire

I saw the figure of a boy. Dozens of times in

years gone by I had so found my boys, nursing

in solitude their sorrows—the death perhaps of a

favourite dog, of all sorrows the hardest to bear,

an examination not passed, a love affair even. On

t^ boy's head I now laid my hand, as I had done

many times before. But the face that looked up

war f Jt a boy's face, but Dick's, worn with un-

happiness, drawn with misery.

* Richard, my son, is this right ?
' I asked, and

for answer he took my hand and held it against

his cheeL
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* Please leave me, mother,' he said, * darling

mother ... I want to be alone. You will

undentand. ... If I could have any one it would

be you !

'

And I left him. What he had been as a boy

he was as a man. He had taken his troubles

hardly then. He took them hardly now. And

his sorrows came to him through love now, as

they did then.

I went to the wide landing to watch, from the

window, the day break and to keep vigil with

Dick. And as I watched I thought of my children

and of their children. My Claudia was married.

Her strength had grown stronger in gentleness,

as I had thought it would. I had lived to see my

Patricia married, for which I had prayed. It was

unlikely I should live to see Bounce's wedding,

and Bounce married was a picture so ridiculous

that it dissolved in tears of laughter. ...

Then from looking forward I looked back. In

my long life I had known great love ; I had greatly

loved. But the time had come when I knew that

if the door I had once wished left ajar opened,

I should pass through it unafraid. And those

of my children who love their husbands will
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understand that the separation Lis been over long,

and will not grieve for me in my happiness.

As the dark night gave way to the dim, grey

dawn I seemed to come right up to th*.t closed

door. I put out my hands and gently I pushed it.

It was fast shut. Over the surface of the door I

ran my hands, and I found that on the inside of

the door there was no latch. I knew then that

it could only be opened from the Other Side, that

only by violence can tvf open it, and I was content

to wait. There might still be something tor me

to do.

There was. A pair of arms were round my

neck—pink-sleeved arms—and Putts said,* Grannie

Patts, what are you doing ?
*

I could not tell him I was lost in self-pity-

revelling in it

!

* You promised to tuck me up and you never

came and the night is gone. It is morning. . . .

Look !

'

I looked. It was morning, and in the distance

I heard the schoolroom door open and shut.

* Grannie Patts, do you hear me speaking to

you ? Twice I *ve spoken.*

* Yes, darling darling.*
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* Well, arc you going to tuck me up like you

promised ?

'

* Of course I am, and perhaps, Putts, I shall

dance at your wedding.'

*Me}* said Putts scornfully, * catch me

marrying.

There was a pause ; Putts was thinking.

* Grannie Patts, Bounce says people can have

a wedding cake without being married. They

can't, can they ?

'

* They can eat a wedding cake, but not have

it.'

* Not a whole one, can they ? But what 's the

di£Frunce ?
*

* Ask Bounce.'

'She's in bed.'

* Wait till morning.'

* It is,' he said triumphantly, pointing to the

east.

* Well, what 's to be done. Putts ?
*

* Tou say ... I would rather you,' and he laid

his little face against mine and straightway all

wounds were healed.

* You want me then. Putts ?
' I said, putting

my arms round him.
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* How d*70U mean ? * he adced, wrinkling his

noiie, hating, man-like, to be made to show hi^^

feelings.

* You love me. Putts ? * I asked, ashamed.

«0f course I do,' he wriggled away. Then

coming back he put his arm through mine, * Next

to mummy . . . most of ev'ry one in the whole

worid . . . except daddy and baby and all the

others.'

And with that I was hugely content.

A completely happy woman can be a wife, may

be a mother, but must be a grandmother ... if

possible to Putts.
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